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Schools, Homes Evacuated 

Over Chlorine Gas Split 
MIDLAND, Mich. (UP!) — A liquid chlorine 

spill at a chemical plant Friday sent poisonous 
gas billowing over a five-by-three-mile area, 
forcing evacuation of schools and thousands of 
homes and injuring several persons, some 
seriously. 

Police evacuated more than 4,000 homes 
and four schools in an area spanning several 
miles and populated by an estimated 13,000 
people. 

Seven plant workers and a plumber working 
at the building where the leak occurred were 
hospitalized with chlorine inhalation. All eight 
first were reported in serious condition, but by 
evening five had improved and were listed in 
fair condition. 

Gov. Mandel Gets 4 Years 

BALTIMORE (UP!) — Marylafld Gov. 
Marvin Mandel, wbowes $197,000 in lawyers' 
fees for his corruption trials, was spared a fine 
but given a four-year prison term for mail 
fraud and racketeering conviction. 

When the judge pronounced sentence 
Friday, Mandel also lost his place as one of the 
most powerful governors in Maryland's 
history. 

Mandel, who refused to discuss his personal 
finances after his sentencing, said he would 
eventually look for a job. He hinted he has 
been iven an offer to join the news media, but 
refused to elaborate. 

Judge Sirica Resigns 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Judge John J. 

Sirica, who presided over every major 
Watergate trial, resigned Friday after more 
than 20 years on the U.S District Court. 

Sirica closed the final chapter of the 5'-
year Watergate prosecution earlier this week 
with a ruling reducing the sentences of 
coverup conspirators H.R. Haldeman, John 
Ehrlichman and John Mitchell in exchange 
for their taped confesrions of wrongdoing. 

Sirica's resignation does not take him 
completely out of the action He will be a 
"senior judge," selecting the cases he wants. 

President Carter called Sirica, ,'a lasting 
symbol of unflinching devotion to duty.", 
Sirica suffered a serious heart attack in 
February. 

PEO PLE 
Singer Rick Nelson, Wife 

Divorced After. 14 Years 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) — Kristin Nelson 

Friday sued for a divorce from singer Rick 
Nelson, 37, to end 14 years of marriage. 

Mrs. Nelson, 32, an artist and daughter of 
former football star Tom Harmon, asked 
custody of their four children, Tracy, 14; twin 
10-year-old boys, Matthew and Gunner, and 
Sam, 3. 

The Nelsons were married in 1963 When the 
long-running "Ozzie and Harriet. Show," 
starring the Nelson family, still was on 
television. The marriage became part of the 
series. 	 -. 

To tie, Entertóiner Of Year 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — Comedienne Totle 

Fields has been named Entertainer of the 
Year byathe Conference of Personal Managers 
West and will receive an award Oct. 20 at the 
group's annual dinner. 

Dinah Shore, the only other woman to 
receive the award, was last year's recipient. 
Others have been Jimmy Ourante, Andy 
Griffith, Liberace, Burt Reynolds, Don 
Rickles, Frank Sinatra and Dand9' Thomas. 

WEATHER 
8a.m. readings: temperatwe southerly lgbL 

17; overnight low, 17; yeskr- 	 TIDES  
day's high, 17; barometric 	Daytona Beach: high 442 
preucre 30.05; • relative a.m.. 

Fulp, low ii.ti humidity. 17 per eat; wls E 11:11 p.m.. 
at 10 mph. 
1c 	lag doilineu with if 	Ft Canaveral: High, 4:13 

suinday. a.m., 4:57 p.m., I&W 14:42 a.m., 

LAWS will 	the mid iliwith 11:14 pm. 
highs In the mid In upper WL 	Bayport: hIgh 1151 a.m. 
Variable, madly easterly winds 11:55 p.m., tow 5:11 am., '5:45 
at 10 miles per hour becoming p.m. 
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sale of the house and found four times astle ran from Us 
$l,l)tnMereoeqWpnlent and a residence Lilo the yard. police 	y*. 
color television had been stolen, reported 	 Orlando Office according to a report filed by 	 for sentencing on 	

flll
U deputy Don Ellis. 	 Dec. 6 Is Roy Edwo Aiken, n, 	 298m54UU 

	

Deputy John Hawkins of Opalocka. Flap who pleaded 	cceuvcncs. coaarv 	3710'A Silver Star Rd - 

,-ROW 

we're sor ! 

T 	—ForArmedRobbe
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Pair Gets Jail Term 
fty BOB U.OYL) 	grand larceny of Rush's money triedto get Soudcrtotett 

	

Herald Staff writer 	after driving him to a falsely whfle.they were in a 
residential area where two local courtroom after their 

A former aub JLana doncer gunmen robbed him and took arrest in the robbery C&SC; 

has been sentenced to six her with them. its a condition of 	In other cases, Judge 
montin in Jail and her husband probation Mrs. SOUIItF must McGregor sentenced: 
to six years n prison tnacircuit spend six months In the 	—Rinaldo Paul Gilberto, 4$, 
court case involving the armed Seminole County Jail. 	of Pinellas Park, to IS months 

probation robbery of  Tow earthworm Sounderwasdancer 	
j to a on a plea of no 

 

nd 
the topless n1ghtspot in larceny of rent nwales while he 

Scott Wilhiun Souder. 20, of Casselberry when 'the state 	
managing the Sandlewood 

Maitland, earlier pleaded guilty ailegeda conspiracy began to 
.:.; . 
	 . 	

-..... 	
to the June robbery of Robert rob Rush, who was a club 

Villas Apartments, Airport 
floulevand Sanford. - •-:-.- 	 - 	 — -.  Rush of Richardson, Tow, patron. 	

— Robert Wayne Woodrdf, 
west of Longwood. In addition 
to the prism term Judge Robert 	A 

co-defendant, Gary Cbester 20, of DeLand, to one 
Refttsky. 2L of Bay City, probation on a no contest plea 4— B. McGregor placed Souder on 
Michigan, was acquitted by a attempted obtaining property aim years probation to foUow 
circuit court jury L&A month In by worthless check. 

	

- 	 his release from state prison, therobbery can 
but he Still —Peter K Geraghb, 31, of 

- 	

-.1 	Usa Davis Souder, it, who faces trial the week of Oct 31 on Hialeah, Pta, to 360 days In 	a 

— 	

. 

	 married Souder after the $l,100 a felony wttneu tampering cc 	 to 
robbery. drew a sentence of five charge. attempted obtaining ProPDXIY * 	 . 	. 	 .... ,, 	 . 	 . . 	 ••• 	

years probation on her plea to 	The state alleges Re(kofsky by worthless check. 
-. .-.-.. 

Hra)4 P*it• by JIM Ct$$tIbiy) 

Lyman High School Principal Carlton Henley ad. 
justs vacuum hose In school's swimming pool closed S 	ncin BRINGING 

 A 	 • 	
. since fire destroyed chlorinating and filter systems 	

ente 	g Set For 
IT BACK 	 a week ago. Henley saidwith the help of a borrowed 	

. pump he expects (he water to meet County Health 
Department tests and be back 

- 
In operation Monday. 

The fire and vandalism caused an estimated s2s,000 Woman In Shooting 
loss to building and, equipment. including about 	

A 25-year4d Sanford woman guilty to $7,000 damages to the swimming and water polo 	
has pleaded guilty 	

carrying a 	
The court will not hear cases equipment. The pool. built with funds raised by. aggravated assaulttn the Sept. 	 next week because circuit Lyman Boosters Club, Is used by the public, other 	13 wounding of her husband 	Fourteen defendants are Judges are scheduled to attend 

school swimming teams and Lyman students, 	with a pistol during a domestic scheduled for Jury trials before a Judges conference at St. 
argument. 	 Judge McGregor Of week of Augustine. 

Circuit Court Judge Robert B. 	.  

Sanford Man Is Arrested 	 ri 710 .T& V7 and3etsenlencing for Dec,efor 
Christine Peggy Jackson, of 117 	

--------. 	 Instant 

On Burglary Charge Here 	 _ 
Sanford police have arrested 

a fl-year-old Sanford man In 
connection with a Sept. 27 
burglary 	at 	Southern 
Chemicals, 2D4 N. Elm Avenue. 

Being held Saturday In 
county Jail in lieu of $5,000 bond 
on a burglary charge was Earl 
Johnson Jr., of P.O. Box 3165, 
4Zjk nfr.M 

iviiv 	 urg lars f orced a 
window and pried open a Locked 
desk drawer at Eldridge 

-.. 

". Standard Service Station, ig 
Police reported offices were 	Deputy P. C. Yelverton Jr. and 14 west of Sanford. Listed 

vandalized In the Southern reported $560 cash, 30-30 rifle as missing were two tires and Chemical breakin and keys and a citizens band radio were approximately $300 cash. 
used to take money from taken In a burglary at the 
vending machines. Total value residence of Nell Van Houten, 	Gregory Charles Prager, 17, 
of damage and - missing '.n 	 l.ongwood, was being' held In 
money was listed as $356 on 	 . 	 c9unty jail Saturday in lieu of 
police reports. 	 Vera A. Dover reported to $5,000 bond after being waived 

BREAKIN PROBED 	sheriff's deputies that she from Juvenile court to circuit 
Sanford police Saturday were returned to her 125 North St., court for trial as an adult on 

Investigating a breakln at Altamonte Springs, residence grand larceny and receiving 
Wimmm Fish Market, 1g% W. from Brooklyn, N.Y., to finalize stolen property charges. 
13th St., In which burglars took 
a watch, fish, beer, sandwiches 
and $3 In pennies. 	 Or ndo Council sheriff's deputies reported 	la 
approximatley 100 wooden 
paliets, valued at 1600, were 
stolen from an out3ide storage Getting Chicken area at Winjum Packaging 
Supply Inc., at 1200 Charles St., 

ORLANDO, 	(AP) — Sug- skateboards, Sugar can do all of WEAPONS TAKEN 	at, a rooster who can ride hi- the things that other roosters 
Burglars made off with a .306- cycles and skateboards won't can do — like crow at the sun. 

caliber Winchester rifle, scope have to go away after all. 
and case plus two pistols — a 	 'Sugar is not only giving our 
Deftinger and a .V.-caflber 	The city council partially lift- family pleasure, but be gives 
revolver — in a breakin at the cd a ban to thickens In real- the whole community pleasure, 
Tuskawtlla Road residence of dentlal neighborhoods so 17- except In the morning when he 
C. 	M. Palmer In south year-old Janet Harris can keep crows," said Janet's mother. 
Seminole, deputies reported her 9-pound Plymouth Rock. 
Saturday. 	 The revised tan allows real. 

In other burglaries, three 'Some neighborhood boys dents who already have chick. 
kitchen ranges, valued at $54, gave him to her about 15 em to keep thorn, upon approy. 
were taken from a Storage months ago. 	 al of the community develop. 
building at Shubert Con- 	. 	 mont director. 
struction Co., SR 43$, 	In addition to his knack for  
Altamonte Springs.. 	 perching on moving hikes and 

School Menu 
MlIIr 

1 Z:I 
MONDAY—OCT. ii 	 FRIDAY—OCT. 14  

Hamburger on Bun 	 Cclii Bob or Frank on Bun 
Liked Tomatoes & Lettuce 	Maemonl and Cheese 	 Portion M.afs, 
(Secondary) 	 Greens 

-. Green Beans 	 Sliced Tomato & Lett 	Groceries, Got 
Pudding 	 (Secondary) 	 Low Prk.s Milk 	 Ice Cream 

TUESDAY—OCT. 11 . 	Milk 	 Beer On Sunday Pisza 
TNsedSaIad 	 Allbçan 	1 Green Peas 
Baked Denacrt 
Rolls and Milk 

WEDNESDAY—OCT. 12 

Broccoli 
Garlic Bread 
FrWt Surprise 

THURSDAY— OCT. 13 
Fried Chicken 

b1ppedPftatoen 

In Our Dollarama Circular we ad-
vertised $19 Telephones on page 15. 
The merchandise has not arrived in 
time for the sale. However, rainchecks 
will be available. We apologize for any 
inconvenience this may cause our 
customers. 

'Zamora Publicity Will Prove 

Fair Trial Of Co-Defendant' 
MIAMI (A?) — Publicity surrounding t 

Ronny Zamora murder trial will 'prevent Cl 
defendant Darrell Agrella from getting a (a 
trial anywhere in the United States, his a 
torney claims. 

Lawyer Milton Grusmark asked Circu 
Judge Paul Baker on Friday to throw out a 
charges against the 14-year-old Agrella. 

Baker said he would rule on the motion No 
7 — the same day Baker plans to senten 
Zamora, 15, for the June 4 murder of Pal 
Beach socialite Elinor Ilaggart. 

Charges Filed In Sex Case 
TAMPA (A?) — Six .complaints chargin 

child psychiatrist Wilson Rippy wit 
negligence in treating young boys and makin 
sexual advances toward them have been file 
here.. 

Hippy was indicted by a federal grand jur 
in New Bern, N. C., last July on charges 
transporting obscene material through th 
mail. 

The complaints said Hippy, betwee 
January 1973 and October 1975, treated th 
children, all boys aged 10 through 13, 10 
mental disorders. 

Hippy also was accused of negligence in th 
he made sexual advances toward the boys an 
invaded their privacy by photographing the 
nude and later publishing the pictures. 

Rocket Trouble Pinpointed 
CAPE CANAVERAL AP - Space 

agency officials say they haven't figured oul 
the exact cause of an explosion that destroye 
a Delta rocket Sept. 13, but have determine( 
the main point of the trouble. 

We can say that the major ruptw-t 
began ... on solid rocket No. 1," Dr. Williari 
Schneider said Friday. But we don't know ii 
that was the major cause of the explosion. 

Wave Closed Hearings 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — flu 
remaining three senators facing state Ethic 
Commission action for failing to file financia 
disclosure statements waived confidentialIt' 

l 
l 

i 

on the matter . 
Senate Republican Leader Kenneth Plant 

of Winter Park, Senate Pfesident.deslgnat 
Phil Lewis, D'West Palm Beach, and Sen 
Dempsey Barton. 11)-Panama City, took tha 
action Friday 

Porpoise Shooter Convicted 
TAMPA (A?) 

— A 58-year-old retired 
U.S. Navy officer has pleaded guilty to snoot 
ing at porpoises In the Gulf of Mexico. 

James C. Smith of Seminole entered his pIe: 
In U.S. District Court Friday. lie was the firs i 
person ever prosecuted under the U.S. Marint 
Mammal Protection Act of 1972. 

Under a plea agreement with federa 
prosecutors, Smith won't have to go to jail. It 
exchange for his plea, the government agree 
to recommend two years probation and r 
$5,000 fine be suspended. 

i 

Je7?/0U$ 
FRIED CHICKEN 

) 

Push Expanded Powers 

BELIEVE US 
We're So Sure Famous Recipe Fried 
Oilck.n Tastes Bittsr That We wa 

Is Offerie A.Ons ThN Dbw 
Sp.cW Just To Ma. A kiever 

It Of You. Watth For Our 
Grund.R.op.nig Date 

And Let Us McI. 
A BeIev.r Out 

Of YOU  

WATCH FOR OUR 
GRAND REOPENING 

SPECIAL - 

FD OICXEN 

lOOt French Ave. 
(Hwy. 17.92) 

Sanford - 

TALLAHASSEE (A?) — State At-
torney General Robert Shevin, a candidate for 
governor, wants to expand the powers of the 
chief executive — but not at the expense of the 
Cabinet. 

Releasing his second set of proposals for the 
Constilutim. Reaziaion Commission, Shevin 
said Friday the governor should be allowed to 
reorganize state agencies by executive or-
ders. 

ALTAMON'rr. "tALL 

I 1AMto8PM I 
C Cogburn, Owner J 

Peas sad Cazyeta  
Jell. with Frsit 
Rolls and Milk 

New Law 

Helps Trace 

Missing Spouses 
Suhklnder K. Joshi, M.D. 

Internal Medicine 

- 	 Wishes To Announce 
The New Location Of His Practice 

From 1100 E. First St., Sanford 
To 

The Lakeview Professional Center 
819 East First Street, Suite 8 

'- Phone 323-9570 Sanford, Florida 

rr 

astnuac- !d -a, 
5ends 	I' 

Iwnhigllendd 
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Correction 

In the Thursday edition' 
of the E'veutag Herald, the 
age of Mrs. June Stermer 
was iaearrectly reported as 
7* in her obitury. Mrs 
Sterruer, who died Tuesday 
iyonlwss SI. 

(Continued From Page I-A) 

and the employer doesn't answer the Inquiry? "We can 
subpoena their employe record& or we can subpoena the 
eenploye (or employer) hlmaeU to get testimony wider 
cith," said Dick. 

In Interstate dud stport cases, "we'd call the state 
attorney's offic, In the other data and ask them lb send 
out on Investigator to check ad the location" of a 
suspected deserting spouse, Dick said. "They'll cooperate 
because they know one day they might need to call on us. 
Prueecori In *1150 states and f1e territories have 
cooperated with as. We've never been turned down." 

II 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Writer  

Athree.person race for the district three seat onthe 	 . 	
- 

Altamonte Springs City Commission, currently held by 	 . 

Glen W. Buschman, will appear on the city's Nov. 8 	'r 	- 	 AIL  
election ballot. 

 The winner of the contest will be determined by  
majority vote—SO per cent plus one. If none of the can- 	 • 	

*• 	

If dldates receives a majority on Nov. 8, a runoff election 	11 7 
, 	• .. • 	 r-' - 	 - 	 _________ 

between the two top contenders will be held one week  
later.  

Challenging Buschman, $4, of 580 Orange St., who Is 
completing his first two-year term In office, are: Jim 	 . 
Broughton, U, of 82$ Orients Ave. and Mrs. Dolores  
Vickers, 42, of 720 Florida Boulevard. 	 '• 	 . 

Neither Broughton nor Mrs. Vickers have run for public  
office before.  

Polling places for the election are: the city's civic  
center which encompasses those areas Included lncounty 
precincts 11,23,15,36, and 50; the city hail for the city 	:l.. 	 .• 	 ______ 

areas within precincts 4, 34, and SI andthe Montgomery  
Road fire station for the city areas within precincts 1, 12,  
35, 48, and $I. 	 • 	 .,, 	 . 	.. 

Clerks of the elections are Pat Chizamore at the civic  
center; Marcella Hanson at the city hail and Bill Taylor at 	' 	 • , 	 ________ 

the fire station, according to City Clerk Phyllis JordahL 	J. ,. 	- 	 — 	,- 	 - 

4 A.s of Aug. 31, the city had 1,458 registered voter; said 	,. •r 	/ 	.. '.• 	 • Semtnole Supervisor of Elections Camilha Bruce., 	 Va  

a Jim Brougnton 	 . 	 . - • .-- . 

The Goldwater for President campaign of 1964 while he 	 - 	 - 

was a student at Winter Park 111gb School is what 	' .--- .. ..........- 

originally  interested Jim Broughton In the political 	 i'itrry AND GLEN BUSCIIMAN 
process. 	

., ___ -' . • 	 . Although a single man, his campaign is a family affair  
with his father and his brothers, Including the eldest,  
John, who had been a political science major In college, 	

, 
I 	 7 

Involved In his campaign. 	 . 

. While born In Cape Cod, he considers himself a Central 	, 	.' 	 • 	
-• Florida native since hehas lived inthe area for the pasta)  

years. Broughton attended the public school system In 	 - 	 . 	

,,.. ç 	• 
Winter Park and graduated from the Florida State 	• . 	 . 

University with a degree In business administration 	11' , 	 • 
having majored In marketing.  

He has been employed at Broughton Realty In Winter 	 Ii Park for the past five years. His hobbles are golfing, 	
. 	 . 	 • - 	

-.. basketball and watching the Florida Slate football games. 
During his high school years Broughton was involved In 	. 	 . •. 

', 	 'a: 	 ., - political cluIn and was as.sLstant sergeant-at-arms for the 
 Florida ilk Senate during'his college years 	 - 

lie says he Is as a conservative In Ideals and anti-  
establishment, Insisting however that the words con- 
servative and estabLishment are not necessarily  
synonymous.IieLsamemnberoftheOrangecountyyoung  
Republicans and attends the Palm Springs Baptist 	 . 	 . 	 .... 

Church. 	
.. 	 .1.....¼ Broughton sees himself as a "common working man 	. ' 	 -. . ' All Interested in government and wanting to do something 	 . 	 -. 

about it." 	 - 

lie said he hopes to stimulate more community in- 	, 	 . 	 -- 	

. 
volvement In the city government, adding that in his  
opinion Involvement is necessary to keep politicians 
honest and to make sure the people are represented 

Of his campaign, Broughton said it will be "low key" 
and that he will be running on his reputation as a corn- 	 , 
pctent and honest real estate agent. 	 ., 	 ,,' • 

f 
"The word of my candidacy will be spread by word of  

mouth," he said. He noted that he has limited con- 	 •,,.••., 

tributions to $10 per person and expects to finance the low-  
budget campaign for the most part personally. "In that 	 DOIA)RFS VICKERS 
way I won't be obligated to any special Interest group," he 
said. - 	 ion Buschman 

Ilrothtcri'aid he would like to work to alleviate traffic 	Separated b) necesslt', at 	Mrs lluschrnan during that Rae) congestion in the cit> and to keep SR 436 from becoming 	Umes during his 26 years of year tour was selected during like Orange iIlo.cson Trail with a massage parlor on every 	active duty block. in the U.S, Air one of the years to represent the 
Although a candidate for the first time he has been 	Force. the IIu.schmans — Patty American delegation. 

Involved in the Icampaigns 
ce0( 

a number of statewide 	 nearly 	A resident of Altamonte 
ective 

 
candidates for e 	 all their time together. 	Springs for the past 54 ytars. 

During the past wee, Glen his hobbles are goli and gar-
visited his wife while she was denlng. With a handicap of 16. Dolores Vickers 	preparing to serve on a jury at Buschman considers himself a 

	

the courthouse and during her 	'good, weekend golfer." 

	

Dolores Vickers combines )ear served as the city's few free moments took her to 	Buschman sees as his 
civic activities and an art iscentennial chairman ' lunch. The family has had a greatest accomplishment 
profession with her 'home- 	one of the projects she diffiCUlt tune for the 'past year 	during his two years In office 
oriented" responsibilities as headed for the bicentennial as while the senior MrSL Busch- the C nstructlon of sidewalks on 
wife, mother and homemaker, the making of a quilt depicting man, Martha, 83, who makes Palm Springs Road. serving "hopefully none at the expense the history of the nation since her home with them, has been particularly two condon\lnlums 
of the other." 	 its founding. The quilt now Is suffering with a serious Illness, and apartment complexes 

12-year resident of \dlsplayed In the state museum 	An Oklahoman, Buschman where many elderly live, and  
Altamonte 	 in Tallahassee she said. 	grew up in Owosso, Mich., near construction of. a pumping Springs, 	her 	

Lansing. During World War II, station to alleviate drainage husband, David, Is department 	
Mrs. Vickers he served in England, France, problems in the Crane's Roost chief of biological sciences at does "wall hangings." 	Belgium. 	Germany 	and area. Florida 	Technological 	sirs. Vickers said she has Holland. lie returned to the University (FTU) while her been Involved with the city for military during the Korean daughter Elizabeth, 19, Is in the 

some years, having originally Conflict, deciding to make the
Try Our 	a 

	

architectural program at- 
made her home oasR436."Isaw Air Force his career. He rosi 	

Sunday  Mississippi State and daughter, what happened there and the through the ranks to be a
It 	SANFORDINN 

	

Rebecca, 16, Is a Lyman 111gb flooding in this area," she said. 
. lieutenant colonel when he 	 * School Junior. 	
retired with credit for 31 years 	1 .4 A Sit 46 Sanford 

	

Mrs. Vickers Is an advocate 	She said she 	
service Including five years in 

, C Equal 	Amend- about what Is happening now w 	
that "the economic 	 resenes. 

ment, but sees it as a people manserve 	 SANFORD PLAZA 
eased and the city is back one year on 

Liberation movement, rather 
to building. 	holce Is a remote assignment at Goose 	- 

than just one involving women. whether the 
city will lose the Bay, Labrador, was Involved In 

A native of Tacoma, Wash., character and individuality It an exchange program whereby 

	

she attended the Los Angeles 	, 	 he served a two year tour as a 

	

Art Center, the University of 	 commander of an RAF 
Washington and the University 	She said she would like to see squadron and just prior to 
of Stockholm. Sweden, where the city develop a definitive retirement was on an assign-
she she did her graduate thesis on philosophy and "do something merit In Holland with the North - 	 4 • 
Land use and social 1)flggflm positive in a positive way. I feel Atlantic Treaty Organization 
She also has a degree in responsiveness haS diminished (NATO) Involving the seven Chro 
sociology from u. 	in the lad few years." 	nations of the Ailed forces. -  

dening. She reads 'voraciously 
— Sherlock Holmes and Agatha 

"current event kind of things." 
Mrs. Vickers and her 

husband designed their 
"Victorian Wended with con-
temporary" style' home on 

contracted the construction and 
did all the finish work them-
selves. 

Currently,- she is serving on 
the Maitland Art Association 
advisory board, is a member of 
the East Central Flotlda 
Regiondl Planning Council 
working on the, five year 

Her favorite hobby Is gar-  

Christie for fun and history and  

save oneywIth' - INSUL.Z'ION. 
Florida 	Boulevard, 	sub-  'K.w A 	VU 

ADCOK INSULATION 
Blown-in Insulation 	.. 

Fr.. Estimates 	. 

lnsulat. Now & Save llI 

regional plan asa delegate for  800 French Ave. ' 	 ' 	 322-9558. 
Altamonte Springs and last  

----- 

-------- 	
": 	 -' 

For back-to-school, give him a 	- 

watch that's best in its class... 
Zales exclusive Baylor.  

Instrument-timed chronograph watch in 	 Charge it! 
stainless steel has 6-digit continuous readout. 

Open a Zaks account or use one of five national credit plans. 

Z A1LES SANFORD PLAZA'S 
13th Ann. Sale The Diamond Store Oct. 10-00. 1Sm 

'Liquid 
Crystal Display 

.-.' 	.'. 
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Hawkins Sues FEA 

Over Oil Documents 	- 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Go''. Reuhin Aakesr, the FEA 

State Public Service 	Corn- agreed to release Information 
mission 	Chairman 	Paula of Its investigation Involving 
Hawkins has fledasecondlaw Florida Power Corp. toFlorida 
suit aimed at forcing the officials. 
Federal Energy Administration However, Mrs. Hawkins said 
to supply 	documents 	con- In a latter to Energy Secretary 
ce-ning Its investigations of oil James Schlesinger that the In- 
price gouging In Florida. formation amounted to "sev- 

The suit against the FEA and eral hundred pages of worthless 
Its parent agency, the new De- paper." 

'4 paitment of Energy, was filed "The only real hdonnatic*i 
Friday 	before 	U.S. 	District had been already published In 

'Judge William Stafford under The St. Petersburg Times," she 
the federal Freedom of Inforo said In the letter. 
matlon Act. She told Schlesinger. her of. 	- 

"Inm angered that lhave flce had been told by FEA dfi- 
- been forced to file suit against cials that "I should- not expect 

- our own government to obtain them to really provide the with 	- 
inJornaUon that it Is by law re- any meaningful lnformatlo&' 
quired to release," Mrs. Hawk- 
ins said In adatesnetd. Mrs. Hawkins uked Schiesi- 

The suit seeks to oldain Infor- nger to direct the FEA to ro- 
1 matlon - concerning FEA's in, lease all information involved 

velgatIon of IlLS million in in both theFP&I. and Florida 
alleged on overcharges to Flat. Power investigations. 
Ida Powt? & Ught Co. by fin. - "I find it difficult to place Into 
Cher Oil Co. wards my anger and frustration 

Mrs. HawkIM filed 	suit 
- 

over 	this 	matter," 	Mrs. 
against the 'FEA two' months Hawkins said 	in 	the 	letter. 
ago after It refused to relee -' __•fl4rnjI 	- 

Inlonnation on a related probe_ -MONUMENT_ II—

lvinglL5mWionotalleged 
oil ow-charges involving St.  
Petersburg-based Florida Pow- ow-
eTcJJrP. - er Cvrp. ___ 	 - 	-' 
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Prescription For 
Nation's Hospitals 

Medical economists following the fever chart 
of rising hospital costs tend to agree that a big part 
of the problem is that there are too many hospital 
beds and too much expensive medical equipment in 

Transportation for shopping or medical ap-
pointments will be handled by Project OASIS. If 
necessary the homemaker will act as companion. 

The service is available to any senior at no coat, 
but recipients may contribute If they wish. To 
arrange for homemaker service call Mrs. Goodwin 
at 831-4241. 

Seems as if everyone including the attorneys 
and defendants) is getting rich from resulting films, 
books and the lecture circuit. Vincent Bugliosi, 
chief prosecutor of Charles Manson, and author of 
the best-aseller "Helter Skelter", will weak at the 
Rollins College field house Sunday at B p.m. Since 
Manson will be eligible for parole next year 

Bugliosi will discuss "Helter Skelter" and whether 
Manson should be freed. Now in private practice, 
Bugliosi Is the man responsible for putting Manson 
and four co-defendants In the Tate-LaBlanca 
slayings behind bars. 

SIGNING OFF: Seen on a local garbage truck—
"No saint without a past; No sinner without a 
future." 

the lty's general fund since February although it 
was not included In the 1976-77 budget. 

PIland became the full-time administrator when 
he was named coordinator for a federal public 
works project In the Ranchlands section of the city, 
at which time it was understood his salary was to be 
paid from the grant, but as of last week officials 
admitted the city has yet to receive any reim-
bursement from the gr;rtt and it expects to receive 
approximately $6,000 br time Pilantf put In on 
coordinating the project. 

Project OASIS (Older American Services in 
Seminole) has 10 homemakers available to any 
resident of Seminole County who Is 60 or older. The 
homemakers have completed a two-week training 
course in cooperation with Seminole Community 
College. 

The program is designed to supply temporary Or 
paritime help in the home as an alternative to being 
in a nursing home. Services will Include general 
housework, some meal preparation, assistance with 
personal care and laundry. The Homemakers will 
not be permitted to give medication. 

Former mayor and councilwoman Irene Van 
Eepoel, 	Winter 	Springs' 	perennial 	gadfly, 
demonstrated her propensity for irritating 	city 

Around  
officials at a recent special meeting of the council. 

Irene, the wife of the opponent to Mayor Troy 
Piland In his race for re-election caused Coun- 

— 
cilman 	rnest Hendrix to comment, "1 agree with 
Brock (former city attorney Newman Brock who 
verbally attacked her at a meeting while she was 
still a member of Council) that Mrs. Van Eepoel is a 

[ 	.j very rude lady." 

F' 	- Hendrix was in favor of making the mayor a full- 
time administrator while Mrs. Van Eepoel ex- 

'MW pressed the opinion that the city needed a full-time 
dogcatcher more than a full-time mayor, and since 

L 	i 	i 
ne Cioctc 

they had previously decided $6,000 was more than 
the city could afford for a dogcatcher, she did not 
see how it could afford a $14,000 mayor. 

ECASSELBERRY Council eventually voted down the full-time 
mayor plan at the end of the three-hour session but 
not before Mrs. Van Eepoel managed to get In a few 
good jabs. She brought out the fact that the mayor 
had been receiving a full-time salary of $13,500 from 

Seminole Community College Is offering 
a new course to meet the needs of couples 
who are planning a marriage or have 
recently been married and who wish to 
avoid some of the problems that cause 
difflèulty In Intimate communications. 
The course is designed to offer new and 

dynamic techniques of communicating 
with a loved one thereby reducing the 
threat of polarizing conversation and 
endless arguing. Couples learn healthy, 
honest ways to share their Inner feelings 
and thoughts and where conflicts arises, 
how to solve the conflict so that neither feel 
like they lost. The material draws upon the 
work of Dr. George Bach in "Paring, 
Creative Aggression and Intimate 
Enemy." 

The course Is offered on Sat.. Oct. 22 
from 9 am. to 9 p.m. at Executive Point, 
Room 51L Cod is $20 per couple and those 
attending should bring a bag lunch, 
comfortable clothes, pillows. More In-
formation can be obtained at the college. 

Now that the city election has been held 
in Oviedo and the ballots are set In the 
cities of Altamonte Springs and Winter 
Springs for the Nov. 8 municipal elections, 
the candidate qualifying period has opened 
in the City of Casselberry for the Dec. 6 
city election there. 

In Casselberry the offices of mayor and 
two council seats, currently held by 
Nathan Van Meter and john Leighty are 
up this year. In Longwood where the 
people will be selecting three councilmen. 
the candidate qualifying period will open 
Oct 21, according to City Clerk Onnle R. 
Shomate 

Carter was the overwhelming choice for 
President. 
The Final day of the convention will begin 

with breakfast honoring the Florida 
Cabinet. 

State Sen. Robert Graham, who has been 
trying to capture the imagination of the 
public during his campaign for the 
democratic gubernatorial nomination by 
working at various jobs was recently in 
Orlando working as a teacher's aide in the 
Orange County public school system . 

His particular job this time was 
assisting retarded children in painting, 
exercising and improving their speech. 

Having pledged to work at 100 different 
jobs throughout the state to better un-
derstand the needs of the people, Graham, 
while In Orlando, called for more par-
ticipatl.on by the state in educational 
funding programs for the handicapped. 
The teacher's aide job was Graham's 23rd 
of his planned 100. 

The National Republican Congreulonal 
Committee (NRCC) has notified US. Rep. 
Richard Kelly that it will make an early 
contribution of $2,000 to his 1978 election 
campaigns. The NRCC strongly supported 
Kelly in 1976 with more than $8,000, ac-
cording to the organization. 

Congressman Guy Vander Jagt, 
chairman of the national NRCC told Kelly 
to expect additional support from the 
committee in the future as he notified 
Kelly of the contribution. Vander Jagt said 
he is looking forward to the committee 
being Inn position to offer Kelly support at 
an unprecedented level in the 1978 cam-
paigns 
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many .'tmencan communities, When hospital beds - 
are empty or equipment is not being used, a ANGLE-WALTERS 	

. 	

(ui/IL1 	RONALD REAGAN hospital's fixed costs are spread among fewer 

	

Netors, hospital Ward members and others 	Campaig'n 	- -1 	 - , Sim ==!"&=M-W~_~ 	I 	 The Tan responsible for shaping the development of local 	ly 	 - — , — 	 4--a- ,"`I~~" 	 I 
health facilities often have been too ambitious, not 	

R 
reckoning how medical bills would be affected by 	Finance 

	

. 	 . 	 I 	 4 
under-utilization of those facilities. The govern- 	

. 	 i 	i e ment shares some blame by offering grants that 	 _____ 	

1 

'made it easier tofinancehospital development, But 
1 that's water under the bridge, and the question now 	Flak ' 

	 ' - - .. 	 .—$A 	
is 	I._ -_ 	 I , 
	

'I 

..... 	 (' L 	- 

is what to do about the cost of 	 to 	
- . 	 I  11~9 3ne 

tv more accurate, the inefficiene" 	 during the 
1 	 19706, Congftss his amended the I& 	 _ 	-- 	 .00 , 	 0% 	VQ 	 It's about as cute and cuddly as a Pet Rock, governing - 	~ 113 III 
i networks that serve most communities and 	am finawirig 0 	f 	w 	"I 	- 	_'.. 	I 	 I 	 but it Is the latest in a string of exotic pets 

metropolitan arens 	 and on each occasion the changes have 	ir 	 ii!

-,~ r 
. iii 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 favored by ultra-envlronmcntallsts Latent on 

	

In the best of worlds, hospitals would cooperate 	generated an emotional response of ex- 	 - ;. 	' 	 c5' 	, 	 - p... halting construction projects they don't like. 
;voluntarilyto scale back the number or types of 	traordinaryintensiiy. 	

• 	 ---. - . 	 . 	 ' services they offer or-otherwise concede that they 	The attack from the left side of the political j 	 . 	t 	. 	
- 	 - 	 . , it 	 ft Lsthe Tan Riffle Shell, a small mollusk 

tare involved in an unnecessary duplication of 	 YformerSnEugeneJ./,'NT!I( 	 .- 	
1 h1chInhab1tstheareaoltheDuckand Clinch 

facilities But in the real world they will 	- McCarthy, D-Minn., embittered by 	
. 	 -- 	 rivers In Tennessee. The Tennessee Valley 

nrodiIna 	1 fh 	• 	- 	. 	which he believes represent "a major attack on 	' - 	 - 	 ' - 	 . - 	 .... 	
'' 	 i-' 	Authority's Columbia Dam project would 

	

an.... .e ex..enLo. i is now seen in wC 	the Bill of Rights" and an example of political _______ 	 -- - 	 ' 	 inundate a portion of the Tan Riffle Shell's 

	

quantitive health service standards which the 	repression. 	- 	
.1_i. n.. 	

natural stamping grounds. The Clinch River 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare is 	(k the right, the American Conservative 	____ A - 	 ,..- 	 - 	 nuclear breeder reactor power plant (which 
proposing under legislation passed by Congress in 	Unlonhas been equally virulent 	the 	- 	 ___ -_ 	 - 	 / 	 recently received a qualified go-ahead from 
1974. 	 statute, alternately describing it as so repressive ________ 	 - 	 . 	

Congress despite President Carter's oppoItlon) 

	

HEW wants to see the number of hospital beds 	it 1.3 a blow to civil liberties' or so Inef 	 __ 	 .. 	'e- - 	 - 	 i. 	 w ould have some effect on the mollusk, too but 	U 
in America reduced by 10 per cent. It wants to see 	1ect 	that it :has been reduced to an 	

. .---.,..--- 	 --. 	---• 	 - . the extent is not known. 
workable  maternity units only in hospitals that expect to But now there  Is evidence that the people 	

'It Has Been Corrected, Sir l' 	 lAke the Furbish Lousewort and Snail Darter 

	

Iq handle at least 2,000 deliveries a year. It wants to 	most directly affected, the candidates for seats 	!IC$AIDf'IP,IT 	 before it, the Tan Riffle Shell has some tin- see similar limitations on the number of units that 	in the House and Senate, not only can live with VIEWPOINT pu u 	 portant friends in Washington. Environ- 
perform open heart surgery or provide radiation 	the law but also believe it has brought slgnìticant 	 mentalists have persuaded the U.S. -Fish and 
therapy for cancer patients. It will be up to the 	benefits to the political

Why Farm 	 Wildlife Service to propose a ruling to put the 
regional Health Systems Agencies which are now 	Those conclusions emerge from an 	 Subsidies? Tan Riffle Shell on the endangered species list 
assuming responsibility for local health nlannini' 	nationwide survey financed by the Federal 

I nrntrnd the v'ni,nti-v ft.. see h. •h 	 Election Commission and conducted by two 	 By AN1IIONY RIPLEY 	 The lid was off. The nr-it- 'f trhm,,t h,,!I,.,...,1 MAJOR ROLE 

public trust, and If you will advise me that 
you are doing so, I will being a suit seeking 
to prevent such use of public funds." 

Attorneys all over the state have made 
known their outrage at the Gunter 
proposal. But in all fairness the public 
surely must be aware that many attorneys 
also have a special Interest in seeing that 
the Gunter proposal is defeated. 

Many attorneys earn a substanilal part 
of all of their Income from fees paid by 
clients In accident cases. 

Political prognosticators are saying that 
Gunter hasn't yet made up his mind 
whether to seek re-election as state in-
surance commissioner or to try for the 
governor's office next year. And, the 
lawyers will have their say whichever 
office Gunter settles on. 

Still no word, according to Doug 
Roberts, convention co-ordinator for the 
State Democratic Committee, on whether 
President Jimmy Carter will be the guest 
of honor and speaker at the Democrat's 
mini-convention to be held at the Orlando 
Sheraton-Twin Towers Nov. 18, 19 and 20. 

Robert said the party is still hopeful 
that Carter will make an appearance. In a 
vote of the delegates at the mini-
convention early in the Spring of 1976 Foreboding Shadow 

how much influence do attorneys ac-
tually have In determining who is or is not 
elected? 

State Insurance Commissioner and 
'treasurer Bill Gunter, who has been a 
favorite in the political arena of all 

Find"

eats of the community, especially In 

out
al Florida, for the past 10 years, will 

in 1978. 
The latest law firm to chastise the 43-

'earoId former state senator and ex-
congressman Is that of Flshback, Davis, 
Dominick and Simonet, specifically 
Charles E. Davis of that firm, from 
Gunter's hometown of Orlando. 

In a letter to Gunter which Davis 
released to the news media, Davis first 
notes that he has in the past supported 
Gunter In his political ambitions, but is 
"appalled" at the insurance com-
missioner's present campaign to 
"promote your public Image" by seeking 
amendment of the. Constitution of Florida 
to add limitations upon liability for certain 
elements of damages resulting from ac-
cidents. 

"It is outrageous to consider filling the 
Constitution with special interest details 
concerning matters which are purely 

I legislative," Davis says. 
Davis continued that it appears clear to 

him that Gunter is serving not the public 
but his personal political ambitions and 
the Insurance Industry whose duty Gunter 
must regulate In the public interest. 

The attorney said that he has been ad-
vised that the Insurance companies are 
financing Gunter's campaign to amend the 
constitution, adding "if; however, you are 

nancIng this campaign with public funds,  
I believe this constitutes a breach of the 

Seminole Scene 

Government And -Business: A Few Similanties 
- 	 I .7 '-'-' -"- "i .'.... ,,..uiivai u cu v 	 -- ""'•S'• ' WUVU ------------- - 

1 heMed. polling firms, Decision Making information of 	' 	 - to $6 a bushel insorne areas. Farmers planted 	Though the National Environmental Policy 	) 	• Earlier this month, this space was 
Santa Ana, Calif. and Hart Research Associates 	Secretary of Agriculture Bob Bergland ran 	and planted. 	 Act of 1969 requires an environmental impact 	 devoted to the question of how well bond issue referendum 	 million budget for the fiscal year begin- We hope the debate, whicji these proposed 

. of Washington. 	 into2,C1)Overy unhappy farmers Pueblo Cob., 	Planting today is expensive. Tractors that statemeffl In any case where a species 	 businesses would fare If they had to 

	

4. 	The cotmtys budget is subdivided into a 	ning in October. only 55 per cent of total 
i 	 operate under the ground rules govern- 	 . 

	

4 standards are sure to arouse, does not distract 	The cornmission obviously has a vested in. recently. Their mtk-.age was that they want 	sold for $3,300 at the close of World War 11 now declared "endangered," the Fish and Wildlife series of separate funds, and each fund 	expenditures will be financed through 

	

! attention from the goal, which is a good one. If the 	terest in promoting support for the law because higher price supports. We shake our heads and 	can co!A $M,000. 	 Service hasn't prepared one on the Tan Riffle 	 Mark 	 - _- _ 

	

must be self-sustamning For example, the 	county-wide propertylazes. The rest 

	

sta ndards-am realistic and- flexible enough to allow 	it was auted by a series of, l974Amendments, wonder what tins become of the admirable, hard- 	 Shell. Instead, It is using the Endangered Species 	 government must follow. The discussion 

	

collected for firefighting and use it to 	user fees. 

	

j for special conditions that may exist in some 	and repeal or radical modiflcatlan'of the statute working folks on the farms 	 A farmer borrows money to cover the huge Act as its text. That act has played a major roie 	 mainly concerned the differences between 	Weinberg 
	 county commissioners cannot take money comes from federal and state grants and 

	

communities, they can produce a dual benefit. Not 	could lead to abolition of the agency or 	It is not an easy tale to tell, but f 	costs, then suddenly finds the market has In preventing construction of energy and water 	 business and government, support the public works department 	 cs of running a business and the 
diminution of its authority. 	 beginning of agriculture, farmers have been 	collapsed. If the price stays rock bottom, he Is development projects throughout the nation 	 There's another way of looking at the 

	

If the functions supported by one fund 	buincss profit) are obtained through the 

	

only could costs be reduced, but the quality of care 	But the two survey research organizations 	plagued with boom-bug cycles, 	 left with a pile of useless rusting farm 	 question, however: Without most people J could be improved by concentrating resources for
somewhat overlap those of another fund, p-Ice of the items or services It sells. 

politically balanced because one serves 	Primitive farmers with extra food took it to 
. machinery and no way-to pay his bills. 	 if the Fish and Wildlife Service succeeds In 	

* - SiQowing it, goverment and business 	 -6d 	each fund stwes the cost. A fourth of the 	County goverment financts its operation 

	

specialized treatient or services in one hospital 	Republicans exclusively and the othCI- s!orks markets, trading their surplus for other things 	On a recent week the price range offere<i getting the Tan Riffle Shell placed on 	 rate somewhat similarly in many 	A subsidiary of a large corporation is In 	cost of Public Safety Director Gary throligh the property tax. Instead of several. 	 only for Democr&4 — are among the mad highly they needed. It wheat brought the best trades 	
farmers In Colorado was between 11.80 and 12.o6 ciangered species list. environmental activists 	_.- 	

respects. The propositim contradicts Lbe precisely the same situation. TAugh the 	Kaiser's administrative exMms are paid 	Businesses must not charge a higher 

	

Above all this approach to "cost contalnmnt" 	regarded In their field. There is good reason to instead of barley, then the farmers would go 	a bushel for wheat, 	 won't be far behind, marching Into court 	p 	
generally-held assumption that bus1nes subsidiary performs some activities 	by the county's general fund because 	price than the public Is willing to pay, or 

	

1 is certainly preferable to the alternative of em- 	rely upon'the integrity of their work. 	 home and plant Mostly wheat. The next year 	 the Columbia Dam and the Clinch River power 	
and government — by the very nature of without being told by the parent company, 	Kaiser spends a fourth of his time on 	the product will not be sold. Similarly, 
each 	are opposites, dissimilar In all it must perform others on command of the 	countywide administration of such ac- 	county commissioners who approve a 

	

powering the federal or state governments to 	
based on the views of 850 campaign rriana~ers would be carrying wheat and it wouldn't be 	

The oil cartel's sudden price rise in 19713 	In Itheir. tireless battle to unwind the US- 	 Count) goverment Ls aLtually like a 	The notion of "botnesslike" connotes a 	sistem 	 . 

The survey, conducted earlier this 	 when they all arrived at the market place, all 	Something else happened in the lutz years. plant. 	 - respeMs 	 larger unit. 	 tivines its the emergency communications 	higher property tax rate than county 

	

4 exercise direct control over hospital charges. 	and candidates in the 1 	contests for seats in worth much because there was an oversupply. 	tdggd worldwide inflationShortly after 	
idents are %IIIIng to pay arr likely to be 

	

Thotse in the medical professions may find it hard 	Congress. 	The 	respondents 	included 	One would think that in the 2fth century we 	 emnomy 	or stop it altogether -  the m 	 . subsidiary of a private business, not a unit of activity that supports itself. 	t !ifl prot1in (mid pays thr 	retired at the cod of their terms by the President Ford took offic,e, he began halting 	 - 

	

; how many hospital beds there should be in your 	liberals and conservatives; 	 d 	e this P Oblem. 	e sad truth is: We

to swallow that someone in Washington has decided 	Re vironmentalist3 have found environmental 	 ,pen(ts that per- 	voters in the ele,ction process publicans, Democrats and independents; would have figured out 	me smart way to 	grain shipments to Russia and P
decision-making unit fr" to follow its own generally from sales receipts, with IN- 	fourth-, bvcawse Kaiser 

oland. The idea impact statement requirements 	 . 	 dictates. Seminole County is referred to in leftover amount termed "profit." 	 centage of his time running the fire 	Businesses try to obtain equipment and 
was to fight inflation it home. Without the dangered species list e3pecli 

	 0 	mdatc statutes as "a political subdivision of 	In fact, though the business performs a V division, which operates only in the 	supphes at the lowest possible cod- The 

	

I equipped for open heart surgery. But the ~rest of us 	 with unexpected 911PPIles, tumbling the price. 

city, or whether this hospital or that -should be 	dial
When asked for their overall reaction to the 	After some stunning years in 1972 and 1973, 

leagers winneri and Ioera. 	 ven't. 	
foreign buyers, the American market was hit weapons to achieve their aim to they Scare 	 tate of Florida. 	 service or produces a product those 

effective 	
county's unincorporated areas (which same Is true of county government, which 

	

I are finding hospital bills and insurance premiums 	law, tise questioned divided with surprising farmers by the thousands are going broke. 	 about the Tan Riffle Shell Itself? Probably wt~ 	 ibis means counties neither create ndr functions are meant to serve the primary 	contain half the county's citizens) and We 	includes a central pzchasing office 

'! 	
precision. While X per cent believed It helped the 	Pad of.that legacy is the Earl Butz approach 	 but they will be passionate in using It to " Um 	 control themselves; both functions are the goal of mriltnizing 	t. 	 city (Altamonte Springs) by In- 	sftnilar to'the proc=ement division of a hard to swallow, too. If HEW and the regiorw One answer to low prices is making farms so, 	 profi 
campaign process, an identical nunther believed to agriculture. lutz, the secretary under 	huge that they can get by zi wafer-thin profit 

two important projects. 	 prerogative of the state government. 	In government, the "profit" is supposed 	tergoverumental agreement with that 	large business. 

	

. 
health agencies can s'ee that new service standards 	it hurt and 24 Per cent suggested It made little Presidents Ford and Nixon. preached free 	margins and sending more small farm families 	

particularly the state legislature. %1(hen to be the public interest, welfare or safety, 	city's government 	 And the rules under which the county's 

off to the cities to live, which is not a Popular way? Well, buggy whip manufacturers and 	 must operate a certain way. perform a the businesslike proposition that it must 	i to some unincorporated areas i must be 	more Aringent. it= those a private 

	

I 
are implemented with the cautious hand of a 	difference. 	 markets for famers. 	 Will anyone narid to gain if they get their 	 the state government decides a county but the entire government must be run on 	. The county's water and sewer servic,e 	central purchasing office Operates art surgeon , both the hospitals 
	 But the respondents concluded over- ment monkeys in our markets, the better. But 	doubled in the last five yeant 	 environmentalists stop-the-world-l-want-to-get- 	 the counIN . % utility rate structure 

	

and their patients will 	 This is an appealing Idea. The l 	govem- 	idea. Also
. come out ahead.

, the cost of farmland nationally has candlemakers may take some comfort La the 	 certain function or provide a clertain pay for Itself. County government is not 	financed in user fees, the proceeds from 	operation must follow' Recause county whelmingly, by a margin of better than 3-I, that the boom-bust in farming is too sharp, it seems, government Lsspendinx public mone), it is 

	

the new law helped reduce the Influence of "fat to. leave the matter to simple supply and 	So what are we do do' We want to save what o But, they may not get UwJr way in the ca 

ff approach. 	 comply. The law allows no alternative 	may only borrow from its citizens by their 	In other 
service, the count) commissioners must allowed to spend more than it takes in and 	

't..trd,s, th- county actualI run-s 	not allowed to discriminate against racial A 'Spartan'    Event'
by a 2 margin, that it helped reduce illegal 	In 1972, Nixon arranged a huge grain sale to 	The Carter administration's answer is to go 	on a p 	interestlaw 	 Chalk Talk: Education 
cats" in political fmnid-raising. They also agreed, demand. 	 family farms we have left. 	 the Tan Riffle Shell. The Pacific Legal Foun- 	.. a 

	

The pledge by L Angeles to make the 14 Olympics a 	campaign activity, 	 the Soviet Union, a move which profited some 	back to subidies and set-asides. The present taking the case to federal court, seeking a cowi 	- - 
event" my 	periiuzive in winning support 	 1 	cited 	tjj of the law lrdernatlonaj grain dealers and sent wheat 	farm bill calls for $2.90 a bushel wheat prices and review of the Fish and Wildlife Service proposed 

from the U.S. Olympic Committee for Its bid to 	
was the requirement that contributions be prices soaring at home. 	 requires farmers to stop using 20 per cent of their ruling on the Tan Riffle Shell. The lawyers will 

petition as It did in 1932. 	 . 	

recorded and fully disclosed to t public. 	The Agriculture Departmqit lowered sup- 	present wheat-growing land, (The farm bill also try to force the service to comply with the 

	

_ 	 - Test Scores Are ming 

	

Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley told the committee that the - 	 pjjg -u 	too many ports and also stopped paying farmers to set 	affects other crops, too, but wheat Li aneasy way National Envlronmentaj Policy Act by filing an 
goal of the committee and boat alike should be "baltifl8 	financial reports must be completed and flied aside land and not use it for O95. 	 to explain what is going on.) 	 environmental impact statement, 
reversing this trend of ever-In-a-easing deficits." The low- 

	

pending budget envisioned by the California city, made 	 - 	 , 
- 	 It won't be long now. Very soon the 

possible by existing facilities wIdth Include a 100,000-aeM 	JACK ANDERSON 	 . 	
students of Seminole County will be taking 

coliseum, was in ooetraat to proposals of New York Qty, which 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 4heir. state assessment examinations. 
made a determined effort to capure the commiftee's nod, 	-. 

	those 
New York Gov, Hugh Carey promised the Mate's financial examinations Is still questionable, but at _ 	SchoolBreakfast Pro*gra 	

. 	 t 	What may be learned from

backing to erase any deficits. least Seminole Cowitlans will have a 

reaffirm the I nsist of Los Angeles d1kials that them would 	 I .. -- 	 ... 	
rn Ignored 	H Gov. Brown, however, flew over to Colorado Springs to school-by-school comparison of how 

students In the area are doing. Not only - 
be no coat to the taxpayers. The Mate, he said, would not con- will we be able to compare students in WASHINGTON — Across America, millions from now?" Replied the bureaucrat: "I don't available only to a scant five per cent of these breakfast nenuram a sn,h 	 - . 	 - 	 rni..fv with th,w in flranue tribute to the spectacular. 	-.   -  breakfast 

_____  

 , 	 - 	 .., 	 . ._ , 	 Elementary schools will get to see their 

minorities in the spending of that money 
for example. 
The county has received $3.4-million In 

federal funds to build a new jail Under 
federal regulations, a certain percentage 
of the money must go to minority' 
controlled businesses. 

Private business is not subject to such 
restrictions 

It may well be the case that government 
regulation of kusiness Is less strict than 
federal and state regulation of county 
government. County government is 
periodically audited by state government, 
and federal grants to local government 
carry with them thick books of federal 
regulations ....hich must be met in spending 
and aceounting for the money 

Both business and government deal aith 
limitations caused by the all-too-finite 
supply of money. Just as businesses feel 
squeezed by anti-pollution and other 
regulations, county government is forced 
by the state to assume some governmental 
functions formerly performed by the state 
- but with no state-provided Increase In 
local funding to carry out the functions. 

The continuing parade of programs 
which the state requires counties to per-
form is one of the reasons property taxes 
are going up Working to implement new 

budget procdurrs, county budget officials 
didn't have the time or manpower to 
demonstrate the actual dollar cost of what 
county officials call 'state'-ntandated" 
programs. 

One more similarity between big 
business and government Is that both 
institutions are also huge bureaucracies. A 
telephone company employe who tells you 
there's nothing he can do about a problem 
you have with the company Li just as much 
of a bureaucrat as the county building 
official who tells you that the three-acre 
tract of land you bought on which to build 
your drramhouse Li in a flood-prone area 
in which construction is prohibited. 

Increasingly, our lives are dominated by 
bureaucracies armies of office workers 
w ho tell us what we can or can't do But It's 
too easy to blame bureaucrats for 
situations they didn't create. Just as the 
phone company bureaucrat must follow 
the didatesoIth corporate c1f1crrscithe 
telephone company, a county bureaucrat 
must implement the policies of the county 
commissioners. 

There are, of course, many differences 
between government and business. But in 
many respects, both institutions function 
with similar motives and operate in 
similar ways 

Our Readers Write 
Roumliiat Closing 

(ki behalf of the Drug Firm of 
ROUMILLAT and ANDER)N. I with 
to thank you and your staff of reporters 
for the eeIlent coverage given us on 
our closing of the buslnese 

Thank you very kindly, and with best 
wishes and kindest regards. I am 

Very sincerely 
Francis E. Roumlilat III 

Social Security 

The public, the people, the taxpayers 
are deeply concerned about the 
financial stability of the Social Security 
system. Much has been published about 
the financial needs—and how the Social 
Security will be balled out. 

The fwxkng must be expanded and 
we endorse that portion of the House 
Liii which establishes equal payroll 
cutribidions by employees and equal 
amount by the employer. 

We propose a change or amendment 
for universal coverage of all wage 
earners which includes all federal 
workers, employees of Mate arid local 
governments, and employees of non-
profit organizations. 
The Maitland-South Seminole 

Chamber of Commerce urges you to 
work for, and vote for, equal payments 
W extended 'coverage for Immediate 
and additional revenue to edablii a 
fiscally sound Social Security system. 

May we have your comm. 
Robert L Helmlhw, M.D. 

thalrman tfrgiuI 1ye 
Action_ 

living in an adequate city drainage 
system would be monumental. But I 
was thinking: 

Sanford has plans for walk-ways 
and fountains, 

To Improve the business, downtown, 
But some customers will appear 

anxious, 
When REAL RAIN pours down! 
When I know improved txisness is 

good, 
Its time to really 'make hay", 
But how can our neighbors — money! 
Wondering, where they will stay? 
Some will call, "Man the boats!". 
And abandon their buying 

with haste, 
In order to rescue their homes, 
And escape more damage and waste! 

Katherine M. Crossley, Sr. 

'Tender Kindness' 

Iwlab to take this means o(thanktng 
everyone who in anyway participated 
In making my "Fifty" years of practice 
In Sanford and surrounding areas and 
making the event a sircess, which it 
WAS. 
Ibisincludes the Qty of Sanford, the 

Commissioners, the Banks, the 
hospitals, churches, th' many 
organizations, the reception com-
mittee, the donors who gave the park In 
myhonorandto all who were present. 
Your loving and tender kindness to me 
will never be forgotten. Again many 
sincere thanks sat sppree{*lon from 

my family, w4 wonderful office 
staff. 

Geo. H. Starke, M.D. 

Thanks From Jaycees 
The Sanfoi-d--S.eminole Jaycees would 

like to thank the following peooie and 
businesses for contributing to a very 
successful and fwi-filled day at our 
Annual Fishing Rodeo held Saturday. 

Air Sanlando; Atlantic Bank of 
Sanford; Bowl America; Burger King 
of Sanford; Central Florida Earth-
worms Inc.; Copy Van Printing; Doves 
Taxidermist; Gordon Meyers 
Insurance; Graphics Composition; 
Hobby Depot; Jack-In-The-Box; 
Kaders Jewelry; Knight Shoes; 
McCrory's (Downtown Sanford); 
McDonalds of Sanford; McRoberts 
Tires; Pizza Hut; Radio Shack; San-
ford Fire, Police and Recreation 
Depts.; Sanford Plaza Twin Theaters; 
Seminole Sports of Longwood; 
Wieboldts Camera Shop; Williams 
Communications; Wins Dixie (1742, 
25th St.) 

Dale Wagner 
Chairman 

'Man The Boats' 

We have only lived In Sanford abou 
eight months, and were fortunate to 
avoid the recent storm damage. Our old 
home is located j back of Park Ave. 
in Semlnole-Cowity-&dord area. I 
was, at first, quite pleased with the Idea 
cdthe downtown Mall changes, since I 
get out rarely, and a new viewpoint Is 
always good. It seemed like a tine idea 
regardless. My more practical husband 

(retired) points out that the cod of 

can't 

situation as a direct challenge, and 
through the encouragement of Charlotte 
Whitmore, food services director, have. 
agreed to participate in a nutrition 
awareness program. 

"TAIINE" Is what it is called: Team 
Approach to Health and Nutrition 
Education, What it. means is that Students 
from Idyllwilde, Goldsboro and Pinecrest 

_____ 

	comment on that. 

	

meantime,
nn final decision will be made by the hteimatkci.al 	chikum 	don't know." needy children in 1971, less than ten per cent in that they haven't bothered to withhold Nnds 	' 	. Volusis or any other of Florida's other 66 	as quickly, inexpensively and thoroughly 	kitchen managers come out from behind Olympic C=mittee in Athens next spring. In the 	

_ 	 hongry. Yet the nation's underfed acbI 	Thus 31 years after the Agriculture Depart. 1972, At the present rate, it would take 46 years 10 from states for submitting poor plans. Nor 	.. counties. counties. Now the figures will be available 	as possible. Whether that corrective action 	the stove and Into the classroom. 

	

children we entit 	by law to goverment- ment was supposed to start providing school provide breakfast to everyCalifornians might consider methods of holding Cow. Brown's 	 impoverishedchild. any action been taken against a state for falling ' 	owing how students at L)m= and Lake 	Involves new textbooks, added teachers, 	The results of developing awareness in su 4dfted breakfasts, 	 children with subsidized breakfasts, only 18 per Yet Agriculture officials swore this wasn't 	achieve the objectives of previous plans. Sons 	4rantiey compare with other high schools- 	Increased hours at school or year-round 	those children means they may be successors to his "noopledge.." 	
The absence of a wholesome morning meal, cent of the nation's schools now offer a breakfast - unreasonable timetable. 

doctors warn, can have grave consequences for program.
— The Agriculture Department hasn't 

ye planshave been approved, in fact, even thgh 	how students at middle and elementary 	education will have to be decided by the, questioning parental habits, asking why a 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 I 	 L yoog chilciren. Hungry youngsters simply 	 they stated outright that the program would 	 schools compare to each other. 	 experts. 	 certain meal is prepared "when It Isn't 

cannot function in the daseroorn as 
effectively teachers 

effects of morning hunger are familiar to established uniform starAards for &-termining be expanded. 	 And once those statistici are known. 	Once It is decided, it will be up to the 	good for us" or keeping records of 
which schools are eligible for the subsidized 	- ThefailureofMates toesi am 	am 	what good will they be' 	 parents to back the efforts, to see that their 	everything they put In their mouths. If as those who get .- & 	 teachers throughout the country: listless, 	

s 	dates, therefore, have decided to cover thousands of low-income childrm 	 u they cause an immerll-te furor, 	students do homework and dasswork, and 	such a seeming Invasion of family privacy year-old iwnmed up the problem with touciming actrietimes 
(All adeep at their desks, 

apathetic children who don't pay attention, who all their nonparticipating schools 
are eligible, p(o&led Congress into action. 	 pressure to run right out and "correct the 	to see that teachers, administrators and 	takes place, parents need to accept it with I 	I 	. 	AA1 	- 	 llinplkty: "I get a headache that bur when I 	 who WWI,* raha" IrWiN4 #I%S# 	-9 6k.l.

don't at in the morning.-- complain about headaches, dizziness andproblems" at schools where children do 	the scbm boud know that parents are .good hurnor and Uy to listen to enough of 
stomachachm 	 the program, Incredibly, Phillips Exeter all schools whose student bodies contain per

IAMIG 	W410013 nmu Prog=, lawmakers decided, must be offered In 
':  not do well in the teids, the test scores 	behind them and trust them to make the 	what the kids are saying to see If Congress croded a nationwide school break. 	 Academy, one of the nation's wealthiest private cent low-income children, rIenJt officials, - 	 could do a great deal more 	than 	proper educational decisions for children something new has developed in nutrition f

knolemadation 
ag program more than a 	Ia ago. 	Patents and teachers alike have tiled to echools, offers the government breakfasts. Yet however, have ignored this congressional 	

Certainly all students should be given 	
in 	41 local schools. 	 - 	 lately. was Mto the 	cuit 	disentangle the feeding of children from the Mississippi has no breakfast program for 236 mandate and have refused to require the Mates Departmerd, which is more deo(ed to the cause bureaucratic snarL But the plight of hungry schools, which have a 90 per cent eligibility to comply. 	

, 

14 	the best possible education. certainly If 	Kidsappetites are funny things. Dr. 	Hurray for Florida Senator George of agsicuturai empires than hungry ctdldrui 	children has received little attention in the average. 	 These officials have helped make America 
- -. 
	 other students test well and students at 	Benjamin Spock, the once almost- 	Firestone! Whether- he manages to get 7bg department's lackadaiisiciii bureaucrats * Agriculture Department. No*w the Food 	- Becaue the. progiam was still failing to the best-fed nation in hLsto Dapits 	 oertain schools do less well (and local 	=n1potent baby specialisIt, used to tell 	hinaself elected Florida secretary of state would rather pass out subsidies to farmers, Research and Action Center (FRAC), dedicated meet its objectives in 1971, Congress 

decided to drought, farmers are hasj record 	, - 	 school officials seem certain (hat will 	parents to allow their children to be fed 	or not, Senator Firestone has come out therefore, than - food to Improverished to waging war against hunger, Is taking the Issue require every state to submit a plan detailing its Yet in the swelling slums of America, ehildre 	,. 	 happen here and elsewhere), something 	"on demand" and to feed them foods they 	strongly in favor of the introduction of arts 
- 	 to 	j. 	 Intentions. The purpose was to make sure the itul endure the gnawing p 	of hunger. 	y 	- 	 must be dint, 	 - 	 selected, because 'over the long run their 	and culture on all levels in Florida. It is a attitude is exempiitiçy 	 The group is preparing a huge, class-action datesinade the necessary preparations before are the anonymous children of parents who 

at, 	 But that something should be carefully 	 demand the foods that will 	surestion that cannot help but affect our OmCiaI who was questioned 	ii the trtst lawsuit against the Agriculture Department for any federal funds were released for child often too poor to afford even the governinenj 	thought out and not be done for the sake ci 	make a balanced dirt." 	
. 	 schools program during $ legal proceeding. lie was neglecting the breakfast programs. The nutrition. Yet Agriculture officials have ap- tamps to buy cud-pence foot 	 "Just doing anything." When a disastrous- 	Somewhere along the line we mug have 	While acadeniics are necessary, and 

	

- 	asked for a "reasonable" estimate of bow lwg it evidence has already been extracted from of. Proved State plm that are wholly Inadequate. 	So the children exist on a dlit of starches and '. 46 	'14oking situation strikes, particularly 	missed the bDat, because even with the aid 	school administratom and teachers cannot would take to make breakfasts available to ficlals in sworn depolitlons. We have examined 01330 plans approved between 1V72 and 1977, water, They aft in creaking houses, with 
	

' 	 where it affects children, 	 to - of Dr. Speck. we have produced a 	afford to neglect them even slightly, the every 	 . 	 some of the findings, which have been held beck only 24 contained hats ci &%Wdistricts that stotnacha and dull eyes — hiagry ddbiret 	~41 . 	 Just demand action, any action, regardless 	generation of young people who are, ac- arts too often take Second place to other 
to come d 	to reflecting tie congress1a1 	— Some 14 million children in the United children. 	

. 	AsU to more pow midst of plenty, 1pored by Agricuhwv dfldab ,, 	 - 	 wfthw AbUftY Or "lebare 	'activities Mu 	spods, 

. 	 . 	

reduce 

  

named in the Aniggle to 	
I 	

of whether that Kilon can make a k%V . 
	

cordh* to flMlitiall" 	A 	 tirrW 	 ding 

W9111C 1. 	
. 	

- 	 $WareSS. to take care 	own. 	sixts. because 	promote physical -latent." The flabbergasted attorney demanded: States are eligible for breakfasts free of charge 	— The indifferent, unintred folks at the Latin surplua it e _--i 	 - 	 . Care m be taken to select corrective 	nutritional needs. 	
- 	 well being, are necessary. Arts promote - - 	 - 	 -"Could It be done any LaMar than,' nay 50 years or at reduced prices. Yet the breakfads were Agr1cultte Department have regarded the to make farmland more productive, - 	 action is well thought out, arid then applied- 	Seminole Courdy schools have t.skén that 	emoti 	and intellectual well being.  

- 	

'4 	 . 	 - 	 , 	 'a 

- r 	 - 	- 	 . 	 - 	 - 



Just Short 
I 

28-2 1 
i 

suit. 

19.99 
0  

lb 

30% off 
gi rls' 

sweaters. :  

Sale .  3. 15 
Reg. 4.50. Girls' acrylic pullover. Multi 
stripe combos. Sizes 7 to 16 

Shert sleeve striped polyester sweater. 
Sale 2.79.  

Sali prprimeffective We-. 4.90 ftvv Wed., Oct. 12. 

Reg. $7. Girls jacquard pattern sweater 
of polyester/acrylic. Keyhole or 
square neckline Great color patterns. 
Sizes 7 to 16. 

U 
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W 	 Sparkle 
Col. 	 By DAN RUTLEDGE 

Herald Correspondent 	 W 

putt)1 	 I'11I 	Ill 	 ORLANDO -. Edgewater 
 

High won the 	

I 

lin the l- 

  Bowl Friday night... 
What we are talking about is  

the Turnover Bowl in the 
Tan,gerfne Bowl, featuring the 	 A 

Edgewater Eagles and the 
Seminoles from San 

	

ford. 	 Alit 	 4k 

sea= game, just' a regular 
season contest played In the big 
boys' arena. But ft spacious 

www 	 playing field and bright fights 
gave it a largerjJmn-Ufe feel. 

And the frequency of fumbles loft 
and interceptions gave the 

VEONIS QUINN JUMPS FOR JOY AFTER KEY F IRST DOWN game its unofficial name - as 
the two teams combined for 13 	

wk-A 
That was an unlucky number -. 	 . 

-.-. -- 	 for Seminole High, whose 	 - 	 iNsfald P1OIQI by Tim VInc,u 
.1.1 	 . 	season record dipped back 	 MARK RENAUI) GETS OFF PASS TO FLATS BEHIND SOUND BLOCKING 

below the .500 mark (2-3) with 
the defeat. 	 Renaud - who had one of his 	The game was a see-saw yards in just eight plays - all was forced to punt after Losing 

- 	 The game was billed as a finest nights ever In the air - affair from the very beginning, on the ground. 	 two yards on two running plays, 
1063-up - and it was, In every had just completed a 20-yard with neither team really In 	Andre Gaines was the and throwing an incomplete 
since of the word. 	 pass to Bernard Evans; when command until the final gun mainstay on the drive for the pass 

- - 	 Seminole's offensive team double disaster struck. 	The first and third quarters Eagles. lie personally ac- 	But Eagles safety Al Blue 
kept coining hock, and coming 	Fir, the pass play was belonged to the Seminoles, the counted for 35 of the 58 yards in fielded the ball at the Seminole 

, 	back - and In fact, the Tribe called back because of a per. second and fourth to the Eagles four carries, including the last 44 - and generously gave it 
r 

	

seemed to have the momentum sonal foul penalty, setting the 	Seminole 	received 	the four over right tackle and into hack -- fumbling his fair catch. 

Senior Mitch Miller added the 	and the Seminoles had new 

a 	

and a bonafied chance to go ball back on the ). 	 opening kickoff, and came out the end zone. 	 It was pounced on by Pat Reno 
ahead Late in the last quarter - 	Then, on first-and-25, fullback throwing. Renaud hit two  

i 	.. 	
-. 	 until a final fumble changed the Chris Rlggtns squirted up the 	passes for first downs, before first of his four point-afters for Life. 

script. again, 	 middle on a draw play - and theEagles'TimGtnyardpicked the night, as Edgewater led 7-0 	The fumble seemed to 
( 	 . 	. 	 . 	 . 	- 	The Seminoles had roared tumbled the ball away at his 30- off a bomb intended for Tim -- and looked like they might frustrate FAgewater, and while 

back from a 21.14 halftime yard line; Craig Ellison falling Hardy at the Edgewater 30. 	dominate, 	 the Eagles were momentarily 

	

deficit to tie the game at 21-all on the pigskin for the Eagles. 	Hardy was in the open at the 	But the Seminoles had other down, the Seminoles struck- 
on the first play of the fourth 	This'bobble set up the game 25, but the pass was short; Ideas - and just to prove their driving the 56 yards in seven 
period, kicked off, held the winning TI), as Edgewater took Ginyard taking it away From point, they kept the bail for the plays. 
Eagles, and moved for one first it in from the 30 in just three the backward-reaching Hardy, rest of the opening period - 	Senior fullback Bob Markey 
down after receiving the plays - quarterback Theo and returning It to his 42. 	With the help of an Eagle -capped the drive with a 10-yard 

- 	.' 	.. 	. 	 - 	•. 	... 
 

Edgewater punt. 	 McWhlte throwing a perfect 24- 	Edgewater rammed the ball fumble. 	 burst up the middle Reno's 

DUANE, FOGG. CHUCK N1cN1U1.1.AN CHEER ON SEMINOLES 	
The Tribe had a first down on yard strike to tight end Bob straight down the field on its 	After 	receiving 	t h,- PAT - fiN of four for turn, also 

d.s 35, and quarterback Mark Burkltt for the six points 	first possession, driving 58 Edgewater kickoff. Seminole 	tied the game with three 
seconds left in the first stanza, 

The Seminole defense htld 

Patr*lots For Real As Albe rs Scores Thrice,

Edgewater after the ensuing 

drive, moving for two first 
tl.)Wfls - thee a fumble' 

By ANDY GIR/IRDI 	 Brent Chapdelaine Interception 	 This one was by sophomore 

	

Herald Correspondent 	 that gave the Pats the ball on 	 i 	 halfback Joe Baker - who was 

	

the Bishop Moore 49-yard line, 	 the top offensive star of the 

	

Nobody wants to believe this 	 Alter several key runs from 	 Right for the Seminoles 
team Is a winner, but we are 	 ..:.:-. 	 Mike Kavanaugh and Albers 	 Edgewater then moved 96 

. 	showing them with every 	 .: 	' 	 k. 	llrantleyfound itself with a first 	 - 	)ards in five plays to go ahead 
victory this year we are for 	 . 	-. . 	 and 10 at the 18-yard jj, 	 again. Fullback Arnold Johnson 
real," said Jim Raley after his 	 It took four straight runs by 	 bulled over ti-tin the two for the 
Patriots scored a 214 victory 	 . 	 Albers to go over from the 11 	 score. 
overflishopMooreFrldaynlglg 	 ., 	 with 1:26 remaining on 	 Seminole came back tomotuit 
at the Forest City school. 	- 	 - 	 clock. 	. 	 what was their only real scoring 

The Patriots, or "The Big . 	 Kavanaugh's kick failed and 	 drive of the game - one that 
Blue" as they prefer to be 	 - . ' .., ..: 	 . 	Brantley led. 6-0. 	 didn't start with good field 
called, chalked up victory No. 4 	 On the kickoff Mike Sapp 	 possession because of a thr- 
En five weeks, which bone more 	 slapped the ball away from the 	 nover 
than they had in all Last year. 	' 	 . 	 - 	Bishop Moore ball carrier and 	 . 	 Taking the ball at their 17 on a 

The Pats led the game the 	. 	 -. 	 recovered on the Bishop Moore 	 . 	short rt' turn b> ilardy - and 
entire way, shutting down the 	 . . 	 . 	 six-yard line. 	 good kickoff coverage by the 
Bishop Moore attack. They 	 . 	 Again it was Albers. This 	 Eagles - the Tribe drove 83 
allowed Just 98 yards passing 	 , 	 time he ran two straight plays, 	 yards In II plays to knot the 
and 91 yards rushing. . 	 a tour and then a two-yard 	 ' 	. -. 	 score at 14-14 with 2:51 left 

Raley, who has been tmivappy 	 . 	 • 	. . 	. 	. -. 	 plunge for the score. The point 	 . .-, 	. - 	 before Intermission. 
with several of his team's 	• 	 _t_ -•' 	 after this; time was good and the 	 Renaud hooked up with B4er 
performances despite victories, 	. - 	' 	 " 	

''?- 	" . ' 	' 	',,' . 	4 Patriots well out In front to 	 -., 	for the score, on perhaps the 
had "no complaints" about this * 	• -. 	 -, 	.., '. 	 - ." 	' 	

.,.. 	
..i4 diy, 13-0. 	' 	 '- " 	' most exciting play of the ni4ht. 

one In fact Raleyhad nothing r 
	

TP 	.. 	- 	' 	 - 	 , 	- 	"That's four of them now 	 il. ,_ 	From the Eagles 30 Ren4ud 
but praise for the young team 	 - 	'w 	- , 	 - 	 ''2 said Haley a big smile on his 	 faded hock and threw deed to 
which has steadily Improved I'." 	 - 	 "'-a 	, 	'., ..- 	face after the game "They 	- 	 Baker. Eagles defensive 

'throughout the season 	 x 	 --- - 	 - 	 played great football We had 	 standout Eiluxson tipped the 
"We get better with each !' "-.iØ'- ! 	 3Gat4 one bad play, that was the 	 ball up at his 10, and Baker 

passing week We get more r -p 	 . 	 r;'' 	? it'..1 kickoff. We missed a couple of 	 made a great Lunging catcl at 
experience with each victory," 	 (Hefald Pho?oi by Torn Vincent) tackles on that one, and with the 	 -. 	 ' 	the goal tine. 
Riley said. "We are improving. 	 ALLAN JACKSON, RANDY JONES (20) APPLY DEFENSE 	speed foyer has he was gone," 	 If fans thought at this p4int 
Defense has gotten stronger 	 They played with a Lot en- 	 the action was over fore 

B 

f 
every week and now the offense 	Edward Upson added 21 the fourth quarter. 	 The Moore touchdown camethusia.sm In this game, I'm 	 they were very wrongInc 
is becoming much more con- yards to' the cause In five 	Thatacorewasset upbya60- late in the fourth quarter when really proud of them and 	RMMY •U.11I-:ILs ('IIl-:('hs i-:i•s-  l'l Sl(N.l 	next 2:51, there was one to- 

	

he added. 	. 	carries. 	 yard pass from Lyons to Albers Ifichardo Boyer broke loose looking forward to next week. 	 down and a missed field g$al. 
The Patriots put together a 	The big difference with the on a third down earlier In the from a pack of Brantley 	Spruce Creek will make its season is a fluke, they want to Moore's biggest failing, it 	And Edgewater had both 4  

strong defense with a solid offense In this game was Baird drive, 	 tacklers and sped down the way to Brantley next Friday prove themselves, Haley should be a good game." 	The Eagles used two ig 
offense that capitalized of Lyons, 	 - 	Lyons had solid protection all sidelines on an 67 yard kickoff night. Creek earlier defeated added. 	 The hornets are now 2-2 and plays - a 28-yard pass fj)m 
Bishop Moore mistakes to 	Lyons, who has had his night from his offensive line return with only three minutes Seminole but lost to a Lyman 	Spruce Creek 1.4 entirely will face another Seminole McWhite to Burkltt and a 121. 
ill defeat the Hornets. 	troubles all season got on the and had plenty of time to ad remaining in the game. 	squad which Brantley had different than Bishop Moore, County team, Oviedo, next yard run by Effixson on a 

Although the score may seem right track Friday night hitting back and throw. 	 Brardley's other touchdowns already defeated. 	 they have quick backs which is week. 	 perfect option pitchout frpm 
fairly close, the Brantley squad 7 of 16 passes for 137 yards. 	He did fr'wever throw two were rims of 11 and 3 yards by 	"NextWeek is homecoming." 	 Mcwhite - to go back into )be 
was In command of the game 	He had one touchdown pass, Inte-"r"ori but neither led to Albers. 	 Riley said, "we will be up for 	 lead. 	 I 
from the outset never trailing that a'yard strike to Albers tn 	coi.i. ...,' 	hop Moore. 	The first score was set upbya that game. We will be up for 	 -. 	 Ellison scored with 1126 
Bishop Moore. 	 every game from now on. There 	 . 	 remaining in the half, 4ien 

The Pats scored l3 points ln ba lot of pride onthlsteam, 	 . 
the first quarter. 	 they don like hearing that this 	 , (See SEMINOLE, Pap 3 

Tommy Albers visited the 	 , 	 - 	,. 	- 	 SEMINOLE 	EDOEWA 
II three• u.k 	 LAKE 	 slslop 	-, 	 12 	F r% 	, 	a 

eflU !0fl 	* 	IOW.-u" 	j 	. 	 . 	 IIRANTLIY 	 MOOR 	— 	 Yards R0iP*n144 
downs for Brantley. Albers 	 . 	 . 	.,, 	 104 

	

- chalked up 40 yards in rushing 	 , 	. 	 - 	10? 	Yards Rushing 	 . 	' 	l'ase 	60 
f 	and 111 more on pass receptions 	 • 1143 -. 	'. . 	 ill 	Yards P:i$ing 

1142 	Pass&% 	1910,2.. . 	
....d 	

6 4 4 va, 11 so 
to help pace the Pals. 	 . 	it. 	 . 	 L. 	 545 	PenItii 	440 I, 	 '5 	 '2 	umbie% Lo'O414 

although he only picked up 40 	, 	 , - 	 . 	 - ' 	1 	 I 	 C % 	 3-1 	Return's Yards 	-1124 
yards on the ground Albers got 	'!t 
the yardage when it courited,. 	

1"5 	2 	 . 
	 it 

down near the goal line, 	' 	. 	 '*i. '  '-- ' ': 	. 	 LB - AIbirs 10 run (kkk I.iI,d) 	I ' 	 E 	Games I run 'MIpr ,, 
He carried the bail 12 tImes. 	 LB - All 3 run Kavanaugh 	r- 	 1 	.MlIy to run IReno I Ck) 

	

i.i. 	 ' 	. - 	 k,ct).,-. 	 J 	I 	JoI.nson 2 run 4MIieq i Aiui-3 was again w.,11ou1 	
-------_..r..5SI.u...". '5'fl 	- 	' * , 	, 	

til 
LB - Sob blocked punt oue 	 Baler p 	m Renaud running mate Dean - - 	 - 	,.'.-.', ' - 	 e 	 iRC.O 	 * 

	

-Shackelford,  who Is still std- 	L.. 	 , 	' '' 	: 	,' ','k, ,' 	f. 	 15-- Atb.i'j'74 ftn Lyon ('ick 	!.. 	 ,..,. ' 	 t 	ElIson 31 tufl tU*iIt i, 
faing from a nagging leg in. 	•• 	..' . 	• 	 . . .. 	. . - 	.-.... 	' 	failed) , 	 L 	 ' ...:-..'. 	 S •- Renaud 3 sneak IRene k*ck) 

Jury, - 	 ' 	' 	PATS ('I I EEI{ El) AFTER GOAL LINE STAND ON TIlE ONE 	 (akIstsr 111 kickoff rofurn 
 tomIc 	 PAT ON BACK FROM nAlk: V 	

suflioli24 DM5 from .c Whiti 

. 	. 

- 	 -- 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN — OPEN TOES., WED., THURS., AND SAT. 9:30A.M. 106 P.M. —MON.AND FRI. 9:30A.M. T0e:30 P.M. 
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Hawks'Defense, 
Greider Shine 

Keen: 0-'5,-- 14 

Same For Howell 

	

By GEORGE SHRIVER 	first play from scrimmage for a 	 Y( 	 In the Lake Howell locker that we really lost. We have five 

	

HeraldCorrespoadenI 	 four yard loss. A fumble cost 	 -- 	 room onecoujd not tell the team tough games ahead of us 

	

them another yard on the next 	 had just t 	defeated 	because they are against our Hurricane Gainesville, play. 	
gridiron. 	 rivals but we have played four stonewalled by the Lake Howell 	The third play of the second 	 00 	 Joey Clark was mobbed by of the strongest teams In the Silver Hawks, became just a half saw Gainesville QB Brown 	 teammates as well 	fly state and I am just plain proud three-pint tropical dorm in drop the ball, pick it up and 	 Luby, Steve Dickson, head of the way the boys have per. their 18-15 win over unin. hand it to Jones who made an 	 v 

	

coachCutLsKeenandajj 	formed." Umldated Lake Howell Friday excellent broken field rim to 	 coach John Vigone. The Lake night. 	 carry the ball 64 yards for the 	 Howell Silver Hawks had j 	Keen also commented, After 

	

"Thank goodness the breaks first Hurricane score of the 	
. 	 lost a game, but scored more Joey Clark was injured at all went my way," exclaimed game, 	 points and came. closer to Spruce Creek he did not play as, Gainesville Coach Wesley 	Undaunted, the Silver Hawk 	 defeating the Galnsvllle Purple well as he should have. TonIght 

Dicks after his team salvaged defense stopped the extra point 	 Hurricanes than any other Joey put all that behind him. He the'dose decision. 	 attempt to hold a dim 7.6 lead. 	 team to dale. 	 did not slack off on any play 
"Lake Howell out defenaed 	Steve Perry returned the 	 Coach Berto Benjamin said, even after getting shook up us, and had a better offense Gainesville kick off 10 yards to 	 "Gainesville might have won early In the game. lie ran and than we had. They (Lake his 35, and a dipping penalty 	 the game on the scoreboard but passed the ball with confidence, 

Howell) scored more points against Gainesville moved the 	 this team did something no one he gained the respect of several against us than Any team we ball to the 5O for Lakeflowell's 	 else had done, and that is we Gainesville players with his 

	

W
have played this season. We first series of the second hail, 	 beat them st$Lsticafly. We out- hard hitting as he carried the 	 - on the game, but the Hawks 	Eight plays later saw Lake 	 passed them, outdefensed ball on several option plays. 
put one on us tonight," said Howell stalled on the Hurricane 	 them and we did not have any 	

about the game T .; 

	

as be walked off the 37, from where the Hawks 	
- 	 fumbles. We sacked. their 	When asked 

Clark said "I felt good and we 	 I field. 	 punted the ball into the end 	 quarterback five times and 	
' 	i had m  Lake Howell won the toss of zone, 	play t the 	 they g 	Joey only once. 	

played as 
confide 	back and I was out  the coin and elected to receive. PueHnes. 	

'1d? not have to take a long to give 	curnirei percent   Steve Perry.rdurned 	A proud Coach Keen led his 	
' 	

: 	walk tonight, these boys were Everybody gave a' hundred 
	.'____ 

off to his 35. 	 boys back to the locker room, 	
super," said Keen. "They percent: The offensive Line gave 

	

Joey Clark's first pass of the commenting on the way, "The 	 '.- 	 . 	
played ball all the way, right me the bed protection ever and evening was incomplete, and score hoard says that 

::~ 

	

. 	

. 	

down to the last second. 	the defense kept getting the even with the help of an OffSide Gainesville won the game, but 	. 	 wouldn't try to pick out a 	ball back for us. It was great!" penalty. the Hawks were unable my boys went out there and 	 of tonight's game, these boys  to mount an offensive drive. won. 	 ' 
. Z 	

, 	 played as a team. Our record 	Coach John Vigone added this (2ark[Xcksonhadhis ptmt 	"Thescoretsalongwayfrom 	
,,• 	

might beO-S but as far aslaxn comment: "Doug Grelder has 	 -. returned to the Gainesville 	-e or 400 as predicted: These 	- 	 '' 	 concerned Its 1-4 and really never dropped a pass, not once, 	 - 	-' 	 — 

	

Victor Jones moved the 1*11 men are winners, and they 	' 	 should be 4-1. 	 not even in practice and he 	
!Hera ld Photos by lob $WI,.r) to mid-field on Gainesville's "roved It to themselves 	 "We gave away the game last really came through tonight." first down with Kyle Knighttonight." 	 CLARK CONFERS WITH HIS COACHES 	week and It's the only game --GEORGE SHRIVER co 	 A LIP-BITING GAME FOR KEEN coming up just Inchesahort of 

the first down on the next play. 

down on a 
A six yard i yard s

ained the  

Oviedo Shows 'Touch Of Iass' In: 32-0 Win ' 	 0 moved the ball to the *), where 
the Silver Hawk defense started 
gott* tough- 	

By LEE GEIGER 	Astronaut and New Smyrna are on the second vocal utterance, the Lions speed. This became 
Gairiesville stalled at the 36 	Herald Correspondent 	simply too big for us. They This causes the defensetoJump most apparent, when Oviedo 

,, Punted the ball into the end 	 overwhelm us with num rs, 	e. 	 was able to get one of their 
zone, giving possession  Since the beginning of the says Montgomery. "They 	On fourth down from the many sprinters the ball in the 
Lake Howell an the 3D. 	1971 football ,season, Oviedo simply have more boys to Bobcats' 13-yard line, the open field. 

first 12 minutes was an High football coach Joe Mon. choose from than we do. But visitors were coaxed Into en- 	The top man In the speed 
all out defensive effort by both tgomery has maintained that when we are matched up croachment. That gave Oviedo category for Oviedo is, of 

quarterteams, with the 

	

	
his Lions "are a Class AA against a school like Wymore, a first down and the momentum course, McQconon. The Lions 
school with an AAA schedule. we shouldn't have too much to score on the neit play from second score of the evening was 

The first play  of the second 	"Whenever we play AM trouble." 	 . scrimmage. 	 accomplished by giving him the 	 -. -' 

. quarter found 	Weaver tests," the Lions' mentor will 	Montgomery's words proved ' Actually the turning point Lii ball and then standing back and 	 — .., - 

the Gainesville AB 	tell anybody who will listen, to be prophetic, as his tharge the game came early, in fact on letting hIm' do the red. 	 . . 	
sacking 
a seven yard loss Davis 	we are at a great disad- were in command from the the Bobcats first offensive 	After taking position on their 
ilecovered the W yardage by vantage. But once we get In opening kickoff. 	 series. 	 wn 47-yard line, the Lions were 	 • 
running the ball at to his 43, with Other schools who are like 	After winning the (Up of the 	Wymore was forced into a able to score in just two plays 

__ 	
us in enrollment, we can really coin, Oviedo chose to receive third and long, situation from First Marvin ran around his 	 111 

t 	show just bow good our team and set up for action on their Inside their own 40-yard Line. own left end for 33 yards. Then 
47' giving  the Hurricanes their . is." 	 own 44-yard line. From there it Quarterback Edgar Denard he came back around the right 	 ,— 
first down of 	 Friday night at John Courier took only nine plays and less dropped back and threw a side (or the remainIng 19 yards 	

- 	/ 	\ 	 - 	 -. Loolf Johnson And victor Field, the Lions had their first thanfourmlnutestotakea lead perfect strike to his end Jessie and the Lions second TD. 	 ,t 	\ J 	moved 	ball 	chance this seasonto play an they never relinquished. 	Myrick. 	 Skip Saunler, another of the 	 - 	 / A ' Howell 43 here Hawk AA thooI, as they went up 	David Bass actually got the 	Myrick had gotten behind the fine sophomores that Mon- 	 \ -I ' T 	R hill sacked t 	against the Bobcats from first six pointer of the night, on Lions defenders, gathered In tgomery has at his disposal, 	 \ %..'-• 	- 

Wymore Tech. And, true to a pitchout from quarterback the spiral pass, and romped 64 also proved that he is a Gainesville quarterback for 
seven-y1 	for- their coaches words, the Randy Willis, but It was yards for an apparent tying dangerous runner in the open 

	

squadcing the Hurricanes to kick the Seminole County 	" Marvelous  " Marv i n  
ball 	_ 	 ,, 	responded with an impressive McClennon who set it up. 	But the big play went for 	Late In the second period, the 	 . 	 . ¶ 	' 	 32-0 shellacking of their Orange 	The sophomore satback naught, as the Bobcats were 140-pounder caught a screen 	 - 	

. .- W IOwu% 	
County rivals, 	 lugged the ball on the Lions first detected for holding, nu1IIing pass from Willis and outran the 

out 

. ~e only points of the find half. , . 
"We are classified as an AM four attempts from scrimmage, the exciting score. After that It entire Ilobcit team to make It 

" then QB Joey Clark
- I 	

team," Montgomery is quick to two of those carries resulting In was all Oviedo. 	
to the end zone for yet another 

do 	explain, "but we just barely get first downs. 	 The defense, anchored by Lion tally. 	 . - 

!' 	 seven '! 	In under the limit. If we had just 	A rriclal first down resulted Jack Procell, Bob Johnson, 	The second half started 	
':: .' 	- 	 - - - -

pt 	
. 

on a 	ye 	
a few kids less than we do, then from one of Montgomery's Mike Cox, Allan Wark., Will whereUfirsthadleftoff — 	 - . . 

the 	we would be an AA school." 	favorite trick plays, forcing the Carter, and Don Jacobs, shut Lions' defene pushing Wymore 	 -• 	 •. ., 

	

pd Tom Q'Leary came in am 	The rif1cat1ons are made opponent offside. This is ac- off every Wymore attempt at Techall over the field and the 	 - ----------••, 

'':' 

	

Mnded the ball to Greider, who by the number of students who complished by darting each mounting an offensive drive, offense rtmiilng up the points. 	, 	 . 	

• 	 j. 	 '. 	 -. 
*ked up another 	

are enrolled, and wham a small play on the first count given by 	While this was going on, the 	Another screen pass, this 	• - r 
- 	-: 	'. '' 	 . 	

. 	 •; 

	

DIA J1L W 
AM team plays a large MA the quarterback. Then, when Lions were running up and time 

to McQennon, and the 	 h1M. 	 1 t
* ~Clsrk returned to 
heGIM1CVUZeM. , 	, school the difference can be the other team Is antidpatlng down the field almost at will Lion adthirfowthi'i3of 	•— 	 ' ,cj. 	r dramatic 	 the action to start on the first 	It seemed that the Bobcats evening This one came at the , hSI 	 Ulrt 	

"Schools like Titusville call Mont
~4 	io clawed his way to 	 . gomery has Willis go were simply unable to match a 05 mark of the third period, 	- 	 .- 	

.. a - t 
Then it .s Grel 	 and covered 22 yards. 	 - - 

	

Dickson to the three 	 it was at  this point that 	• 	• ., 	-.- 	 , 	 . 	 . 	
;---, 

!, 	 - 	 I 	I i ) 	__ 4 
-: 	' c • 'Os. to the one 	 -- Mo.lgcznerytrledtocafloffthe 

	

tIlla stopped Clark on a 	 dW and keep the visitors from 	 - 
Bzneak.on1ytohaveGreIder 	 being em arrassed, as he 	

•,,, 	 ',.• 	. 	 .1. ,

t. 

- 
__ 

giving 
 a 	 brought In his second string. 	.' 	 • 	 . 

- 
ux1ge 	- 	

, .• 	 But even this humanitarian 	
- 	 ' 	 .

I X 

	

owelltheflrstacoreof 	
• 	 move 	 • 

33o Thomas min6d his first 	. 	 . .. 	 ' 	 -• 	

•., 

game. 	 . 	 , 	 - 

	

With Randy Isner at the signal 	 - 21  
-11, ~) 

at the extra 	but a 	 - 	
' 	

- 	 caller's spot, and a hod of new 	 . 

	

,.iAlle penalty e him a 	 -. 	 -,' 	 Lions bn the field, the home 
chance, 	.' 	 .• 	 •. 	 team wasatlilt 	strong for 

usn1y between the uprights. 	 ' 	 • - 	 Wymore Tech. 	
- 

	

Steve Dickson cut shod a 211- 	 - I--- 	 . 	 	 On his first.u.uCO to move 

	

-. 	 . 	 - 	 the Lions, liner drove straight 
- 	

, 	 down the field and finally 	. 	' 	 • 	 ,..,—..... 
1°:out tolIs own 44 	

-
tow 	the 
	

- 	 carried the ball in I1R1f. 	 - 
li lAke

____ 	Or. 	 . 	 score came at the 4: 	
• 	 . 	

H.cald Photos by lob ler,r mark 	 McCLENNON TURNS ON THE BURNERS FOR OVIEDO p - 	
aridwas accomplls&donal2. 

. 	. 	 io 	yard dash around left end. 	 , 

Howell kicked off to 

7
ieavil1eto tart the
, and It looked like the 	LIONS COACHES THOMAS, GILLIO, MONTGOMERY (IrK) 	going inthe air more often and 

	

cam were in bvuble 	
- 

	 the sophomore became one of 

	

when Weaver nuMW a 	 . the favorite targets of the Lions 	

" 

	

return by sacking the 	
- A 	 signal callera. On several plays 

	

uicxvdle quarterback an the 	 he showed himwU to be an After 28=6 Defeat 

	

LAKE HOWELL GAINESVILLE 	 outstanding past; catcher, with 	 . 	
. 	

. 
: 	I; Irst Downs 	11 	 ) 	,4 	A better •k 
- . III 	Rushing 	

peat " 	DAYTONA BEACH — 	Lyman jumped to surprise Weaver to the score Robert 

	

II) 	 average speed. 	 Mainland quarterback Rob 60lesdin the fh quartei'ona Johnson's PAT kick put thft 
VOIdS P&s*rg - 	

Next Friday night, at borne, Carter directed his wishbone to 42-yard bard up the lddIe by Bucs ahead today. 
the Lions ate scheduled to take a comeback victory over David Sims 	 The V1e'.na. 	Mainland 

• 	urn 	 , 	
• 	 J •T IUWA$flu a 

______ 

Tu 	Ponaff in '. 	0-43 	 on Bishop Moore. After that, It 	$ Greyhotmds Friday • m advantage lasted to the 4-1 record 	araA 3.0 In T 	
.jIO-.- 	_____________ 	 be! 

Rockledge a 
home to Eustla night In a district football second quarter, when Carter district competition, 

: 	 _____________ _____ 	

ore returning 
agaIn 

contest.
passed 18 yards to Benson 

an
LyMan dropped to 
 

1.4 overall 

	

ia — iones sit run ilickk Flailed) i 	— 	___ . - - ,. 	- 	 . 	 I 	 IV Greyhounds will host 
0 — Johnson 10 pass frorn Sirait 	i 

	. 	- 	 - 	
winlesx. We Howell next 

;- 	 i 	 Hedberg or Huff For Bucs? 
( &-aW good) 	 . 	 0 -.Ban i run (kick failed) 	

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Coach 	It's because McKay says he Lyman 	 694 #_6 	- 
I 

LAKE HOWELL . 	 0 — McCllmnon 33 run tProcell John McKay Isn't going to doesn't know yer who will stam matelland. - 	I I 7 14—U 	
. 

_________ 	

) 	 nanle his starting quarterback Ru4Jdng r,' Ger B., it; J'o 'c 	 kiCk
- 	 53 palo from Willis usd11 Jt before kickoff Sunday His choice is between rookie 	

:' r 
(kick fail ~ 

- 	_1T— 
-- 	

(kick laid, 	
25 ' so from when the Tampa Bay Bucca- Rand' liedberg and veteran (Johnson 	

r'ass torn Carter 
-. 
	12-101i 	 • 	-' 	 ' ' 	

' SSFS 	 - neon take o the Washington Gary Hul( who has arm trouble • M - Worthen 7 run (Jonnson kick) • 	) 	- 	 %!s i tK DRIVES  ['OR O'.IF..I)() I ASS, BUT 	
-' O—irnerBrun 	 Redskins. 	 ani is wearing a knee brace, M -- Carter 46 run (joisinson kicki 

PA ~ Carleir & run (Johnson kick) 

VVUIIIJ . III' III I I V•i II I 	I III Il 1 . 
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I PHILADELPHIA 
B 	SUE ('EYNOW: 

(AP) 	An 
almost 	unbelievable 'ninth-In- 

live series 2-I, and go tonight 
with Tommy John, 	their 20- 

those first two." season, 	slammed 	drive to. 

ward the left fieid&l. 
base that glanced off the knee of them, then tried to pick Lopes 

rung comeback, triggered by game winner. It 	certainly 	was 	for 	the Mike Schmidt to 	shortstop 
Larry hiowa. 

off first. His throw got past first 
baseman Richie Ilebner and the 

Manny Moth and Vic Davalillo, John 	will 	be 	opposed 	by Phillics, confident they 	would I'hu1es' left fielder Greg Lu- pitcher was charged with an 
Tournament Begins On Sunday apalrofbasebell'soldmen,ha., Phillies' ace Steve Carlton, also win two of the three games 

scheduled 	on 	their artificial 
zlnskl 	kept 	backing 	up. 	lie Bows gunned the ball to first 

the Los Angeles Dodgers within a top candidate for the Cy leaped at the wall and had the baseman 	RIchie 	Hebner. Bill Russell, whose two errors 
The SCWBA is sponsoring a bowling 

tournament starting 
one victory of the 1917 World Young Award with a 23.10 regu- surface field before a highly 

partisal) crowd. 
ball in his glove but It popped 
out 

Froeminlng spread his hands in game one had led to four 
A 	Sunday and running through Oct. 20. 

This tournament will 
encompass both bowling 	Bowl 

Series today. 

Moth, Davihillo and a con- 
Jar-season record. Canton was 
knocked out In the seventh In. I)avalillo bat- Davallilo pulled into third as 

with the 	sale sign, 	and the 
Phillies set-earned. 

unearned runs in a 7.5 PhIllies' 
victory, atoned with a game- centers, 

America, Sanford and Fairianes Indian hills. It is a handicap troversiaj call by umpire Bruce fling of the first game In the  ted for catcher Steve Yeager 
and dragged a bunt toward sec. 

Imiriski's throw went to see-
ond, where Sizemore failed to 

Phillies 	Manager 	Danny winning RBI single. 
tournament, the basis (of handicap being 80 percent of 200. Entry Froemming keyed a two-out, series won by the Phililes 

ond base. He beat the throw handle 	it 	cleanly. 	Davallilo, 
Ozark argued, but Froenunlng Reliever Mike Garman, the 

fee Is $1 and a bowler may enter as many times as he or 
wishes. Ladles of the association will be at the lanes 

none-on, three-run Dodgers' 
ninth that beat the Philadelphia 

The Dodgers appeared dead 
with two out In the ninth and 

from second baseman Ted Sir- who had stopped at third, raced 
wouldn't budge. 

Moth scored the tying i-tm on 
sixth Dodgers' pitcher, retired, 
the Phils In the ninth to earn a to take 

fees and supply your league secretary the form, for verification PhIllies 6-5 Friday In the third none on, the Phillies Leading 5-3. 
emore for a single. 

Then up came Moth another , 
home on the error, and Moth 
reached third. the disputed single, save while rookie Lance Raut-: 

of your scores. game of the National League Tom Lasorda But as Manager Tom  39-year-old 	but 	one 	of 	the The score was 5-4, with Davey Gene Garber, who Zen came on to get the last out 
is In conjunction with Veteran's Bowling championship series, This tournament beat said later, 	"Sometimes that league's premier pinch hitters. lopes the batter. Lopes hit a the Dodgers twice in t in the 8th and get credit for the .' 

League with all the monies, except the two prizes given out at The Dodgers lead the best-of- third out Is tougher to get than Moth, who hit .395 in the regular sharp grounder toward third regular season and had an o. victory. Garber, the first-game,, 
each center ($25 for high man and women), will go to the five VA earned 	run average 	against winner, took the loss. 

- - ,,nitnlc In t'1n,-4,4n fAr fk.,I.it 	I -- ---- 

Seeking 
MU VVVIU1I 	C1(OUWIOUQD prOgram.

Checking the award, sheets of the leagues, discloses the In- f((  fonation that thus far In this young season, only 17 women have 
rolled a 500 or better series. A alôw start like this can only mean 
t1e weeks ahead have to get better for the distillers. 

There is only one 600 or better scratch series for men and it was 
recorded for Ralph Lovejoy of the T.GJ.F. League. 	 To End It 	- Nine strikes In a game by Joanne Peters of the Sweetwater 

- Oaks Ladies league gave her a great 203 game and a 533 series. 	KANSAS CITY (Al') - A third 20-game winner in th il 

	

Mable Johnson of the Roll-a-Bouts bowled the first recorded all 	second 	straight 	record. Royals' eight-year history, wai spare game for the year. 	. 	

• 	 breaking crowd was expected masterful throughout the cool Topper awards go to Mary Dell Hardy for converting the 3.410 to pour In from all corners of evening. spilt. Converting the 8.10 were Doug Thompson, Kathy King, and 	 appy community 	Roy White lashed a double Rita RobertL The 4-6 was made by Larry Picardat while Gtnny 	today to watch the Kansas City Into left field with one out in the Bowling of the SCSFS league picked up the 94 split. Nice going 	Royals attempt to become the first Inning but was thrown out folks, these are not the easiest splits to convect, 	 first expansion team ever to trying to stretch It to a triple. 
— MYSTERY LADIES: Beth Hall leads the league for high game win an American League Leonard then retired the next l2

pennant. 	 Yankees In order before Craig 189 & series 510. Roiling 90 pins over her average gave Linda 	 Nettles legged out an Infield i. darter the crown for Queen of the week. 	 "We'll need a shoehorn, but 
single in the fifth, ICC MIXED: Faye Carroll has high scratch series with a 453 well probably have even more 

and so leads the ladles. The 537 score gives the honors to Donald than tonight," a club spokes- 	The Royals broke through 
Bangs, while Sandy Moore garnered Star of the Week honors by man said Friday after power- against Yankee starter Mike 
rolling 90 pins over her average, 	 pitching Dennis Leonard si- Torrez In the second Inning 

G&G KENNEL' LADIES: This small but mighty four team Lenced the New York Yankee alter Joe Lahoud drew a oneout 
league has a tar inLouise Wheaton. She leadstheleague in high bats on four hits en route toa6-2 walk and went tosecond on the 
scratch and handicap games and series. Patricia Sipley Is Star of 	victory that gave the Royals a first of Darrell Porter's three 
the Week for this league and also holds high average with a nice 	2-1 advantage in the best-of-five hits. 
151. American League Cham- 	Fred Patek, who has hit sale- 

SUNDAY NIlE MIXERS: Leading this league In games won is plonahip Series, 	 ly In the last eight AL playoff 
a team called "The Born Losers." Think they are trying to psyche 	The Royals, who split the first games, singled sharply to left 
out the red of the league with that handle' 	 two games In New York field and Lahoud crossed the 

BARBOUR BROS: Beth Garner made Star of the Week with a 	Wednesday and Thursday, plate as White had trouble pick- 
plus 136. This is one tiny gal whose ball sometimes looks heavier 	scheduled left-hander Larry ing up the ball. 
than she Is. Nice going Beth! 	 Gura, a former Yankee who 	Hal McRae, whose 54 doubles 

HI NOONERS: Jeanne Adams, league secretary, reports Dale 	harbors plenty of resentment this season were the most ti 
Paulick Queen of the Week with a plus 96. Jackie Depizol's 153 	toward New York Manager Bil- any Al. player in 27 years, led 
average Ls high for these ladles. 	 ly Martin, to face right-bander off the third with a two-base hit 

THURSDAY NITE MIXED: The Individual high scratch game Ed Figueroa, Martin's choice in and went to third when George 
is  family thing for Jim Barrett with a 200 and P.J. Barrett who is 	what will be a do-or-die propo- Brett, breaking a I -for-b play 
right behind Jim with a 199 which leads the ladles. Dick Richards, 	sltlon for the Yankees, 	off slump, beat out a chopper to 
SCMBA secretary, is holding the high average 171 while Jeanne 	Leonard, whose 20-12 record deep second. 
Adams' 149 Is high for the gala. 	 this season made him only the 

Faced with runners at the 
corners and none out, Torrrz 
escaped by retiring Al Cyowens 

l 	I 	 and John Mayberry on ground 
ru  

SCOREBOARD  
balls and Lahoud on a sharp 
line drive to Chris Cham hiLts at 

Pro Football 	
Orl6nOo Edgewater 7$. Santord II 	B'sl"op Ve-ol pelers t-irg first 
%Ikeffm i sland 32. Lakeland 	Adrn,,aI Farragut 6 

KOIP,I•fn 0 • 	 Vtnic 21. Naples 0 	 New York scored In the fifth 
41 	Eastern Division 	 Aubvrndal, IS. Lakeland 0 	 FrOitPrOo4 10, Immokal,, 0 	with Nettles beating out an In- Gainesville IS. Lake Howell IS 	Labelle 7. Glades Day School 0 W L T PC,. PF PA 

Ball 	 300 1000 64 10 	
Lake Brantley 7), Orlando Bishop 	Moore Haven IS, Sarasota Car field hit and LouPinlella Lash- 

MiamI Moore 1 	 dirlal Mooney II 	 tag a double off the left field 300 i 	
Eau Gain. 36. Rockledga 0 N Eng 	 120 33.3 75 Ti 	 wall to pull the Yankees to 2-1.  

NY Jets 	 120 33.3 43 67 	
Lake Wet, 16. Brooksville Her 

fluff 	 010 00) 7056 nanoo 14 	 Jai-Alai 	 McRae, who had doubled to 
Central Division Starke Bradford Courtly 1. 	

right In the third, led oil the Ga'ne'v,Il. EaslSd, 0 710 ô.67 3751 
Coroa it New Smyrna Beach 0 	ORLANDO SEMINOLE 	Kansas City fifth with a two 

1 1 
2 0 66, 13 37 

I' 	 2 0 661 67 50 	
.ssmrnec .1 Apopka 6 	 FRIDAYS RE 501 TJ 	base hit down the left field ho-- 

(n( 	 70 )11 II Si 
Oviedo )7 Orlando Wymore 	

and came around to restore 
WISISfA Divis ion FIRST - I S.o ('One 5 	1 70 

Ocala Vanguard 20, Lake WIlqi IS 	I $03 60. 2 01cc Co'oo S 	705 so i Leonard's two-run lead on 100 I om 77 15 Sabr ing
Deny 	 300 (000 57 It 	

Sabring 34• OktthOb.. 6 	 Alclarsa lt,itii (7)3600 IS II 5420 p ground bails by Brett and Cow- 
Clerrnont 12, St. Cloud 0 S Diego 	 2- 10 .6474y 34 	
Lakeland Santa Fe II. Ziphyrtllls 	SECOND — 1. Negui Coldo (I). ens. 

SlIe 	 030 	
II SO 5.40 110 2. Ica Quiola (1) 620 Kan Cty 	030 000 52 SI 	

Arcada DeSoto 41, Lake Placid 0 	620)3. Echono Jesus (7)4 SO  (I Ii National 	Football Conference 	
Mulberry 70. Wauchula Hardee 6 	5700 P (5 1) ISO 60 (3D II II 114 10 Sem inole Eastern D,vlslon 	
Orlando Heritage Prep fl 	 10 

	

We'll 	THIRD - I Ica Ben. 141 72 Dallas 	 300 1,0001 $0 J4 	Palm Beach Beniamln IS 	 $001 30. 3 L.arri Coldo (2) 7 00600 Wcsrt 	 7 I 0 667 SI so 	Ocala St 	JohnS Lutp,*'ran 5. 	3 Cacho Qij,ola (6) 6100 II II 3$ 10 NY GIs 	 I 20 333 ' 	
Alachua Rolling Green 0 	 P (4 7) 66 10 pt)-la 	 I 10 313 26 so S.aIIIile 13.0th 79, Lake Worth I) 	FOURTH - I Ocu:a Jaw' 5, Defeated S I rn's 	 I 10 313 30 41 	Marlin County 73 M#lbourrte 	1$ 20 1 001 10 7 Art6 Arena" (P 9 64) Central Division 

Melbourne Central (alhc,$.c 	4 5 3 Alc1ara Penpi I) I 50 0 3 I [7''' 	 1 '0 	647 	
MI Dora 17 	 1950 P ($3) Ill SO 1)1) i451 111 IC 2 I 0 66) II 26 	

Carol C'Iy 77. H'ateah 	 FIFTH - I A1uria Enrique ', 	iContinued ft-urn Page l•Bi I 70 313 67 	Norm Miami Beach It Miami 	110010005 107 Bilbao Abel III 60 c.n (Sa' 	110 33.3 II 53 Central II 	 4103 Medi na Jesus (7) 3700 1 4 s seconds later the Eagles were ipa Bay 	0 30 00(3 t) 45 	South Miam' 14. Palmetto I 	73 10 P (3 II 140 40 knocking again. Western OlylkIon 
. 	 Miami Beach 6, Jackson 0 	 SIXTH - I ArIa Quota (3) U' I. A 	 ii 0 64) 60 31 	

Miami Northwdst Christian 21, 	7 10 5,40 7 Sara Elgrza (7) 1 (0 6 20 	On first down after the  AIlnIa 	 2$ 0 467 40 II Hollywood Christian 0 	 3. Arecha Perez (4)6 600 (2 3) 13 00 kickoff, Renaud threw long for N Orins 	 110 333 II 71 	Jacksonville 	Jackson 	21. 	P 113 2) (09.50. 	 Felix Williams 
Monday's Result 	

, but the Eagles' S Fran 	 030 000 39 SO Jacksonville Wolfson 6 	 SEVENTH — I. Aldan Javi ISI 
Blue picked It off at mid-field Jacksonvlllle 	Victory 	37. 	15 00 7.00 610 7 Jose BeitLa (7) 660 Oakland IT, Kansas City 39 	Hawthorne 0 	 S 43 Larri Arana (2) 4 1 Q IS 7) with 50 seconds left. 

Today's Games 	 Ocala Forest 25, Leesburg 3 	5060 P (5 7) 21360 Big 0 (2 3) & IS 	On two passes to flurkltt, the New York JetS at Buffalo 	St Auuustlne 7$. Fernandina II 	fl 121 00 	 Eagles moved to the 12 with 13 Oakland at Cleveland 	 Keystone Heights lb. Crlscent 	EIGHTH - 1. Anton Jes,s (II 

	

14 	
Philadelphia at New York Gi City 6 	 11 20 740 3 10; 7 Bitbao Arcs (6) seconds left; from where they 

onts 	 Lake City 5, Orange Park 0 	720 6 0 3 Medina Enrique (1) 3 10 missed a .27-yard field goal Seattle at New England 	 Live Oak 71. Jacksonville BIshop 	0 (I 6) 6360 P (I 6) 23210. 	attempt. Wasington at Tampa Bay 	Kenny 13 	 NINTH - I Cacho (7) 1400 1710 Cincinnati vs Green flay at 	Bradenton $outhiist 71, Tampa 	7 . 2. Medina 	420 310. 3 	The third quarter was played 
Milwaukee 	 Catholic 0 	 Bllbao (3) 3 $0. 0 (7113610; P (2 I) in the middle of the field, as Dallas at St Louis 	 Brandon 30. Bradenton Manatee 6 	21000 	 neither 	team 	actually Detroit at Minnesota 	 Barlow 35. Palmetto 11 	 TENTH - 1 Enrique (I) 5404 80 

threatened. Miami at Baltimore 	
750. 7 Abel (2) 5 103 10. 3 Santi (6) P'tt5bugh at HOijttOfl 	 Callal'Ian 31, lntertachen 0 	 310. Q (2 4) 39 10, P147)III 60, 00 	Then came Renaud's tying, San Diego at New Orleans 	Jacksonville Englewood 39. 	(24) 119 00 	 and Bw-kftt's winning TI)s In Atlanta at San Francisco 	Jacksonville Patton 21 

Kansas City at Denver 	 Jacksonville 	Forest 	13, 	 the final 12 minutes, 
Monday. Oct. 1$ 	 Jacksonville Stanton 0 	 Renaud had a very good night 

	

ff 	 Transactions 	in the air, hitting eight-for-15 
Los Angeles at Chicago. (n) 	

IN 
Hastings 74, Jacksonvile Baldwin 

and one touchdown. Only his Jacksonville White 20. Jackson 	
FOOTIALL Major League 	ville Parker 13 	 three Interceptions marred the National Football 

'Perry 12, Lincoln S 	
CINCINNATI BENGALS 	Ac performance.  

League 

Baseball 	21 
Florida Deal 	1 	-' Tri

nity Iivated Rick Walker, tight .. 	Sopli Baker was the offensive  
Fletcher 6, Raines 2 

- 	

CLEVELAND BROWNS 	leader, getting rushing honors 
Friday's Games 	

Released Art Moore, defensive 
Jacksonville 	Ribault 	

21. tacte. Signed Ken Ellis, cornerback for the night as well as being 
Los Angeles 6. Philadelphia S. Los J0nvWe 5 	 es a free agent, 	 Renaud's favorite target. 

Angeles leads series 2 I 	 Bolle 37, Palatka 7 	 DETROIT LIONS - Signed Mike 	Baker ran for 72 yards in Kansas City 4. New York 7, 	Daytona Beach Mainland 3$. 	 linebacker and Reggie 
eight carries; and he came out Kansas City leads 51IiIl 	 LongwoOd Lyman 6 	 einkney, defensive back. 

Satvrdays Games 	 Tavares 51, FlIght Palm Coast 36 	LOS ANGELES RAMS — Placed of the backfield to catch six 

	

S 	New York (Figueroa 16 11) at 	Orlando Jof*s ). Pod Pierce Ron Jessie, wide receiver, (X the passes for 97 yards — a night's Kansas City (Gura 55) 	 Central 	 injured reserve list, 	
work of l 	yards. Los Angeles (John 70 7) at 	Ocala St. John Lutheran S. 

Philadelphia (Carlton 73 10), n 	Alachua Rolling Green 0 	
HOCKEY 	 Higgins got the call on tough- 

Today's GamCs 	 OvnnllOfl 20. Cross City 	
National Hockey Leaui 	 yardage situations, grinding 

Los Angeles it Philadelphia. it 	Chietland 21. Chatt.hoochI, 0 	
BOSTON BRUINS 	Signed Bob out 48 yards In 12 tries. necessary 	 Lake Butler (0. Alachua Santa Fe 

New York at Kansas City, 	
• 	

Miller, center and Bill Bennett. 	
Gaines paced the Eagles' 

tovward y ttack gaIning 76 yards In 12 necessar 	' 	 , - 	 Orantord 34. Bronson 6 
Williston 10, Qainesylle P K. 	

carries. Yonge0 	 BASKETBALL 

Prep Scores. 	Trenton 71 Mayo 6 	 National Basketball l,.a,I. 	Edgewater's McWhIte passed 
Gainesville SouflSside Christian 	BOSTON CELTICS 	Released well percentage-wlse, Wing cm 

	

/4' 	By The Associated Press 	42, North Jacksonville Academy 0 Mike Dabney and Bill l..angloh, 
six-of-nine for 104 yards. Plice'ville 30, Defunlak Springs 7 	'Winter Haven 34, Plant City 12 	guirds  

Bristol II, Apalachicola 6 	 Stuart Marlin County 33, 	BUFFALO BRAVES - Signed 	Burkitt hauled In four of the 
Qtjincy Shanks d. Tallahassee Melbourne t 	 Ted McClain, guard. 	 six for 75 yards. 

Godby 0 	 Hain City (3, Dad. City Pasta 6 	MILWAUKEE BUCKS — Waived 	
Seminole will face a beck-of-a 

WakuIll 10, Tallahassee FA.MU-13 	Tavares 21, FiogIr Palm Coast N Frank Oleyflick and Glen Williams, 

Monticello Aucitla 1, Wiwahlt 	St. Petersburg P4orth$ide 31, guards, 	 rebounding job next week, as 
chka 0 	 Orlando Lake Highland II 	 NEWYORKKN(CKS — SentWalt 

they are scheduled to go to 
- Winter Park 25, Orlando Boone I. Cypress Lake 11, Riverdall 6 	F,azlet', guord, to the Cleveland 

unbeaten Gainesville Friday 
Orlando Oak Ridge 33, Orlando 	Naples Lely IS, North Fort Myers Cavalier's as compensatiofi for -Jim 

Cotonal 0 	 6 Cleernons. guard. 	 night. 

Reg $90 Mi's" 	',?rp rj British 1.3J6 
threC v lece Suit of tQaIuti2t.(i poly' 
ester Featutos semi-rope StlOuIdPr. 
cr'nter vent and tiapped coat poc k (-is 

- 
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- 	 Sal, price effective thru Sat Oct IS 
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Sale 17 
Reg. $10. Polyester.'cotton broad-
cloth tailored along single-
needle lines-for better fit 

Short sleeved styling in light 
solids. 141 2 to 17. 
Long sleeve, reg. $12. Sate 1.40. 

Sale prices effective thru Sat.. Oct. is. 

li 

.~ CPennev' 
Wintar Put and Santotd Plaziopen 'daily 1Us a.m..9 p.m. Sunday 12:305:30 p.m. 

Oiiundo DowntownOpen Tues.,. Wed., Thurt, Sat, 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon,. Fri. 9:30 a.m.8:30 p.m. 

7] 



,4Ev.&ng K•ra San, Fl. 	 Sunday, 	977 	______________________ 	 ______________________________________________ 	

Evng Hara, Sanford, Fl, 	 Suny, Oct. t, 1flB Leal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 3iurniShed ___________ _____ 	 ________________ 	 ________________ 

_ 	 I'- - 

41OUseS 	
4louses 	 41-Houses 	 41Houses 	 Hom 	

EquIpmetd for Rent I 	ii (ttorc.i 	 -. eAt RELT'y' 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 11TH 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	
I 	 - 	

- 	 ARBOR SpaciouS S BR. 7 	 ______________________ 
I 	- 	 • THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 	Notictishereby given that we are 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	"ENERGY EF ICIENT" lur 	Story brick waterfront hOm* 	

* WINTER SPRINGS 3 BR. 2 bath, ri 	"Od- ByOwne;__36R,) b.th$.1 	w 3 BR, 1 bath hOm, io '  DOubti-wide, MOBILE HOME 
j Kitchen Aid Super-ba DI$PIWC$Mr, 	fH(hCII$fl YOUrOwflCarP.* 	 CHOPPER 	 I' MAKE A'fMEptTs_ "land COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

ground Pool. be Owner 	 living room, dining room, eat-In 	OyCrflment subsidy dvailabl,. 	21'xôS' 	BR. 2 bath, Island kit 	like new. 322 9393 	 Rent Ovr Rinsinyic 	'76 Honda iSO on Sante. Rigid 	'73 Models Cat! 337$57Ø or $34 

	

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. engaged in bu%inti$ at 1700 
	

ptry. family room With 	
Corner let, cio 	in, 	 Oppoftunit 	 to'; Lots of extrast Locatcd 	The "Good Ole Days" have never 	 _________________________ 

	

fished studio units Completely 	formal 'living 1. dining, roomy 	 337 IllS 	
kitchin, Florida room, shaded 	B4JIIdIq 3722217 Equal Housing 	chefS. AC. all deC.. I'Cre, 9'!)' 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE, )fl 	Frame. 12 over front end with 10 	Dealer 

TRANSFERS 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 77I74CAS'J 
FIRST FE DERAL SAVINGS & Seminole County, Florida unr the 	

SANFORD COURT APIS 	Swimming pool enclosed by 	 egp 'o formi p, FamiI 	.. 	

- 	

Garage ies ar in seon 	 atler 6 p  m 	 • 	 are tim me 8.stt 	 6or 	 whtel, cuStom accesSories, I 35.000 milei, new tires. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 16.700S.CA4S-O Orlando Avenue, fern Pirk, 	322-2611 	 83-9993 	
uipped Many extras 	

III 	AlSo a game room 	
POOL HOMt- 3 BR. 2 bath. kit 	available Call 3224473 br ap 	 - 	 Ft Meyeri Call local 373 $3fl 	left the Classified A 	The 	 degree 'ski, 6" Har"y rear isis LTD Station wagon, Ioade 

THE MORTGAGE BANQUE, INC 	LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF fictitiouS name of CHESAPEAKE 
Abbott Laboratories to Hugh M 	VS 	

Plaintiff, register said name with the Clerk of 

Plaintiff, HOMESTEAD. 	
CRAB HOUSE, 5ndthatw intend to 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 tocde fence. 'has its Own *ef 	 em , bar area, * w cart 	 oPle 

about it wt a Classified 1ve a room to rent? let a 	Classilied Ads wI1 Iway$ give you 	Pasturefor,,nt1$&s,5 Ciii 	
combo drag pipes. road bar. 	 3729)33 
chromed oil arid blttefy box 	passenger, CB. AM FM radio 

Whitli4d Jr & w Dorothy P 71 	JOAN M HOLMES. a single woman 	VS 	
tess Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	 HOURS 	I tlns 	.. . 	... 43c a un. 	 - 	' 	uazeoo A mutt see at 176,900 	 1)1 500 3 

3301 S Sanford Avd 	323 3)01 	bar, bath area & Iuna Even a 	 SP$nhth Slucco eftpr.or Nt' roof 	
IliODE N LA K ES 135.900. 1 7. only I 	Ad in the Heröld 112 1611 $31 	classified d tind a tenant toe y,i 	nor, 	Much . Mum More than 	CVefling5 & weekends, 323 4353 	

electriC box, coil box, breafhf I 
,ears old 	twautiful 5 decorato, 	1971 

SOvthsid, tHy', 902. ,Ian 	Lot 4 	 Oefn4ant 	KENNETH RACCA 	fld 	-- Florida in accordance with the 	 3c0,it1vuttm.* ... .iica 	3 Room furnith,d apt. 6 efficiency 	ERROL L GREENE 	 'ourhes 
Sandatwood III) Mtg to Mid Fia 	MORTOAGE FORECLOSURE 	

RACCA. his wife, if married, provisions of the Fictitious Name 	6:00 A,M, - 3:30 P.M. 	7conucgtly.tjm.s.... 33callne 	apt,,aircondilloner lneach.water 	REALTOR 	 4446923 	
dollar' Ask Mom & Dad to let you 	

BAY AVE .171.900.31, m4ny 	 Wm J THOMPSON REALTY 	lS7ITraveI Trailer,33', ParkModel, 	you expt 	 ' 	box. etc , Corbin Gentry king 4 'M VW. square back, $200 or best Mtg. Corp 533.000, $26915. 533,000 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	
WARREN RANDOLPH MCLUNG. Statutes, To-Wit: Section s&srn 	MONO,,Y thru FRIDAY 	

($2.00MINIMUMCH*RGE) 	
turnisited. 316 Park Ave. 	 _____________________ Quiet area 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	only us..d I week, awning, air 	 ____________________________ queen seat, ,isoo investment only 'otter, 377 1913 after 6 pest. Carlyle 8. Moore & Harris to TO: JOAN M HOLMES. 	 and BETTY S RACCA and 	' Florida Statutes 1937. 	 SATURDAY 9P400n 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 Johnny W&ker 	 BEAUTIFUL DELTONA. 534,500. 7 	 warranty, orIginal 110.000 	blue velvet head board. $73 679 	_____________ 	 'U Plymouth Valiant, 2 Or., stan 

327 6632 	 Eves 322.1944 	condition, other extras, 3 year 	Electric exerciser. $23. king sIze 	
67A-Feed 	7500 373 4420 or 574 4266 Benny L. Davis & WI Jeanette B 	a tingl, woman 	 her husband, if married. 	 S Peter Cardinati 	 . 	 61g. rms., upstairs apl. with porch 7 	

BROKERS 	 florida tiving 	
SWIPLAY TENNIS I cumttanceL 17,000. 425 0711 	

TRADE IN YOUR OLD FUR 	 5018 53 	 __________________________ 

____________________________ 	

2 PIus, 1andscaped on canal, real 	''-'' 	 Sacrifice ue to tgsusual Cir 	S7U 	
"BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 	work, here wouldo'f b anyl 	cof'id, 5.125. 37) 7191 

JuSt think-if claSsified ads didn't 	dird shift, radio, heater, cxc. 

1011 Manchester Cr.. Mtld, Lot 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED residence unknown, ii llving 	Nancy C. Gaizo 	 couples could splIt rent. 1)23 plus 	 RealPtate Inc 	

Days- 3fl 6)3) 	 LAKE AVE . LONGW000. 13) 	

I 

Howell Ests., RepI. 1147$ MIg to 	that an action to foreclose a rTsOr 	tskfljwn spouses., if remarried, and Pvblis.h -  Oct. 9, 16, 23. 30. 1977 	 DEADLINES 	 utilities, partly turn 322 cisi. 	 'eneral Contractor -- 1.39.000. 	
Seminole County, Florida 	 remarried, all unknown heirs, _______________________________ 	 ____________________ ________ Sanford. adults, modern 5tJci & 	 -V.. 	 ORANGE AVE 	LONGWOOD, 	baths,family room, alltor l' 	 for huntIng. 3235929 	 Furisiture, W Hwy 46 	 - -. 	 .. 	.,.................- 	

wprk. IllS 332 3293 

_________________________ 	 _________________________ 	

mechanical corid, needs body 31'i, tilk C A H. carpeted, eat in 	121,500. 32. new kitchen, closet 	373 	
' 	I 

C, 	
Skylark S d. 17 Ii I 15)1 the plat thereof as recorded In Plat OtherwiSe claiming by through, 	 FLORIDA 	 Sutidaj - Noon Friday 	

Efficiency 	
Classified Ads 

	

AIER FURNITURE 	back yard isn'l? Sell it with a want Buick 'il, Electra Limited, I Dr. 	
Have tome camping equipment you 

State Bk., Miami 132.000, $3S.C. 	
Records of SemInole County. BETTY S. RACCA and -i her o WHOM IT MAY CONCERN- 	__________________________ ___________________________ 	 ___________ 

Madowlark St. Lw) subj mtg. 1st Book 16, 
Pages M and Il. Public s%ider or against 	

Notice of Public Hearino 	____________________________________________________ 	
nlshed, adults only l 30, 322 2296 	

-_._...,..._. 	 $27,500 	 _!CO3 OrIandoDr .323 5200 	 - 	. 	 I 

vinyl top, black On black, power 

	

apt 	all utilities fur 	___________________________ 	 In, md 520's 	 . 	REAL TOP. Santord, 332921) 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	3;) 3)5 E FIrst St 	 322-36.22 

______________________________ 	 __________________________ 	

Cia5siliett Ad In The Herald Call 

	

_______________________________ 	

one owner, 31393 or best offer, COLOR CON5OLE5$I)o Pierce's 	" 	 need Cisli. call 7776445 322 7611 or $31 9993 and a friendly retirement or winter home, Call 	excellent condition, 7 BR with 	12x.60. patio, inside utility, good 	3737290 

2943 Sanford Aye., 5.antord-Lot 77 	are re,ired to serve a copy of your or claiming to have any right, title ter SprIngs, FlorIda, that laid City 	 III Uctp VV1fltCd 	 COLOR TV, AIr Cond ,MaId Serv 	SPECIAL LOW PRICE- 2 BR, 

___________________ 	

26.21 S Sanford J4 ve 
elk C, Woodmere Park, 2nd repI. 13- wrItten defenses thereto, ii any, or interest In and to the property CouncllwIllhold a publIc hearing at 

	 --.-- 	 - --._-. -' 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	' 	kitchen equip, inside laundry, 	
all COnveniencts Call owner 131. 	cluding land, nice neighborhood, 	 52-Applianc.es 	

CASH 322.4132 	Daytona Beach, will hold a public 

- "73 Sub Mtg. Jax. NatI. Bank 6p73, upon LEONARD V. WOOD, At. herein descrIbed, 	
7:30 P.M., on Monday, October 21, 	 - _. 	 1-44 SR 434•Longwood 	• 	 large utility and porch area.4 	 321.0759 	eves 322.764, 	Sanford- 2 BR. large lot, trees, 	2600. 	 373 1260, ext 77$, eves. 644 1316 	- 	 __________ Karen L. Rich to Harold A. Rich 	Maltland Avenue, Allamonte 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	Change of Zoning from PUDtoC•I of 	formatIon write to: Box 	 tendant, 6 days a week, salary 

20.200 	 torney for plaintiff, at Suite 211, 251 	
Defendants 1977 to consider an application for 	DIVORCE FORMS- For free 	 ctean.cut Tire Store at 	 fenced $16,000. 	

4.. 	 •, 	•l - 	" 	Santa No Brokers 	
LAKE MARY- Lake from, con 	43-totsAcreage 	KENMORE WASHER - 	 Larry's Mart. 213 5,antord Ave. 	Sat. night all 30 It's IN, only one 

______________________ 	
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday I 

clear stores, carpeted, 513900. 1011 	 -------------- 	_______________________________ 	

- 

_________________________ 	

in Florida. You sit the reserved ..r 	yi, a t,..ltime driver wtn 0 'one. 16.41. 1)00. 	 Styled Court on or before the 21st 	Foreclosure dated September 	and being more particularly 	OrganIst-accompanist 	avallab1e 

BlH. North Orl Tree.. Sec. 2 Unit 	original with the Clerk of the above pursuant to the FInal Judgment of 	Park on,N. Edgemon Avenue, 	- 	 Store, Sanford. 	 ._- 	vertise your product or srvic, In 	equip., large tree shaded yard. 	
• 	WHICH CAN BE DONE NO 	tin.c carP Our ciatsfimJs are 	Secluded country area. S BR, 	CHOICE S wooded 	 -MOONEY APPLIANCES, 	, usesj furniture. Refrig. stoves, tools 	registration fee unless vehiCle Is acres South 

	

$73,950 	 ____________________________________ fireplace, studio building, 12$x7'9O, 	 __________ 
'john Ferme & wt Arne C., 17) 	ludgment may be entered agInst cAOSO of the CIrcuit COorS of the Tract No. 1 	 lunerts, dInIng ch,â. 377677 	Restaurant Duties. Driver's. 	FURNISHEDAPARTMENT 	

.- 	 BY OWNIR- Remodeled. 3 BR. 1 	WOoded site One of a Kindl 	
Termsf WilfIm Mallc,owskl, ANFORO 	 DUPLEX 	

bath, large lot, $77,000 331 9144. 	5499fSyQ 	 REALTOR, 337 7953 Eves 372 	 53-1V-Radio-Stereo 	Will pay 3$c-lb. tot clean, tern cloth ____________________________ 	

rags ônlyl Such as towels, b;J. Mercury Monterey, '71, extra clean, 1 p.m. 	
. 	 shade trees, reduced to seilt 	 ______________ 

'1mtg. Amer. Fed 363. 1.32,733.13 bl. 	WITNESS my hand and seal of FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & Third Street and the West right of. 	... -- 	
' 	 ______________________ I BR apartment, 2300 MetlOnyllle. 	

126.900 	 _________ 
said Court. this 15th day of Sep. LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF way line of Edgemon Avenue, 	 _________________________ 

:'Tr. 12. Saniando Springs, $49 subi. 	Complaint herein 	
Seminole Coity. Florida, wherein the North right of way' line of North 	 5-4_os? & Found 	

we*ly. 373094.3 between I p.m. I 	 73 $212 	
settled neighborhood, trtiil and 	

down 4 c7*ner will hold the 	
REALTORS 	 Will trade residential lot, N. 	Newt II $150 firm 373 1734, eves: 	 323 *43 

____________________________ 	 ______________ 	 dependable, air, low mites, mutt 
James W. Hickman to John W. 	tt'nsber, 1977. 	

HOMESTEAD is Plaintiff and Subdivision of North Orlando, PIat 	LOST- One black, clutch billfold. 	Home Workirs Wanted! Stuff en. 	 arrangeterrnstosujt 	Call 	C H&A. t9 5Crned porch, 

mortgage on this gem, will WINTER SPRINGS- 3 BR,2 bath, 	$306L33or 339 l?Ileve. 	 Carolina Mts., for anything of 	3770647 	 72-Auction for details. 

	

equal value $3 44500 3)96536 __________________________' 	' 	' 	 - - 
	 Whatever the occasion, there is a 

.Cullen Lakeshore 0.'. o.'l 32soP.- 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 BETTY S RACCA, it vir, Sal. are Public Records of Seminole County, 	Contents have great Sentimental 	addressed, pee-stamped en 	roommat, to share larg, apt. Full 	2 bath, doub, sized yard, kitchen 	 CRANK CONS'T REALTY 	Clown VA Total Payment: $24 IS . Ad Will sell iI fast 	 Osteen, 106 acres, 504' on road. 	
Miller's, 2619 Orlando Dr., 332. 	 FIRE SALE 	 soot, 	- 

.S',', of Third St. bet. Newburyporl 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Ddlndants,I will sell to the highest Florida; 	 value Pi,ese return, no questions 	velopes for SOc each. Send self- 	facilities. 11$ per week. 3fl02S1, 	equip custom design, Central1 	
- 	 REALTORS$30 6061 	mo Seller pays all closing costs. 	

moat ly woocteff, zoned agriculture, 	0352. 	 ___________________ 

Beautitul, Aft. 	347 	 ' Deputy Clerk 	 front door of the Seminole County along the prolongatIon of laid west 	 details to Robbiei Publlcatk,ns, 	___________________________ 
• 	 FHA or VA 3 BR, It.', baths, range, 	

2191. 	 _______________ 

'Ave. & Sanford Ave. Santando Sub. 	By: lean E. Wilke 	 and best bidder for cash at the West pj thence N. 32 degrees or 4.5" E. 	asked. 332-1967. 	 addressed, stamped envelope for 	call after 1 p.m. 	 H&A, over 1.400 sq. ft. 533.5001 	' 	 EVES 373 3619 	 31 South Fairfax Avenue 377.0031 	
$I$, 	easy terms, 	•. 	.-------------- 	

'Air ConditIoners 	 1916 Gremlin, 	
I 	WITH PURCHASE 

____________________ 

•Washen & Dryers James W. Hickman to John W. 	Publish Sept. 11.234 Oct. 2. 9, 1977 Courthouse, Sanford, FlorIda at right-of way lIne 01 Edgemon 	 6-Child Cf' 	 P.O. Box 102, Osteen, FlorIda 	1 BRI2 BR,US-mo. I. $103 mo.plus 	 NORTHEAST 	 $76,700 Lake Morv'oe 3 acres. 38R, 3', 	retrig, cent, heat, wall AC unit, 

________ 	

- 54-Ga rage Sa s 

______________________________ 	

licotor TV'S, Bicycles 	 1. 7400 
IndustrlaI Park, 1st Addo. 1430 t SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA located, situate and being In concave Southeasterly, having a 	Baby sitting, my.hoqpe, any lime, 	

-- 	__________________________ 	 kitchen equip, custom design. 	 ________________________ gal. Mtg. to - Grantor-$700,000 00. PROlATE DIVISION 	 Seminole County, Florida, to wit: radius of 3330 fe4t and a central 	_____________________________ - 	13,767.00mo. plus. $175,O00due 137$. 	File Nvp,ber 77.3ILCP 	 Lot 10. BlOck "F" HIDDEN angle 0116 degrees 79' 36"; ___________________________ 	 onlyt 1-1702)34(229, or write 	clothes, si. 91 17, household and 	'Lawn Edgers's, Mowers 	 body, new vinyl top, new shocks, 9I, pt 1.I00,. 	 Division 	 LAKE. UNIT lB. according to the runthenceNorm,asterlyalongsaid 	9-Good Ttngs to Eat 	BRRdAIN-. Start Worm Firming, 
4 	 Reasonable rant. 327 1110. 	 1.33.5001 	 real "dollhouse" when you buy 	

ildfid5 some work! 1)67 mo No 	H&A. detached garage and game 	Se)O4 	
- 	 Quintuplet Drive, Cissalbecry. . 	All new merchandisel 	 6 Call 

	

____________ 	

Qualifying! 32) 07(12 	 rm, on cottag, area. 147.100, 	_______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	

Bargains while they laslt 	 I 	 '77 Volares 

: Pickle E. isf*uin to Donald J, In Re: Estate of 	 ' 	plat thereof, as recorded In Put curve a distance of 153.11,eet to the _____________________________ 	 Cypress Bin, Worms, Instruction 1 BR. furnished, water, sewer & 	
' Harold Hall Realty 	 dining area, nice kitchen, inside 	

CORNER of Lake Mar-v Blvd. I 	 ______________________________ 

	

____________ 	 this 4 BR. I", baths with living & 

:st.. LW, LI.) 81k H Skylark sd, 17' 	 Deceased PUblic Records of Setnlnole County, degrees Il' 10" W. 210.16 feet; 	 377.2465 	 13904.SS. 	 .. 	

' 	 REALTOR MLS 	 fenced back yard, located Ol Cut 	
Owner will carry morlgag, 

________________________ 	

good area Small down payment. 	------ 	- ' - ' 	'oS C B equipment & all kinds 	 Check Our 

,I1 5wbmtg.SEMtg. Col2 73,Mtg. 	 NOTICEOF 	 Florida 	
thence N 44 degrees 45' 50" E. 210 	 1itifl Ads are the small 	big 

' 	 323.5774 day or night 	 de sac 	 tteavtitul 3 BR, 7bath borne, kitchen 	$7550 	 ESCAPE TO THE COOL in 	Other gOodies No sales bitore 9 	lllSSo FrencAv, 	H 	1797 __________________________ 	 Low Prices 

to Grantor $1,901.39, I pçt. 130.10. 	ADMINISTRATION 	sad property being the same as set feet: 	
news items you will find 	31A-CipIexes 	 ________________________ Mtg, to M.D. Realty, 11400. 125.35. I TO ALL PERSONS HAVING forth in the 

Judgment atoremen thence 53.5 degree's 14' 10" E 70703 	 anywhere 	 ----- ------- - . - 	 ____________________________ with eat in area, living, dining & 	 vigorating 	North 	Carolina 	$!fl. .._ 	 32.3 73 .PCt. $34,400 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AOAINS'T t,ofled 
- 	 tee't; thlnce S SI degrees 45' 50" W 	 -- 	 _______________________ ___________________________ 	

' 	
Harold Hall Realty 	large family room with large tire 	WITT REALTY 	i Mountains! Land from 1)995 and Garage Sale, 5th & 9th 01 Oct . 71) 	

- 	

:T±'Ii'iIs1vA1I..i.__, 	'73 Monaco Wagon pace, all open together for tun 	 I only 	525 mOnth, 	PARSONS 

	

_______________________ 	

9 Passenger 1053 Tulane Dr., AS, Lot 9 81k Ii, IN THE ESTATE: 	 iSeall 	
and4 central angle of degrees. 13' 	 hourly, call 322 4 	 1100 E 25th SI 	 372 MIS 	

lenced yard, beautiful trees & 	Evenings: 2l444 	

1 	
games, bikes, record player, etc. 	1976 Travel Trailer. 75', Park Modil. 	 440 H. H. 17.92 	 72 Jeep Wagoneer 

:Weathers.tield. 2nd Addn. 12-1023 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	Armor H. Beckwith, Jr. 	fl ; 	 HANNAH'S MUSIC 'CENTER. 	 Lake Mary, 2 BR, C-A I H, WW 	 I  

:s' pct. sn.. 	 ot tr estate Of Louis J. Silvestri, 	By' Mary N Darden 	 curve a distance of 57.90 feet to the 	c,saori.s °neirs 2)0 E. 1st t, 
tropical plants 	

'F DON'T READ THiS'S 	 47.A-?v'ci'tgages out 	Priced Irom .01 to $20. 115 Lake 	Only used I week, awning, air James F. Rowe & Nancy E. to deceased, File Number 77.311.CP. i 	Deputy Clerk 	 point of beginnIng. ContaInIng I 00- !*tVlBñalChfld Care for as was 	bring results, try one, and listen to 	quiet area, $150. 625 4364 
___________________________ 	

Mirv,ie Drive, Sanford, Sat, & Sun. 	Condition, Other extras, 3 year 	' Ptài.e C.*,  Sq 	
Fr. Wheel Dr., Auto., Air 

:)ohn E, Miller & wi Eleanor J. 370 pending in the Circuit court for Publish. Oct . 1917 	 acres, more or lees, svblect to 	
SI WCe'kly it you Qualify 373 $47, 	)l 9993 	 _____________________________ 

___________________________ 	 $3295 style home In the country, 3.2, :.pfit 	 & Sold 	 warranty, 	origInal 110.000. 
your phone ring. Dial 372 2411 or 

- 	 INC. 	$ 	
C'%I.IJ''S 	

GOOD LIVING 	 plan with family room. Cpl .0-H & 	-_- 	 Rummage & Plant Sale. TOPS.T9 	Sacrifice due tO Ln'iusual dr 	 4iui Si. (Lilt 	 '72 1_emans 2 Dr. 

'Violet Dell, C8, Lot 29 81k 8 Seminole County, Florida, Probate DEQ7I 	 restrictIons of record. 	 - 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	
MLS-REALTOR :Carriage Hill, Unit I 15549 subI Division, the address of which Is - - _______________________ Tract No. 2 	 ---- 	 Make room in your attic, garage ----- 

_________________________ 	 _____________________ 	 _________ 	 A, dishwasher, disposal, doubt, 	MORTGAGES BOUGHT & SOLO 	Club of Lake Mary. Fri & Sat . 	 cumstanc,s, 17(120 425 0771 	
AIr, Automatic 

	

On beauvifui and with old 2 story 	car garage. If secluded neigh 	Will purchase Itt and 2nd mor 	Oct 119,9 4pm, Crystal Lake 4 	

1 	
A Super Value 	I 	 $1484 

Sanford, Florida. The personal FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, the North rlght.of.way tine of North ______________________________ 	 Ad Call a friendly ad taker at 327 	bUilding, laundry room Lake 	
home, I BR. 3 bath, plus garage1 I-bIlls T W*od Jr. & Vicky L. to representative of the etfate is Alice 	FLORIDA. 	 Third Street and the West right.of. 	WANTED- Real Estate Broker 	26t1 or $31 9993 	 M.rxsrcw. $150 mo 541 2464 after S 	
apt . large corner lot, covered 	 -. 

bottom, 7 central heat & air 	Associate, 	Cae 	Whitehurst 	proval $62 ISIS 	 - 	air, excellent Condition, $1230 372 	[,,,, 77 LJncoin Mark V 	
'72 Olds Wagon 

,y'.tt'-rn',. toyer. living room with 	REALTOR. 372 4711. after hut 	...,. 	- ----- ----- , 	Garage Sale 4)2 Rosalia Drive, 	5177 	 Factory Warranty Very Low 

______________________________ 	

heat iator lit epiac e. SunrOOm, 	123 5154 	 ,n'l pie 	 Sanford 9 a m óp m - Fr, Sal & 

'John C. Boefsl Jr. & wf Jance C.,454 G $itvejtnl. whose address is 405 	CIVILACTION HO. 71'1774.CA.44.L way line of Edgernon Avenue. 	Sales Pro to sell quality North 	 m 	
pool Call for an app$ 	

LAKESIDE 	 '4eioonlry tt(hpn 7 lulibathS 	- - 	 'igh as an elephant I 'ye Place a 	 4EAD & uSE THEM OFTEN 
iFO ADS ARE UN.D 	Mileage 	

I 	
Loads Of Room 'Ir, 30 Sanlando Spps , 462, tuib Florida. 3770) Th, name and aci 	ROSALEAN BLACKMON 	 Boc* 12, Pages 10 and II, of Public 	frontage Wats Party plan, door 	 peted. central heat & air refri $995 .mtg Fla Fed VS. 54.6.500 	iieSS of the personal represen 	 Petitier Records of Seminole County. 	to doom, etc Send resume today' 	Want 10 own your own Accounting 	geretor. 	3fl 	

batti, central HIA. 7 car garage 	 , 	0(13 1550 Nñ'c ,%i.uS 	 'abc a (Ut tid tell it With a 
' 	.n you' .xaliet i 	 BiG GARAGE SALE'' 7443 Myrtle 	 ____________ 	

7 Door Hardtop 	 a Cyl . Air, AutorrlatiC 
Herald clasSified ag Cail 322 2611 	 ___________ 	 Avi 	furniture, 00135 & 	 - - '____ ____________ 

Wm G Jenkins & wf Patricia & tative's attorney are Set forth below 	and 	 Florida, 	
Parsons Realty, Box 6)2 West 	Buiness7 	immediate 	op 	 1-31,900 	

Unfurnished 	 . 	 Paytbn Realty 	 - 	 .' 	-. 
'LEE C Powell & wf Geraldine M. demands against the estate are 	 Respondent along the prolongation of said West 	 working accountant For personal 	Cherc*e'e Cir 3 BR. 2 bath. * OPEN 11005f4 * 	 WIi purchaSe 151 & 700 mortgages . 	oortat,i, dishwaSher 	77-Jur* Cars Removed 	

51495 	 5)388 
AMENDED 	 ______________ 

2 Bedroom 5)73 mo. 	 __________ 

1130 Hardy Aye, Ort 37*03, lot $ & required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 right of way line of Edgemon 	kures. If Ns & LPN'. aides Live 	interviewcall today. M A Len: at 	garage, fenced yard 5175 mo plus E"es 322 1517 	322 itlS 	U'? Ft 	 . 	 '32'? 1301 Day Or light 	 7 P  m ap m 	 671593, 	 if you are having difficulty finding a 	
7 Door Hardfop. Clean 	 6 Cylinr 

W', of 9 81k 3 Titr )I E. P Trat 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	Avenue a distanc, of III 20 feet to 	Ifl Companion, short term 	$00 323 
.-_ 	 securIty deposit 	 _ E 25th 51 ,_ 	 tS'lOHiawatPiA  at 17 92 	JuSl Listed' 10 acres. improved 	- 	 - 	- 	 place to livt car to drive a oh. or 	BUY JUNK CARS mtg FF Sem. $70,000 	 THIS NOTICE, to fii• with the cie$-k 	Reeldence Unknown 	 concave Southeasterly, having a 	Oin. 621 34 

fords map of Sanford. 15611 subi THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF TO' WILLIE BLACKMaN 
	 the point of curvature of a curve 	assignments. Homemakers Up 	

CASH BUSINESS 	OELTONA 	Executive Quality 	- VA & FHA homes located in 	
use 	_________________________ 	 _____ 

COMPLETEçY RECONDITIONED 	 Beautiful Setting 	 - 	'""--- 	 ianci. fenced for horses Pretty, i 	 tome %tqv'C( rou Isa,, i'ieed of 	 trorfl5lO to$50 	 S1895 	 $1095 radius of 5.330 heat and a central 	 REGULATE OWN  HOURS home-C AIM, 7 BR. lighted many areas of Seminole County 	 Pool& Clubho 	 _______________________ 	 ______________________ 	 ____ 

,,ars new. CB Some. central H A 	50-Mis,cellaneous for Sale I 	read all.our want acts everY day 	 c.±L'621 	 '72 DODGE DART 	
'68 Chrysler 

of the above court a written 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED angie of 16 degree's 79 3 	, 	 70 Telesioone solicItors fleeded for 	 closets, t, decorator baths. 	sii,sge to 130.000 Down-pi'yWt5t's$ 

Cuitom built with economy 	 " 	. 	' 	

-- - 	

Vacation lime is here get wti.IvOu 	 Weekend Special 	 Like New. 56.000 Mi 

Macrick E. Groves Jr. & wf Maribel they may have. Each claim must be marriage has been fIled against 	curve a distanc, of 13341 fod; 	last 3 1 weeks-top S paid, top Light, Pleasant, cash. high prold 	opening Onto a l0'xlO' patio. 

mind 5.45.500, Assumable mor Atnican W.'3ht Crawlers 	"1g, 	S5-Boats & Accessories 	need for a happy time with a 	
$1295 	

$1195 
gage Directions E Hwy 46, 5 	worms, $1 Alto Peat, lint qualily. 	______________________________ 	

Classified Ad 

7771 Virginia Dr On. 32*03. Lots 77 	writIng and muSt indicate the 
- you are required to serve a copy thence N 35 degrees II' 10" W 210 1$ 	proc*jcer's. 327 1330 	 biJline'St replenishing (Irorn car) 	kitchen with electric range. iJim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	

323.8670 

Across from Ranch House 
& 2$ Spring Hammock 22 3. 540.000 basis for the claim, the name and of 

your wrItten defenses 10 it. if any, feet to the point of beginning, 	 - 	loral ItOCtl. etc . with th, biggest 	r,frigeralor, 	dish 	washer, 

miles, left on Mullet take Park 	St bushel Wholesale in your I - -- - 	 ' 	
- '72 CUTLASS Road to Osceoia Road, right to 	:onlainer. S bvhef or more, 75c 

__________________________ 	 '68 Chevrolet 
import5, SlOto$70 )ew1on& 	I 	

$1095 	 Looks Good' JOhnSOn with trailer Ml 

- N. Thomas & WI Barbara J. 2439 or attorney, and the amount Petitioner, whose adoress 	W 11996 feet to the point of cur 	preferred, must b CETA title VI . 	 odoct a household word. Is 	turinithed. w w carpet One yea' REALTOR 	 Alter Hr 	 _____ _____ 
Orlando Realty, REALTOR, 644 	74*5 Santord Ave Sanford 3, 	 _____ _____ 	 Useo A'o Partt, 322 3990 altec & 	

' 	 1695 ____ - 	 I 
,d Un 9 Il tOO. Mtg .Jax PlaIt Bk the date when it will become due Sanford. FlorIda. and tile the theasterly with a radius of i710 

________________ 0413 	 5A41 	
- wee 	

- 	 '72 VENTuRA tiOtiSOtIMASliNE dictation, call 322*913 	 the thousands in thiS area and 	No pets $723 m01'Wh 	 Income residential property in 	2 Jalousie doorS, 2'l"x6'S - I hit 	 7977 Hwy 17 17 	 - - - 	 . 	---.. 	

$1295 	 New Sticker, P4itn Greaf 

536.100. nr.ai. S'O oct 1)1.500 	shalt be stated. It th, claim is origInal with the Oerk of Circoft ft5 and a central angle of 03 	ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 	Must asre up to 	 3 BR. Ii,',  baths, good iocatT, 	 , 	' 	 Sanford Make offer 322 7710 	 - 	. ___________________________ 	-________ - 
- 	 'n VOLKSWAGEN 

enjoys. liletime repeat bu%lnes.s 	
W. Garnet? White 	 ABSOLUTE 	 PUBLIC 	commercial zone. Downfown 	attic 5pm 	 SfordFla .37771 	

I 	
78-Motorcycles 	 I  

krise 4 WI Evelyn N., 7)2 Een nature of the uncertainty shall be Florii, on or before th 26th day of run thence along said curve Nor 	Plome health agency requires 	ssoo week u 	
5Ch15 377 IIIQ 	_. 	 Rig Rial Estate Broken 	 ____________________________ 

John W Daniels to 640191 R 
conlingent or unliquidated, the Court. Sanford, Seminole County, 

degrees 55' 57". 	 ___________________________ 	

AICTION 	, owner-i 7. den. lrnCf'c) back, 	 377 8551 	 588iC'yCles 	1911  Honda 550 K. with extras. so 	 Weekend Special 

_________________________ 	

FULLER BRUSH 	 - - 	- 	- 	_________________________ 

	

p 	
JOHPIKRIDER ASSOCIATE 

Ave • AS, Lot 77 SNidy Daks Sd. 11 stated If he claim is secured, the October, &D. 1917. otherwIse 
a thwesterty a distance of 17 7$ feet. 	

Qualified person to direct 	 -- --. 	. --- - -.- -. 	tV W Commci.l, Sanford 	 _______ equity, assume 7737173 	 327 1917 	 -_______ 	- - 	.__...._ - - 	down, take Ovir paym,nt 	 $995 

21 Mtg. Fickling & Walker, Inc 	
Security shall be described The default will be entered against yOU thence N S.ldegrees 43'50" E 70776 	,ducafon,el program for related Cuniousity seekers not considered 	 34'4vblle F4Ons 	

3n fr 	 -- 	 For Sale, boys 77" BrIdgestone tO 	
'71 CHEVY 

___________________ 	 - 	 e-venincs & weekends, 3231753 
J Michael Peery I JuSith to copiM of the claim to the clerk to Petition 	

20770 feet; thence S SI 	
implement procedures, meet 	applicants submining proof (at 	The Evening Herald Classified 	5 Lake Mary- 3 B'.l'.', bath 

Bernard W. Johnson & *1 Thelma A enable th. clerk to rciail one copy to 	WITNESS my Hand and Seal on 	W. 21000 tee? to the point of 707 Wynn Drive, N.. of Sanlord on 	results Just try one. 3fl.34 or 	S speed, new. 3236041 
hIM*adow5 West. 17 S4sut,j mtg, 	Ailpens,on$interestedlntheestate 1977 Rain or Shine-Auction Held Under Tent 	 US 11.97, FrI., Sat., Sun., 25 p.m., 	1)1 ç 	 , 	 , 	 flew tires Shaln, Best offer. 323 	 549,5 

_____ 	

Blocks, window sills, steel, 	 ________________ 

community, Mail replIes to ox 	vestment now In bank. year car, 	Resuttsl 	 than $150 down. Government 	 19 & 21 Take 27 South lt mile to property. Just South of 	--- ,_ ,_- 	

greasetraps,pattostQr,54 	 59-?iusical Merchandise 
AdminIstratIon has bean mailed are, 	Al-thUr H. B'eckwlfh, Jr. ' 	The Public Hearing will be held In 	___________________________ 

of' record. 	
1657, Sanford, Fl., 32771. 	 sec louwsess., and phone number. 	 Home Lits 	Housing Opportunity 	 ____________________ 

_____________ 	 ___________________ 	

MANY OTHERS Ditch 4 WI June, 244 Orient. Point 	 __________ 

Dr-ni- Unit 744, Onienta Point 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Seminole County, FlorIda 	Florida, at which time interested 	Jobshopelperienc,necn.sary 	__________•••________••_••_____ 	 . 	 Ready for either user or investor 	
By OWNER- 3 OR, I', bath, on I Miracle Concrete Company 	 Good Condition-laO 	 32) ia6b or 373 7710 Cdo'm, Village On., 1073596 supI - 

THISNOTICE, tofile any objections 	Deputy Clerk 	
stated above will be heard 

Mobile home lot for rent. * 7 5 ACRE 51  Stocked pond! Heir 	

I 	
309W 3rd St. 377 Slit 	 373 2017 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	By Jean E WIlke 	 parties for and against the request 	 131.4)31 	 DON READ ThIS AD 	Catselberry - Private . paved 	i I *ith nice 3 BR. I bath tiomf 	 HIGH & DRY-READY TO DEVELOP 	

I 	 - 	 - 	_____ 

to mtg Freedom Mtg Cc. 7 76 the3' may have that challenges the publish Sept 234 OCt 7, 9, 16, 1977 	DATED September 30. 1977 	 HELP WANT ED 	 Unless you mean business We ar, 	city water & sewer frees. 165 mc 	 ' 	 TERMS: 55.000 at Day of Sale Interest only 8 pCt for 	 A STEAL* - 	- 	 - 	 iIAMMONU ORGAN Cost 17400 	__________________________ 
123.700 137.000 	 ______________________ 

ON THE PREMISES 
validity of the decedent's will, the DEP 114 	

Mary Norton, 	 StUff Envelopes' $30000 Weekl5 	W considering qualified ap 	- 	________ 	 _____________________________ 

	

_______ 	 5' Qualifications of the personal 	 - 	 -- 

	

______ 	 lIt 37S2. $31 	 * FOR TIlE F *t(UTivE ' 4 tiM 	
fIrst 2 years Balance arnortlze over 13 years 	 Oflly$33,0Q0w,t5j 	32 	,, 	or Saie. brand new Browning Au?0 I 	

will tacrili, tam 51600 alt 4041 	 _____________________________ 
_______________________ 	

. -  UU9L.1, 
tter 6 p m Si' 	Sun Palmer, s,l., Pt. lix 399 Mtld-tt,at jurisdiction of the court 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	City of Wintir 	 formation tend stamped. self 	working part of our National 	mo 	 Th,t home has eem vthinig' 	 __________________________ 

	

cpl, C H & A. dish Washer, range, 	162 3111 Pete 	 _____________________________ 'pactel N'yot SEts Sec. 24.71.211. of 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Florida 	 addresSed envelope G Jenkins. 	"Postage Stamp" Distributorship 	 547.500 	
CALL GLENN A. BLACKMOR E, Auctioneer 	 inside utility room pius Screened 	 60-Office Supphes 	________________________ 

Tvskasellta Rd., less part etc.. $) 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Publish: Oct 9. 1177 	 .050 So Main, Houston TX 77025 	syStem Youarenotapplylngfc,ra 	,,I, no longir neeø.d iti * UNDER 515.000' Just litt,di 	 .' 
_________________________ 	

In front 4 back porches. in 	 ' 'Sale 	
-------- 	 ,17 	 _________________________ 

Robert Taglauer & Alice to -- 	t*theflrstPUbllCatioflOf this In Re: the Marvia, .4 	
. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND ____________________________ 	

jobt You are applyIng for a very 	Nigh as an eiepis*nt's eye. Place a 	Dollhouse, I BR, 1 bath, Im 	 $lIA 	RIALTY, INC. 	 executive nelghborh00d Call 	Everything To Go 	' USED 3 & 1 DRAWER 	 __________________________ 
'Darwin Shea - *1 Jean. A. Rt. 1 Plptice of A4mInistrat: Oct. ., 	GLENN P. DAVIS, PetItIoner, 	FOR 	SIMINOLE COUNTY. 	13 pct. profit. Sell LIsa Jewelry. 	N 0 	E X P E P I F N C E 	 watleff 	• --- - 	 Dad, Eat.ln kItchen for Moni 5, 	 ______________________ No parties. Call toll free 100631.1 	NECESSARY- Nd SELLING 	 Todaytl 	 305-295.5030 	 Nights: 305'862.60)3 	after hOurs, 373 5144 	 ________________________ 

	

_______________________ 	

Whitehurs? REALTOR 3774311 	Priced to sell Children's Shop, 74.13 MANUAL TYPE WRITrRS 5306. up • 	 ________________________ 

BOx2iA,LW,NWI4CISWI4 OINEL 1977 	 and 	 FlORIDA. 	
123$ Ext. 101. 	 INVOLVED. ThIsbusinessc.anbe 	 4 MlD3Q's New Lislirsgl C BR, 2 	 Hiawatha Sanford 	 ADDINGMA(PIINE 	$lO&up 

mw 1316. less S we of Sec 36 	' AlIce 6. Sitvestrl 	 LADORA M. DAVIS, RespondenI. CIVIL ACTION NO. 77'I$UC4k44.L 	_____________________ 

I started part lIme, expanded to 	37'-'Busitss Property 	baths, large family room. 	 - -' 	

._ _____ 	 USED EXECUTIVE 	 11, • 	 CONSULT OUR 

79, Mtg. to Grantor-s 530.500, Il 	As Personal Representa 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED IN. Ii: THE MARRIAQI OF 	Exec Secretary for law firm, 	lull timewith coqyspanyflnwtcing 	- 	 ____-- 
	 beautiful lot with majestic oaks 	 -.-.--.---------------. 	 -- --- 	

30 round. 6 deep. above ground 	DESK 	 5)004 up 

pcI., 2 semi. ann 114.000. 	 live of the Estate of 	 TO;, Ladora M. Davis 	 WILLIAM MICHAEL REDDEN. 	
shorthand a muSt, will train, 	We need peopie we can depend on 	Building m.000 14.000 sq tt, 	Great Condition! 

Thomas 94 Kllnger, Pt. 2 Ox i330Mt 	Deceased 	 Pontiac. Michigan 	 and 	
332 1051. 	 installed by us We provide 	St 3231100 	 LOngwood near Swe,twater, 32 	 I  

pool Asking 5995 377 016i 	STENO CHAIRS 	 $204 ui 
P1011. S L01536&27,ReplatotWelslvaCamp ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CATHERINE LOUISE REDDEN. 	 - 

-- 	 complete training 	
- 	 home in nice area 1)3000 	 / 	

Cent 1150 W.ii stil tot 5500 (all - 

Sites, 9-1921 Mtg. to Fla. Fed. REPRESENTATIVE 	 that an action for dII5OIuti 	Cf 	 Respondent 	,AVON 	 ___________________________ Blue Wh,t, DIAM $47,000 , 	$$,Q 	 , 	AIex.*pder C Mackir,n,,, 	 nslrriagehasbeenfilrd.gainst YOU, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Investment Required si.000 to 

J P. Hattaway I Jon W. label, 147 	Mathews. PA 	 of your written defenses, If any, to REDDEN 	 holidays Call today I' 
"°" If you have a desire to offset today's 	 ____________________________ 

_____ 	

Si-Household Goods - 	 _________________ 

SR 131. LW, LI. I?, Dl 7 repi. So. 2 Suite 1444 CIbA Tower 	 Kenneth M. Bean, of STEPHEN, 	Address Unknown 	 information, 444-3079. 	
inflation with additional income, 	'-" - 	 REALTOR 323 4911 	

, 	 Nelson's Florida Roses 	 _________________________________________________________ 

	

,submitting mtg. lit NatI. Bk. Orlando, Florida, 32901 	 PA., Attorneys for the PetItioner, action for Dissolution of MarrIage 	 EXECUTIVE 	I 	Send your name, address and 	
41Hou 	 Eves- . 323 3fl6 	 _________________________ 

NorthOrITownslfe,IthA4do 1454 25SSouthOrangeAvenus 	 SON. STALNAXER.ANO BEAPIE, YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	
--- ' 	 MULTIPLELISTING SERVICE 	

geWi. Otit ffIJi(Q.- 	 / 	 " 	 W000RUFF'SGAROENCENTE$ 	 - ______________________ I telephone number to: 

______ 	 __ __ _______ 	 __ 	 :1 

	

- Merritt Ill. 11-il $16,300., AUg. t Telephone: (303) 423)61 	 andtofelelheoriglnalwlthfheClark has bean flIed against you and 	 SECRETARY' 	 . 	 -- 	 - -- - 	 _________________________ 	 __________________________ 

	

Publish: Oct. 7,9 In 	 of the 
above-styled Court on or arereQJlredtoaerv.acopyof your 

______________ 	

- - - - 
	 / 	 SAVE 50% 	- 601cyAve.Sanfora 	 AlrCondlflosilrig 	

- I ----- 	 - 
Grantors 13.41300, $100. I"S PCI. 	

before November 4th, 1977: wrItten deenses. If any, 	It 015 . 	
President of cxc. co. seeking UNITED 	POSTAGE 	COP. 521.700. 

	

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	- 	 _--.-' .-- 

	 I 	hiving Services 

	

_______________________________________________ otherwise, a Judgment may be H, EATON, .i., ESQUIRE, 	qualified secretary, 	 PORATIOPI ANNE A. .WALLAC 	 . 	 .-.---,_____,__--_. - 	

__,____ 	

Factory clearance, on stretch zig 	 YELLOW SAND 	 -_----- 	 -- 

anter9d against you for INc relief Petitioner's a n'sey, 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 lll6Sprin9VaIiey Read zag. sewing machines. Singer, 	 C.all Dick Lacy, 3237513 	Central. Pleat & Air Conditioning Clef Cash Buyers for a sma in ' I 	 :-"'------------------ I 20) Commercial 	 3225116 	Dallas, Texas 75313 	 _______ _________ demanded in INC Petition for 	 Is BROCK. MASSEY, 	___________________________ 

Rig. Real Ettale Broker 	 new $119. balance 155 Singer - 	
,,,,,,_ 	 For free estimates, Call Carl 	vestment Ptace a low cost 	Local Moving & Low Ralet. Call 	: 

I Broker As ,-JOHN w:ME'qo Health 	 ___ 	 _______________ 

Futura. sold new for 1410, ply 

	

_______________________ 	
MREAG E 	 ______ 

Dissolution 0 	'" 	 WALDEN, BAUM & EATON, 	
ADVERTISING 	

- 
j orCallTollFree().47I 3437 	 ______ 

	

WlTNESSmyhlndandtN,seaIof yVv' P*rk Federal BuIldIng, 355 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________ 

balance of 5235 See at 	 63-.-?s4aChinery.TOO 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	ciats;fied,ct for results 372 2611 	John's Packing Service. 319.3950 

	

_______________________________________ 	 lilt SANFORDSEWINGCENTEU ______________________ 	 __________________ 

	

____________________ 	
- 	 COMMEpi 	 ____________________ 	 ________________ Ihis 'Court this 29th day of, Sep East 	Semoran 	BOuIevarjf. 	 _____________________________ 

_____ 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 1030 State St 	 10" Radial Arm Saw (like new) COMM UN I T Y BULL E T I N 	'

" 	-'" 	

MOO 94 tAl 945 of merchandise (Seal) 	 fQt October' 27. 1977. and Sell Advertising space, create - 	 ' 	Lovely tree cover.d homesite, on 	 _________ 	 _____________________________ 

_________________________ 

142449$. 	 CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 
-__-_.-_-...._......,.......,.. 

-- ------.._ I -- -. '- 	 ' 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
- flletheoriginalwlth the Clark Of this 	layouts and wrIte copy. Service 	FurnIshed em., wIth cooi 	JUST LISTEDI AttractIve 3 OR, 	

pivedrcg us'x302', 1.3,750, Good BETTER, 	. 	

.-.--' 	 - 	
-- 	 " 

	

g 	bath home (brick) In San Lant. 	Terms - 

Letter ___ 	 ___ 	 _ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

'. Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
- Court dINer, bfore service on 	newspaper accounts. *4grs.iy, 	facilities, utIlItIes. paid. PrIvaf. 	Nicely decorated, with wall by: Betty AS. Capps 	 Petlf loner's attorney or lm. 	Sales person 'seeded for coiSi 	_entrance. 37227.0. 	

papering & paneslngl Drapes. 

	

WANTEDNEW HOMES TO BUILD 	MsceIIaneousSrvices ant Lose 	/ 	- Beauty Care - 	 &OLOONESTOREPAIR 	___________________ 

Deputy Clerk 	 mediately thereafter; otherwIse a 	pet lllve 
'nackef. Apply In person Sanfont_ Furts, tooths. GraCli 

	
Range, Dining Area'I Nice Kit. 	 CaliBart 	• 	

'1. . ________ 	

Have Chain Saw & Truck, will do ctien. Move Right ml Just 132,9001 OEO-1 	
' 	 and your marrIage to Pet ltkxwr will 	Advertising Dis.etoq 	 _______ 

be dissolved. 	 utillfl $' maId, 	
REAL ESTATE 

	

Carpentry. Remodeling, Additions 	odd lobs, very dependable 327 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	
Custom Work Licensed, Bonded' 	7351 	

i.' 

	

ormerly Harrieft's Beauty NOok! 	Free estimate 37) 403$ home in quiet Dreamwo4 has C H 

	

WlTNESSmylsandandth,sealof 	The Evening'Herald 	
DREAM HOMEI TNIS3BR,2bath ,fij9___.7196 

	 . 	 Idyitwilde 	 RENT IN THE bICUIT COURT, IN AND this Court on September 21, W77. 	 30"Apartments Unfurnlshed 	& AC, ww carpeting sa'e.n,d FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. (SEAL) 	 )OON.FrsnchAve. 	 "''"' '. 	
' porch, lovely kitchen, fenced 	 Y 	:v Rent' 	I 

	

- 	'lntemior and Exterior 
carpentry 	Mender what tO 00 wIth Two? Sell 

	

hating and cabine 2OYrs exp 	One - The Qu'Ck easy WanI Ad 
FLORIDA. 	 t Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 SanfOrd,Flotlda 	 yard, split bedrocens, clot, to Reconditioned home In Seminole 

	 ______ 

PublIsh: Oct. 2. . 16, 23. 1971 	 wIll be entered against you 	to ttse 	
lIvIng. 	

Oak $lSma ificludet 	 . 	 _______- 	 . 	

St9f 11151 .372 5719 

	

rrv 	'.1. PHONE CALL STARTS A 	3230.479 Free Estimates 	 way The magic number 5 323 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 774$41-CA44.L 	As Clerk of the Court 	

Included First ma. plus security 	Schools 1. shopping! DPP 	COunly area, 5)00 down, 	
a 

I ASStf lED AD ON ITS - 	
- 	 ----- - --2611 or III 999") 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	 By: Margaret I, Mayers 	STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS las requfr 
3722710. 	 WARRANTED. Super buy at 	up, MOLLIE WILLIAMS 	 As L)eputy CI.I'K 	 openIng for fl4ighb0rhod dealers ,...-. 

L'ESULTFUI END 	THE Lan.gtrcEciipment, .- 	
.. 

N1''IOER 153773411 PetitIoner 	Pubfiih Sept 254 OCt 29 54, 1,77 	and prtyglvers. Avg. $10 hr. For 	
will 	 Beginners or Ref Ir 

- ________ and 	 OF P.121 	 Inlervlesy 371-02)1. 	 _______________________ 

Saws Mowers Weedeaters 	 Pest Control 

	

____ 	 Carpet Cleaning 
WAYNE WILLIAMS 	 - 	

- 	

tOWaIlcarpet,caramlcbathl$lu MAKE A WISHI This 3 BR,) bitti 
Respondent 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Part time evenIngs, girls, work 	10 $143. $111113 aftir . 	 home In Sanford Is a deeam come 	own financing, 3 BR, famIly room, 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

	

-------------------------_ Smittys SnaPPLn Turtle 	_== 

NOTICE OP 
ACTION 	 Is hereby gIven that I am 	CvrniflQs,301'lhOurl pet IvitsIng 	 truel Nicely decorated In quit 	large •enceo yard, conv,nlem ______ 	 TO: WAYNI WILLIAMS 	 engaged iti bu5lfl99 at 20) E. 	

laS Dad babysIt, earn up to rn.so SeN MO PARK, I, 3, 3 Bedroom 	neIghboqhoo, famIly room, 	location, applIances Included BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL ART BROWN PEST CONTROL Residence Unknown 	 Commercial st., Sanford, seminole 	
Weekly, rio experience, will train, 	trailer apt. Mutt & famIly park, 	fireplace & MORE I BPP 

Last Known malIk 	r- $: 	Cmty, Florida, under the IktfI1,s 	
car & phone necessary, over 	 33)1 Hwy. 17.97, $ard 	WARRANTED. Only $35,900. 	 M. Unsworth Realty 	

- 	 Upptand Park 	 , 	 WHEN YOU CAN ENJOY.,,,,,, 	 ._6Ic_ - 	 - 	 -------

NO LONGER US PI94J 

Route No.2 Ban 230A, Ros.ebo,o, nameoSMONCRIEFAOENCY,.nd 
_____ _____________ 

	

estimates Guanantj ph •3 	 ___________________ 	 ,, 	 327 *165 call 275 7O1. 	 223' 	
We mrs seekIng 3 full or part tIme 

__ ____ 	 Real Estate Aiiiatet for cur 	 _____________ I PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP 	 _..:___ 	 Home Cleaning 	GEAR IS 191 DEMAND SELL IT 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Apply 

In person, Green Thumb 	$95.10. Adults, no pets. ait,, j 	many Sellers & Buyers. Call REALTOR' ,'..' • 	ML$ 

	

____________________ 	

budget. Country living at Its finest with city conveniences - 	 • CONTROL YOUR FUTURE 	
I 	 ' 	 -- 	 I LLass.lfled ads. serve the buying,4, andvwarereoulredtoserwscopy 	Fictitious  Narrte Statutes, lowlt: I I300e5, 	

- 	 FRANKLINARMS 

	

mur54pehksbeenfll,d,galn$,you, cqrdancewlffithep(o,Woni0fffi. 	 _____________________ 

PenstmRe.Ify,3fl.74 	
DON'T STORE lT$jj 	 . . 

	 Mayfair Golf Club,, 	
' 	 I 	 Do You Need Help? 	

' 	

3222411. 	
- 	 lONC PlOP11 ALI 	 A 

	

We'll even help you word it, Call 	 _________ 

	

It 5 easy to placea Classified Ad . . 	 Read & use them often. 	 'TV Repair 
94 Tour weman defenses to ft on 	 14309 Florida Statutes 1957 	-_, 

	 ll20FIl.Ave/,337.s.s 	FHA.VA HOMES.-. Only $100 down 	low toif Cletsif lad Ad 	 ' 	 . 	 . 
Carroll Burke, Attorney. for 	5: R. Bruce MoncJ'ief 

Now Or. Lamb 	 Petitioner, adiose dotel$ is 	Publisf$ Ocf!, IL 23. 30. 1917 	 Legal Njf'Jce 	I BR C.A&H, dI$hwa$9,ar, po 	payment on Compiettly rIcan. 	 '- 	 . 	 L E r US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR CHOICE TODAY 	 - 

'I 	 - 	 , _- 	 ' Cj *5', ri 10 '-(2 ON 1 T5, RE 

	

_______________ 	 ____________ 	

Insulation 	I 
Sanford Al Iantic Benk BuIlding, DEO1 	 _______________________ 

',, 	 $17,000 up In Sanford I SemInole 	QUICKLY 'i*ith 	Fist Actfng 
_______________________ 	

adults only, 	 ditloned homes, prIced from WHY SAVE IT 	SELL IT 	 , 	 CALL 305.322.3103 	 WE CAN HELP yoij WITH..... ....- 	 -- =-'--------- 	 'iULtb UI. [Ill) hlf( NUMBER 

	

- 	 orIgInal wIth the Clack Of CIrcuIt Low Cost C answers locoinmonly 	
Court.S 15IO.' ,Fa,OISorbefOr, 	Notice Is hereby glysn mai lam 	

TO EIGhTh 	 31-Apartments Furniiied 	.._ uuy yours TODAVI 	 _____________________ 

provides in-depth 	 ' 	 " 	 Sanford, FlorIda, and fIle the 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE OFlNTINToN" 	 Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE 	
- 	 1 	

I 

' 	 • SECURE DOWN PAYMENT 	
in & Rapco loam for old or , 	 , Upholstering 

	

E lectrfcal 	Save Money 	InSulate Now 	 - CTITIOU$ NAME 	______________________ 

__ 	

• PURCHASE PLAN PROGRAM 	 (heapçrtIsfl0,1 AIlt, 	blown : 
asked reader questions through - . 	 the 77th day .4 October, AD. 1917; an9d IfS bW flelS et Paoha R04, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, ' lor2 Bedroom trailers. AduIts.only 	'lI Santo d's Sales,,,a., 	that roll-a way bed Y0V'vi 	 N 	I MOVING EXPENSE,...g 	CASH 	 FREE ESTIMATES 	__________________________ _______________________ 

Tornormay bath 	Sel 	 . . 	 , 	 , 	 " 	(100 PCI. CREDIT FOR RENT) 	 I 	BOBFOLEYELECTRICIAN 	,hou$, block or frame 32los 

otherwise a default will b. entered P.O. Bcn 2119, Sanford, Seminole 	nt to Florida Statute 	

322-2420 	- 	''' tO roll Wi$ 	If p 	 ____ 

THE HEALTH LETTER, a series of some 50 	
• 	 ,_-' 	,h relief demanded Courwy, Florida 	 thIS the lmoersl*ned, Only Ing 

to Tatting reservations 101' covnplefely 	 -. P4ace ClasSIfied Ad DOWN PAYMENT-..M LOW ASS PCI. 	 I' 	373413$ 	 ' 	

' 	 JAI.TERATIONS DRESSMAKING 
WITNESS 	Psano and seal thIs wld that I Intend to 	 titlous name of ARIES CON 	adults, ill is Included for the 

NO CLOSING OR LOAN cosT's 	 I 	 Land Mainternce 	
I 	

DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY, 	- - 

sized pages, Your readers may order single 	 21st day Cf S.pf AD, 1917. 	nalnf with me Clerk ot me Cfrcuit 	STRUCTION CO., •t II Arden 

	

.1 you are lsavirsgduftgctJlty finding 0 	 Phone 3220707 
issues at 50 cents each or volumes of 	 (SEAL) 	

Court Seminole County, Florida in Stree?.Lbngwood,$el,j.c, 	tourists s2S Week. 	. 	 - Mu.tjple Listing Service Assume morlga9, & pay monthly, 2 Bedroom ToiiJ,,,n,e • 	 to live, car otive, a job. 	
lu "" 

	

V4SPAWK 	$113 with some equity, 3 BR, 2 

Arthur H. beckwlfts, Jr. 	- iccordance wIth the provIsions. of 	Florida, intends to regIster the laid 
you don't fell people. how re Itley 

12 for $5. Ordering instructions for these 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 SM RiclItlous Name Statutø, To. name wlth'.thi Clerk ci fhe Circuit 'GENEVA GARDENS 	
1IwLTORS 	

' 	 bath family room & ca, 

	

or some $Irvtct you have need of, 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	I go.ng t krIo*T Tell 	 a By: Billy M. Ceppi 	. 	 D, 	 FrederIck w. Spltlmann 	___________________________ 

	

riad all our want ads every day. 	Dirt. Service, Cteartng, Mowing 	clllSif It'd ad. bycaing 37776)101 

	

__________________ 	

-- 	

. F 	 ______________________________________ 

'I 
FOR APPOINTMENT 	 - 

incorporated within the text of related 	, 	 ep. Clerk 	
' 	 ,454 Ernest AS $outhwerd 	 Andrew kfebleln 	. . 'APS$. tar Senior Citizens. Oowt' 	wiling Community Ivery 	D1y5332 7174 

, 	 Eve 37344$ 	I' 

c&urnns. 	 Pu*I)s.h Sept 23.4 Oct. 3,9, 14 1917 	iii Sept, 751 Oct. 3.9, ) 1971 	Publish Sept. 10, 234 O. 3,,, 	very Clean & roomy, k4 JImmie 	te.d& s., lhty oft15, 	'- - 

_________________ 	 CALL 303.322.3103 	 \- 	. 	

. '. 	 :'bL'I: 	ft .

...I __________________________ 

I ______________________________ 
Cowan, 31$ Palmetto' Ave. 

	

______________________ 	 - .' . _ 	 St YOur BusiZs OIQI 322T2611 Of 831 9993 

OF P.113 	' - 	
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A Year After Key Report 

How Is Florida Meet in9 Menace? 
S-S Development Co. 	 By DAVID POWELL 	 coordinated planning that the experts say Is a prerequisite for .Several other bills died. The grand Jury urged a crackdowl 

Associated—Press Writer 	 success. 	 illegal book-making at Florida tracks, saying It costs the state 

Will Elect Directors 	 ThL!IASSEE (Al') - Last October, the second 	Why' 	 million a year in Dade County alone. Part of the problem Is I 
For one thing, past history shows Just how difficult It Li to devise state law makes It a felony to make book off-track, but oni 

statewide grand jury finished Its 18-month campaign against  
illegal gambling by warning in strong terms that Florida had 	

a sustained, year-In, year-out anti-mob campaign. As Smith misdemeanor to take Illegal bets on-track. And yet, the Ser 

	

Directors will be elected at the armual 	become a haven for mobsters. 	
points out, the "cyclical nature of government" Is such that refused to pass a bill to make on-track bookmaking a felon 
organized crime will be a hot issue one year, then recede as 

	

meeting of the shareholders of the Sanford- 	The grand jury's 7-page report contained a number of pr 	lawmakers move on to another Issue and wait to see It a new Law 	
The Legislature made Its contribution this year as holders of 

	

Seminole Development Co. Inc. at 8:30 a.m. 	posais for dealing with "theseundeslrable people." But, as the 16- 	has "worked." 	 state pursestrings - a contribution that shouldn't be 

	

Tuesday in the Chamber of Commerce Con- 	
member panel observed, the effectiveness of Its alarm could only 	After all, It was 10 years ago that the old Legislative Council derestlmated despite Its modesty. A variety of agencies Invol 

ference Room, 	
be determined later, after top state officials had the chance to 	appointed an 11-member panel to probe the underworld. Headed In the battle got significant Increases In funding to go with 

by a young senator named Robert L. Shevth, now attorney little legislation that made it into law. 

	

Clifford McKibbin, president of the cor- 	They've had a year.  

	

poration, in a recent letter to stockholders, 	During that time, an Insistent Gov. Reubin Askew has goaded a 	general, that panel spent 10 months In highly publicized hearings 

	

noted that a dividend check ,rpresenting 60 	reluctant Legislature Into passing two Important pieces of anti- 	
and produced a report saying 14 mob families were working In 	'Response lacks unity of purpose 
Florida. Now It's 17. 

	

cents per share of stock has seen distributed 	mob legislation and putting more money into law enforcement. 	"The fear of stronger law enforcement and the power attached 

	

apd for the 15th consecutive year of the cor- 	Without Askew at their back, however, lawmakers failed to 	to that Pass — especially  a statewide prosecutor - is greater than the 	 that experts say Is a 
porat ion's 16-year life a dividend was paid. 	several atb: measures that are crucial for a serious war on the 

underworld. 	
fear of organized crime right now," Smith adds. 

	

The Sanford-Seminole Development Co. was 	me executive agency with the most acute organized crime 	
"Everybody acknowledges that it's here, that It's bad and that 

	

organized July 10, 1961 by the members of the 	problem Is the Department of Business Regulation, which 	
It costs. I'm afraid It will take an event that can't be Ignored. For 	

pro-requisite for success 

	

former Committee of 100, composed of public- 	employed some new tools to become more vigilant. But 	
example, the horror story of that reporter who was killed in 
Arizona. 	 The increases Included more employes for the Florida: 

	

minded citizens who contributed their time 	agency is struggling with cigarette smugglers who are earning 	"It's not an easy problem and - I hate to sound pessimistic - I partment of Crimbuil Law Enforcement, the state's chief 

	

and money ftward the industrial development 	more money than ever because lawmakers raised Florida's 	
don't IC: us winning the war anytime soon" 	 vestigative arm, and the Board of Business Regulation, wh 

of the county. 	 cigarette tax to one of the nation's highest. 	 handles racetracks and cigarette taxes. The payroll Increa 

	

It was organized for the specific purpose of 	And still another statewide grand Jury Is in the works, this one requIred years of effort and agency lobbying but reverser 

	

obtaining financial assistance for industrial 	
designed to avoid the pitfalls that hindered two earlier ones. 	

- 	 ANALYSIS • recent budget-cutting trend. 

	

development in the county and proposed to 	'Florida Is still a haven for organized crime' ________________________________________ 
Those-agencies have differing records of achievement 

	

encourage and develop industry within the 	 Smith, D-Jacksonville, now says that authorities convinced him meeting the 
mob problem, but they clearly have been respondi 

An apprthensIDasIness Regulation Department has used 
county. A mixed bag, to be sure. As one lawmaker assesses the situ- 	the spotlight tactic wouldn't work. His panel, when it wasn't " 

atlon: "Florida Is still a haven for organized 	
debilitated by disinterest, Internal 	 felony bill" t make an extensive investigation of a propc 

Realtors Welcoming Condict 	that the public's awareness aM the willingness of government 	resignations, only heard warmed-over stories from police and 
buyer, stalling the world's Largest slot-machine maker, Ili 

	

nd are gaining momentum. But they're only signs. The 	convicted mob operatives. Except for focusing public attention 	
Manufacturing Corp. of Chicago, In Its attempt to take over Wo 
Jai-Alal Inc. of Miami. 

prospect Is very real that, having gained some momentum, the 	the Smith panel has been Ineffectual. 

	

Lawrence R. Condlct of Orlando, president 	Issue will be put to bed." 	 "We gave that committee an Impossible task," says House 	That agency also claims progress in the war on cigar 

	

of the 37,000-member Florida Association of 	The experts had cautioned against expecting too much too soon. 	CrIminal Justice Chairman Ralph Haben, D-Palmetto. "You smuggling. It sounded the warning on the bootlegging scam 1 

	

Realtors, will be featured speaker at the Oct. 	Cleaning up these messes takes time, they said. In Florida's case, 	can't do In the Legislature what we asked that committee to do. January only to see lawmakers raise Florida's cigarette levy t 

	

8, meeting of the Seminole County Board of 	as long as 10 years. 	 The concept was a good one, but we put It In the wrong place." cents a pack. That may be mitigated by a stri&er. ai 

	

Realtors at the Holiday Inn, Altamonte 	The complex Mafia problem calls for a balanced, well-con- 	lie says Lawmakers this week will discuss formation of a New bootlegging law. Officials expect up to a doen bootlegging 

celved response. "You've got to do more than what Americans 	Jersey-style crime commission. 	 dlctments this week from a Tampa grand Jury. 

	

Springs, beginning at 12:15. At the meeting 	usually do - pass another criminal law," one expertadvised. 	But any proposal must pass through aSenatethat has prover1 Its 

	

awards will be presented to members of the 	But such a well-tailored program remains somewhere In the 	lack of concern. The Senate this year put cement overshoes on 	For Its part, the FDCLE has embarked on a three-year plan 

	

Seminole County organization for outstanding 	future even though there Is no sign that the underworld problem 	most pieces of Important anti-mob legislation. Askew even had to shift agents to the centers of organized crime activity. 'I 

contributions to the real estate profession. 	has done anything other than grow; Florida Is still operating 	pull knuckles to force the 	barons into passing agency's Miami office will be Increased from l8to36bynext Ju 

catch-as-catch-can. 	 a bill that said convicted felons aren't welcome on Florida's for example, with the stepped-up effort focusing on the Ma 

House Speaker Donald L. Tucker took the first step shortly after 	racetracks. - 	 problem. 

Auto-Train Asks Rate Dip 	the grand Jury's report came out. He formed a slimember Select 
Committee on Organized Crime patterned after a New Jersey 

	

Auto-Train Corp. has announced that it has 	COlflmISSlon that was credited with driving mobsters out of that 

	

filed with the Interstate Commerce corn- 	state - and Into Florida. 
Chairman Eric Smith promised that his traveling committee 

	

mission for a 25 per cent discount when 	would hound mobsters right out of the state by hauling them In 

	

traveling north the day after Labor Day 	front of TV cameras. "They can plead the FIfth Amendment," 
through Dec. 25 and Jan. 9 through Feb. 10. SmIth said, "but there will be. newspapers and television, so 

- 	 they'll lose the thing the need to survive - a low profile." 
.......... 

.,. -'-4 - 	 -. - 	• 	
- 	 -a . 	 . 

1 

	

L". 	 -: '.- 	 .--: 	 .. - ..ZA AIDs Seminar At 'VIsitors' 	 'You've got to do more than 
-" 

-..-:: 	 - 

Pr 	 - 	 - 	'- I' 	 "4 	 -- 

	

About 100 foreign trainees will be assigned 	 what Americans usually do 

	

: 	- 

this year to the Mid-Florida Council for In-
ternational Visitors Inc., which has been 

	

named the seninar center for the Agency for 	 — pass another criminal law' T.___-  ---",—*-, 

International Development's "Mid-Winter 
Still, some lawmakers are less than satisfied with the agency. It 

	

Community Seminar" in December for AID's 	hasn't made any major anti-mob cases lately and Smith's corn-  
participants-in-training. 	 mirtee has called top FDCLE officials "bashful" and "timid" in  

facing up to the mob menace. They note that a normally 
penurious Legislature this year actually gave the FDCLE more 	L. 	___ 	 ____ 

___
.0-rr ,.M 1wti  

	

Cardinal Opens 7th Complex 	agents than they asked for. 	 ___________ 	____ 
One Important new law they are preparing to enforce makes It 	 ________________ 	____ 

_____ _ 	4E11 

	

Cardinal Industries Inc. of Sanford has 	
illegal to use the proceeds from criminal conspiracies for taking  

over legitimate businesses, a problem prosecutors say Is 	 _______ _  

	

officially opened the Old Archer Court 	growing. But, State Attorney Ed Austin of Jacksonville says ,.it 	 _________ ______  

	

Apartments in Gainesville — the seventh 	could be months before any criminal Indictments come down."  

	

multi-family complex to be developed since 	Austin, who beads the state attorneys' .new Council for the JLJUNEENN~ 	 ____ 

	

Cardinal put its huge Sanford factory into 	 of Organized Crime, Is preparing for a third 

production late last year. 	 t grand jury 	not 	 0a single 51thj 	 .. -... 	.•, 	 . 

as the first two were. Instead, Austin expects Askew to seek a 	. 	 . ••. '. - .. 	
?.." . 	. . - 	 - 	 - 

- 	t.. . 	. 	 -. 	. 	 - •• 	 .•.' __._i 	- - 	 - 

Supreme Courtordertora panel authorized to attack mobsters on 	 . . 	 ' 	 :;::'r' 	" 	 . .-. 	• . 	 . . -..'.. 	 • .Y -. - i'..-.. 	
- 	. 

alroadfront. 	 . 	
. 	 . _._,,..! 	 . 

• :•i . 
...,. ;..,: . 

4: 

	

. 	.  Homestead That grand jury, however, will be a long-range offensive, asany 

	

- 	 ' 	--'. 	 -. 	 ....... •• 

Anti-mob effort ultimately must be. Even teaznsof agents, says 
state Criminal Intelligence Chief Dick Scully, need a long time to 

	

Rights? 	
ferret out secrets about the money-making plots of a Mafia 	Y'ALL REMEMBER? 	

A look back In this, Sanford's Centennial year—when these truck.s

Protects 	ezecut. 	 were lined up In the earl) 1910s outsIde the Ted Davis Furniture 
For all these plans and new laws, however, the fact remains . 	 Co.—now %V11son-Maler Furniture Co. on First Street. 

that Florida's response so far lacks the unity of purpose and 

Q. What Is homestead 
exemptI? Does ft protect my  

A. Homestead exemption Is  
$5,)0 reduction In the taxable - 

value of your 	dencftes 

In your borne, nor does It 
.,-.- 

	

____ 	 resuscitation and external cardiac massage. CPR 

- 	

- 

Brief ly  	
I Sh . . 

"  
aping  . Up 
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"Women Accountants To Get 	 - . 	 . 	 ' 	

DANCING 
Charter At Installation 
The Central Florida Chapter of the American 

Society of Women Accountants will receive- its 
charter and install officers at a dinner meeting 
Oct. 29 at the Langford Hotel, Winter Park. Jean 

mith National President of the ASWA, will in 
tnll officers nnd Arnold Howell, CPA of Orlando, 

will be the speaker. Reservations must be made 
'by Oct. 12. Call Brenda Bagwell, 273-5996, or 351-
2100, ext. 7226, or Dallas Proveaux 644-4808. 

Educators To Lead Confab 
The Central Florida Association For Children 

With Learning Disabilities will be hosting the 5th 
i-Annual Conference Oct, 21 and 22, at the Royal 

Plaza Hotel,Lake Buena Vista. Several nationally 
known educators will be speaking and conducting 
workshops on Learning Disabilities. For further 
information, contact the Central Florida 
Association for Children with Learning 
Disabilities at 645-4240. 

REACT Team Seeks Members 
1 

The Metropolitan (Metro) REACT Team is 
observing National REACT Month during 
November with a special membership drive to 
expand voluntary emergency communications on 
the citizens band. If you are a licensed citizens 
band operator, your volunteer effort can be a 
valuable community asset: to provide assistance 
to motorists and to provide local emergency 

.communication For full information about 
membership in the Metro REACT Team, call 323-
2954 

BURNS UP 

V 

CALORIES 

; - , _i%l I --- 	_% 
The exotic Eastern dan- -. 

cer, Shaharazad, shapes 
up and keeps In shape by 
belly dancing. Currently 
appearing at Sanford's = 
The Tent Restaurant, the : 
talented dancer who :: 
keeps slim and healthy 
by dancing, formerly 
taught belly dancing In a . - 

health spa. She affirms 	. - 

that belly dancing is the 
route to take for trim- 	- 

ming off weight. She 
said, "ft tones about 
every muscle In the body 	- 

— even neck muscles. 
The vigorous exercise 
burns up about 350 calor-
ies an hour, and it's fun, 
exciting and refreshing." 
Shaharazad recommends 
belly dancing for every-
one. 

Herald Photos 

By Doris Dietrich 

family Is cote my death? 	 _______________________ 

not protect yow legal Interest 	 ___________________ _ 

CPR Course Scheduled 
'Ibe office of Cornmujiity Services at Seminole 

Community College (SC( is offering a class in a 
revolutionary life-saving technique, "Car- 

11 diopulmonary Resuscitation," (CPR). The course 
4teaches combined techniques of mouth-to-mouth 

has been cred1ted'with reducing death rates in 
several metropolitan areas by as much as 50 per 
cent. 	 - 

('lass will meet from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Oct. 17 
- 	 and 19. Enrollment is limited to 16 people, with a 

$5.00 registration fee. For further information, 
call the Office of Community Services at SCC. 

TV Health Show Slated 	. - 

Want to live a longer and healthier life? Then 
take part in a visual tour, sponsored by the 
Florida Medical Association, that will show you. 
practical ways to improve your health and 
prolong our lift'. • It's Your Life 	'' will be 
shown on Oct 7. at 7 p.m., on WDBO-TV, Channel 
fi Topics on overeating, overdrinking, stress, 
neglect and smoking will be discussed. 

Lodge 94 Years Old 
Evergreen Lodge No. 23 will celebrate its 94th 

Anniversary on Oct. 9 at 3p.m. at Zion hope M.B. 
Church, East 8th Street and Orange Avenue in 
Sanford 

In Nations Economy 	 . 	 - 

i.ii, 'Curtain Rises On 'Streetcar' 

Some Signs Indicate Upturn-

, 	 The Seminole Community College Players are 

:UJ'j I I 4 . 	Vi:Is1;II I 4 	presenting a classic. The sets, lights, costumes, 
and "magic" will begin on Oct. 20 and continue 

NEW YORK - Just when a dicators. The change can devel- 	To deny there are 	The lack of training programs 	 ['ii 141.1411 	 through the 23rd, with Tennessee Williams' 
- 	- 	 . 	 .,.IIh,h. ...l.s.. "A 	 kT..,..,..A 

Diet Is A Personal Thing: Your Choice? 
illiiliilllllllllllll1111,11,11111111111111l m 	 I 

Trim Clinic 	1111--A __M . 	 Ovp. rp- h tp- rr, 
' --.•-'i 	 .__ __ 

ByMARVIlNSflEDDAN McNie 
T. 9 	 W, 

. 	 :.L 
Herald Writer mt decision 	Lso 	k by I1--- 	 '', 

the Trim (lime's prthssioruil 
Edith 	McNlece 	doesn't staff after cons 	with the 

-

ulting 
hesitate to state her age 	55. patient's regular (loctor 
III she wants people to The result is 	an 8srr!r 21) P 	 , 	-- 

IL 	
- 

realize that age is no restriction to 	pound weight ke.' in the 
____________________ 	. - when It comes to losing weight, first four to six weeks," Mrs. 

She lost 20 and a half pounds Mc Niece says. 
in 10 weeks at the Trim Clinic. Stall at the Trim Clinic in- . 

Trim Clinic requires that all cludes a 	registered dictician. 
Interested 	people 	first 	visit six full-time registered nurses 

. 	 - 	-. . their 	doctors 	for 	physical and four part time nurses. 
examination and approval of registered. k-4 . 

the progrnrn Vi 	h i'.i 	three 	'1 if I 	øtin 

' 	 • 	- 	 • 	 - 
A 	letter 	telling 	about 	the efl 	each 	ith 	a 

- 	 - program 	is 	mailed 	it, 	t&I('h 
doctor, 	along 	W ith 	11dica1 
reports If the potential icight- 

Ma.ster' 	I 'egree in psychology, 
and 	all 	with 	exteft'sive 	coun• '; 

,eling experience," says Mrs. 
— 

- 

- 

'Anonymous 
Oveers Anonymous 'OA 	me. All through my childhood 

is 	exactly 	that 	a 	group 	of people 	,sho 	loveJ 	me 	made 
People 	with 	overeating something peclal for me to eat. 
problems, who are promised Food 	was 	part 	of 	family 
that no one need know who they ctratlons, special occasions, 
are. 	At 	meetings 	only 	first hoIii," she remembers. 
names are used, and all weigh- The Mysterious Miss from OA 
Ins are private so 	only 	the Is 5'8" tall and once weighed 312 
weight-loser and the counselor pounds 
weighing 	her 	in 	know 	her tike most people who finally 
present status find a successful diet and stay 

One 	lock, 	(A 	member Ith it. she rvmcm hers, • 1 tried 
describes 	her 	Ituatin 	this t. trything 	everybody 	else 
way tried, 	including 	making 	an 

Food 	represented 	love 	to iContinued On Page 6C 

I 

estate. Although 
lot of people were getting ac- op with remarkable speed. - to facilitate the employment or Used Cash Registers 

exemption 	itself does 	not 
all, and some that have a customed to the notion that the 

economy sinin The stock market, for 	n- serious problems YO11te15.   S 
41 7 DEPARTMENT 

'protect your rights, it can be 
used to prove that * residence is 

. 

o 	o(the total value Their 
percentage reduction on their 

into a quagmire, a few reports 
were Issued that tend to riddle 

MaflC ' Is one of those leading 
economic Indicators, When ott)- Is to close the 

But togather all the problems 
Into a patchwork quilt and then 

° 
$1 

NCR REGISTERS 
While Supply Lasts 95°° 

yotr homestead, and you taxes is fifty per cent or more. the noua: - er components of the leading try to spread It over the entire 
then 	be protected by the 
homestead laws. More valuable properties, say -Machine tool orders, or or. Index show strength the stock 

market Is inclined to rise as a 
eyes to reality, economy Is Just as unrealisti c. 

* * * * 

	

This exemption 	was 	In- tax  
stftuted 	time 

the average property, receive a 
reductionthat 	is more 

ders for equipment that will be 
used In making other goods, consequence. And in rising, It 

gjutes further to a rise in 
difficulty of maintaining free 
trade when jobs are lost to us- 

Those recent expressions of 
confidence in the economic fu- New Rockwell *1W 	ago, 

the average selling 	of price 
typically only one-sixth of their spurted h August after dedirr the index, of which It Is a corn- fair 	competition, 	over- ture, for example, cannot be 

'homes was much lower than it 
UIL These people are carrying 
the bulk of the tax burden. The 

ing In June. 
_ The level of orders at the 

 poomt. gjj 	.of covered by the blanket. They i, 
49 Printing Calculators 

Is now. The exemption at that homeowners 	of 	the 	less nation's factories rose In Au- A one-month rise after three capacity. protrude. 49 REGULARLY 
time 	represented 	a 	con- 
siderable reduction In most 

properties 	are 	not gust for 
months of weakness might not 
be enough to 	the f 	j The stock market, which Is New orders at the nation's $6995 

$n,." 

homeowners' taxes, and could 
encouraged to fix 	t 	their 
properties, because they could 

May 

-me Index of Leading Eco- 
driule that has been damp. pot 	represent 

vestment community's attitude 
factories, a healthy level of WITH TRADE-IN 

While Supp 	Lasts 
have substantiated the ChIlD 
that 	It 	promoted 	home 

be taxed on a higher property 
valuaon. 

nosnic Indicators toward the future, Is a 
building 	permits, orders 	for 
new machine tools, and f51- * * * * 

OW111hiP. If you want homestead ex- 
anpt 	y 	resi 	. 

the same months after having - ANALYSIS of Its own, depressed for 
reasons that many experts are 

1dMOnew plants ° 
it 

When homes sold for $10,0 

to $15,000, even when valid by must have bern residing in Us 

declined for two months earlier 
'this year — and three straight it 	1065 to explaiexplain.

and 
p 

equipment are the reality 
— or else the money so corn- it 

it Used Paymaster 
the property appraiser's office by until the July figures were re- ening Wall Street's outlook, but 

It 	 to 	the time  should quiet 
There are serious social and mitted doesn't mean thing. 4, 

.i,. 	I)IØ 	t 	non ., 	 . 	 - vised from a minus to a plus. eennomlc problems that sel&an 	 fL.L W.,IaA.,. 

	

"Trim Clinic has seminars In patient time for one-to-one 	 I 	 ______ . 

all areas of nutrition and conferences which are included 	 tAH(;A1{ET MATHEWS 	 Diet Worksh oP 	- health," Mrs. McNiece says, in the cast of Trim Clinic's 	.

F 

, 	 . 	 - 	 -, 

and they are especially ef. program. They also Ill 	11 BEFOR E. 0111.. - .1 us( a little 	.\F fl-it. . . A trim 149 
tective because they feature seminars on nutritional and (Il('t more than a _% ear ago. 	pounds. Mrs. Mathews Is. 	Alberta Boleflieri has lost 70 pound.s In only five months, she 
small groups of four to eight subjects 	 Mrs. \laIti.'scs ueighe.I 	proud of her luck 101'S pounds working with the Diet says, and went fran a size 20 to 
people each time ' 	 \lrs MeNiec&' first 'kcnit'd to .!I l'('un(l' 	 - h arm bracelet. 	Workshop and now csill be 	a Site fu dreM 

The clinic offers 10 Co l2:seek 	l- st-ight after her doctor 	 starting her own group .- t the 	•l originally started the (flet 

programs with "realistic short 	recoiiimeridCd she (10 so 	 Riverside baptist Church in because I felt that, as t'.eavy as I 

term" goals, and all patients hecau.st' of 'very high blood 	 Orlando where her husband is a was, I was unable to con- 

are seen three times each week, pressure" Her blood pressure 	 minister, 	 tribute prqperly to my 

according to Mrs. McNi. 	Is now well within, the normal 	 TOPS "I stuck to the diet, and that husband's ministry. 

Wo rking ith the patientrange. 
	 was the most important thing in 	"I met so many people who 

doctor, 	Ii Clinic 	our 	"I go to dances, parties, and 	Margaret Mathews, Dell.ary, calories," which Mrs. Mathews helping me lose weight," she had tried other diets and 

nishes such added hea lth people tell me how great I has lost. l05poundson the TOPS explains is the TOPS way of says. Diet Workshop attendees gimmicks and they never stay 

be 	
a e 	ea 
 vitamins 	d look," she says. "I have more (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) 	losing weight. 	 receive a new recipe at each with it and lose the weight," 

VI 	B-12 	C 	or shots 	energy that ever before. And program. 	 "I never went above a meeting, and have cookbooks Mrs. Bolettieri says. "I like the 

is m. orders the 	
, 	 my husband thinks its great," 	"I've tried everything. ThIs is 	thousand calories a 1y." she and other literature available to way Diet Workshop teaches la 

she says. "Besides, I got a the first time I've succeeded," -says. 	 them 	featuring 	diet person new eating habits, sothe 
"The Trim Clinic diet is a whole new wardrobe out of it!" she says enthush.stically. 	TOPS also provides a "buddy suggestions, tips for keeping Weight stays off." 

base diet, low calorie, but that 	People interested in the Trim 	Mrs: Mathews went from a system" for weight losers, weight off, and a constantly 	Diet' Workshop meetings are 
is not automatically given to Clinic may call 831-1300 for top weight of 2S3 pounds to 149 explains Mrs. Mathews. 	growing collection of recipes. once a week and the program 
every patient," says Mrs. further information. 	in 15 months, from a (tress size 	"If anyone has a problem she 	Mrs. Bolettleri lost her 70 	(Continued On Page $C) 

	

205 ton size 10-1 L. 'and I've 	can always call anyone else, 	 . - 
	

- 

	

last a couple of shoe sizes as 	whether It is  prpbesp that ha.s - 	 1 . 	- 	 - 
.1 

to do with losing weight, or 	 - 	 - 
	

. - 	- 	- 	-- 	 :- 

	

"Most the weight loss 	simply a personal problem," 	 - - 	 - -- -; 
resulted 	from 	counting 	(Continued On Page £C) 	 - 	 ______ 	 -' 	 -:-. - 

'•• 	 ___________________ 	 - 
1"

I 
Weight Watchers 	

_I 	 -F. 	 ___ 
	; ~. 

__ 
- H 

/ 	..I_Tj 	Elise Dean got married, they are never hungry on the 	 • 	

• '4 _________ stopped smoking - and started program, says Mrs. Dean. 	 '—" 	 -. 	

- 

gaining weight 	 We don't call It a diet We 

apviiuiiiuiii pay, :5 11 	L'..41 	uniu i.JVii 

a 	Curtain call is at 8 p.m. Admission is free of 
I charge and is open to everyone. 

G.E.D. Tests Offered 
49 	

The G.E.D. test leading to a high school 
It 	equivalency diploma will be offered at Seminole 
a 	Community College Oct. 24, 25, and 29: Eligibility 

must be completed by Oct. 14. A free, self-help 
program to prepare the student for the test is 

- 	available at the study centers located throughout 
a 	Seminole County. For details on the study center 
It I 	in your neighborhood, call Seminole Community 

College and ask for the G.E.D. office. 

'Miss' Pageant Scheduled 

The Miss Winter Springs Pageant is scheduled 
a 

,
Dec. 3. Girls from ages 16-20 are Invited to par-

,.,'ticlpate. Requirements are that you must be a 

a 	resident of Winter Springs and you must be single. 
Registration for the pageant is Nov. 19, from 2-4 

a p.m. at the Winter Springs City Hall Complex on 
Moss Road. The pageant is sponsored by The 
Ladies Auxiliiry of the Winter Springs Fire 
Department. Call Gerry Nosse, at 327-0437, for 
further information. 

DosIgner Carousel Opens 
Designer Carousel, a merry-go-round of 21 

unique rooms and gardens, is open to the public 
untilOct. 23, at the Art Center of Maitland, 231 
Packwood Age. Hours are 10a.m. to 4 p.m. daily, 
7-9 p.m. also on Wednesday, and 14 p.m., Sunday.. 

"Finally my doctor refused to 
speak to inc. When he did open 

iii. AZIU U WC 

stick with it, it works," she says  

V - 

- his mouth all he would say was firmly. 
- 	 - 	=- 'come back to me when you Another special thing about - 	- 

• have been at Weight Watchers Weight 	Watchers 	is 	that 

! 

for one month," she says. 
Mrs. Dean went to Weight 

"everything Is done from a 
positive viewpoint," Mrs Dean 

-, 

- 

- 

44,0 

Watchers "and stayed with it" 
Ull he lost 26 pounds, reaching 

--: 	- 

 

says. 
'Our lectures 	at 	weekly ,.-' 

-  
- 	

- 

-- 

her goal weight and then going meetings are on the program - 

- 	 - 

on a 141 further to 123 po itself, on how to stay with it on 

i 	

-. 	 . 	 - 

"Then I went on the math- special sections of It, and there 

k_~I   - 	. 	- 	- 	- tenance program, which lasted Is always question and answer _____ 

p eIght weeks It allows you to get sessions afterwards," the says 

) back a few of those goodies you Meetings 	also 	Include 	op- 
- 	-- .. ..------„ ,, i,nitI 	mr 	awnhars 	in 

--- 	.... 	 '-- 	 J, WJ U3U IiAV • 
exems mean a onsIderable :r, of 	__ 	

What all these Indicators share being asne of me log horns or catch the isadilnes The dUll- 

reduction In taxable value. Now courthouse between January 
d to the in common is the future; they di 	 - culties Involved In ataHing a 

that the average is closer to and February , u 	
are all indicators of further 	For months, their gloomy aniall business, for example. 

$30000, the exeusi*Ion is not dated after December 31, you economic activity. They repro- voices have been telling a tale 
one-half to one-third, but only must back it 	with a valid sent commitments to that of woe to come, of an inter- 
one-sixth the value. Applying contract for sale dated prior fó 	- 	 national economy mired In re- 

this to a borne that Is appraised - January 1. The requirement of. There is additional evidence cession, of Inflation raging _ 	
,.' at o,000, the exemption is 	jp.g j Us property 	j of some underlying strength In throughout the world, of prob- 

one-twelfth the appraised value appiies. 	 some of the other Individual In- lems beyond our ability to deal 
of the property. 	 There are other exemptions dicators. Capital spending with. 

There Is considerable that are available *uth as Us plans are, moving up. So are 

.ditcusaion 	concerning widow's exemption or the 	permits. 	tbes 	To deny there are serious 
problems Is to close the eyes to 

sboUshing this exemption,, exemption for homeowners 	signs of activity to come. realIty. 

which normally means a °' 	efl of age. You can 	ft doean't take much to - 

savings of about $1 on a obtain more detailed In- change the kaleldosc*.pat. 	To name a few: teen-age 
county tax hill, There are formation by contacting the ten of the eco my, Just a one- unemployment, the plight of the • 	 • 

properttesnowpaylnnotakat County Tax Appraiser's offlre. month shakeup of the In- debt-ridden poorer nations, the 

-- 	uIbr Wi9  
IN 

41 	 While Supply Lash ~ 
$2 	'95 - 

41 	SALE LASTS ONE WEEK ONLY 

EDITH McNIECE. .. SHE'S 55 

-- 	,: - 
--- 	 uiuugm you were missing, - sue 	 ' 	” ' 	" 	 - . 

' 	 ; g = - - 	 share recent experiences in 

at Weight oltheir weloas and — 

hearing from members is that 	(ContisuedOn Page 	
CAROL KORFIN: '*itiiig is a solitary thing." 

- 	 .. 	, 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 • 	
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I Merits Of Benevolence II
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Winter Springers are on the 
go! This past weekend a large 
number of city residents 
traveled to Ocala and St. 
Augustine, representing their 
Individual organization& 

Members of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Winter Springs 
Poet and Auxiliary no. 540 

Evening Ii,. Pd, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Oct. 5, 157-3C - 

IN SERVICE - 

PEOPLE 

Watson Likes The Challenge 
Barbeque stands will be 	 - . 	

Di Glen Moore spoke at the 

available for those DiaL want 	 first stewardship meeting of 

cook hot dogs and the 	 Lake 	Mary 	United 

There will begames,prizesand I 	 Presbyterian Church on Oct. 2. 
a lot of 	 f 	% 	 L 	 A covered dish supper was 

The gala event gets underway ' 	 served at the church following 

at 2p.m. Come on down and get \ 	 the meeting. 

to meet members 	 Dr. Moore's subject was an 
explanation of how the 

,,0 ''It's satisfying to finish ahead of Jack 
(Nicklaus) twice in big tournaments," says 
this year's No. 1 golfer Tom Watson, "but it's 
one thing to have a big year and quite another 
to attain real greatness like Jack's. My goal is 
to reach that kind of greatness." 

Just turned 28, Watson is nearly 10 years 
Jack's junior, which on the tour is like a 
generation, and it is difficult to find an insider 
who doesn't believe the best is still to come for 
him. 

Says Ray Floyd, 'Tom Watson didn't just 
appear out of nowhere to win two major 
championships in 1977. He's built himself to a 
peak for the past five years. Every time I'd go 
to the practice tee, he'd be there. Every time 
I'd go to the putting clock, he'd be there. I'd 
say he worked harder at his game than 
anybody else- out here in that time . . . He's 
good enough and determined enough to keep 
improving." 

JOHN KMIEC JR. 
ROBERT KMIEC 

A.,,,.0 Robert l and John J 
'flI( Jr 	Oni Of Mr and Mrs 

br,pq F Strubl* of tO Ftame-,ri, 
a'... Defl.,ry. have been ass'gne-i 

to Lowry AFB in Colorado d1le r 
completion Of Ih(',r Ai r Force ba-sc 
fra.nmg 

R&b.qt w,II receive spe-cieliIed 
airing in the Supply field *$-iil 

John *111 be trainedin munitions 
arid *eapons maintenance 

Both are graduateS of DeL.,rii 
High School, ,iohn fl 1976 and Robr1 
an 1977 JOPI't 6150 attende-ci SeminoI 
Community College in Lake Mary 

memberships open to anyone In 
the county. 

Remember that any 
donations to the Association are 
tax deductible. 

The public is invited to the 
Lake Mary Rotary Club break. 

.fast on Oct. 13, at 8a.m., at the 
attended a VFW Department of State Chaplain Father Braun. 	

-- 	

Benevolent Budget is used, with 	 Mayfair Country Club. 
 emphasis on reaching out to Mary Garden Club. 	 Foreign students from Florida Fall Roundup i 	Winter Springs Auxiliary 	Ladies from the Winter 	

.  Attending others through minlateries 	It will be held at the home of Scotland, 	Greece, 	Iran, were Esther and Bob President Kay Bement was the Springs Auxiliary No. 54O 	
within the church. 	 club president, Mrs. Mildred Colombia, and Canada will be Jacobi, Cmdr. Ed Ramsey, Bill soloist, 	 traveled to the Orlando Naval 	

- 	 Formerly the executive Sandusky from 1 to 3 P.M. The the main featue of the program 
Nancy Booth 	 Troy and Marylin Piland, Sept. 20, to hold a hospital 	

Assembly of the Council of Road. Lake Mary. 	 their various customs ar4 

Mayo, Pros. Kay Bessent, and 	 Training Center Dispensary on 	
secretary to the General address Is 268 S. Country Club and will provide insight intii 

During the day-long meetings Macy and Al Sduto, Marylln party. This was the flrd of a 	
United Presbyterian Churches 	The program will feature ctiltwes as well as giving their on Saturday, the groups 

	
I 	

11 
and Gene Roy, Jim and Ruby proposed monthly visit to 

listened to several Interesting Barnett, and Fran and Bill dispensary. 	 of the U.S.A., Dr. Moore Is now instruction on the design and opinion on our country. 
retired and living in Lakeland care of terrariums by Mrs. Lois 	Sounds like a program you guest speakers. Cooper T. Holt, Dat*her, all members of the 	The ladlle visited several 1. 	 Dr. and Mrs. Moore were Pugh. 	 won't want to miss. National AdJuntant General 	sertoma and La Scrtsna Clubs wards and held Bingo games 	 .. 	

. guests at the borne of Mr. and 	Everyone is invited. 	For further information, spoke on pending veterans 	o(WInterSiainstravéIedto St. and served refreshments to 	
Mrs. Harry Terry before 	 contact international chairman and the VFW stand opposing Augustine last weekend to patients. 	
returning to Lakeland. 	Lake Mary's Rotary Club of the Rotary Club, Don the ratification of the Panama attend a two-day Fall District 	 - 	

. Canal Treaty. 	 Conference of the National 	In response 	quires 	 Rev. Jim McGaffln, chair. Community 	Improvement Jackson, at 322-529. in 
Sertoma 

 
Department of Florida 	 man of the Board of Regents of Association, Inc., has begun Club 	 pertaining to both Democrat 

Service Officer Ted Hanson was 	Purpose of the conference and Republican committee 	FLOWER MASTER MUTSUO TOMITA 	the United Presbyterian negofJat,ns on three possible 	Just a reminder from City 
a fountain of information was to evaluate the past meetings in Seminole County, 
relating to benefits for widows quarter's work, and to plan the here are some dates and 1 	Ikebana   Master 	

Special Services will speak at sites for the planned corn- Clerk Kay Sauman that 
Lake 	Mary 	United munity building, reports club election day for several Council 
Presbyterian church on Oct. 14. president, Dan Jackson. 	seats Is Dec. 6. Qualifying time of veterans In education, burial activities and alms of the group 	The Seminole 	County 	 . 	

The pIIIIIosphy behind the runs until noon, Oct. 28. and survivor areas. 	 for the rest of the year. 	Democratic Executive Corn. 
Oct. 12, marks the f11 	

The 

	

is to develop a private 	For further information, Department of Florida Stute La Sertoma's all-day meeting mittee meets on the 2nd To De onstrate rn 	
meeting of the year for the Lake communty building with contact Lake Mary City Hall. Commander Paul Calhoun Saturday was broken by a Thursday of each month at 8 

appeared before the Auxiliary 
luncheon featuring a Stitch and p.m. Meetings are held slier- 

~~_ -

_____________________ members assembled and 	Sew Fashion Show. In the nately In each end of the county.

-- 	' 	~_ 	_.
06 his project, the 	

. evenlng both groups attended October meetings will be held Arra  n g em e n t Art    — 	
.. two new examination rooms for an awards banquet. 	 on Oct. 13 at the Western Six- 

the Harry Anna Crippled 	Sunday, the order of the day rUin' Restaurant in Sanford. 	Iketa International DeLand 	Chapter No. 129 and Children Hospital, Eustis. He was golf and tennis tour- 	The Seminole County 
Southeastern U.S. Ohara Chapter are presenting a Flower 	_____ ________ 

	

_._ 	. 	i __ 	____ ______ 

.' 

also presented Department 	naments. Winter Springs Republican Executive Corn- DnraUon of Ikebana, by Mutsuo TomIta, Oct. 21, at 1:30 	 ________________ Florida State President Judy resident Jim Barnett took rnittee meets the third Thur- p.m., at the DeBary Fire Hall, DeBary. 	 ,,qp- 	 _______- 	___________ Gay with a special p111 	second place in the tennis sday of each month at the First 	Tornita is a first degree Master of the Ohara School of Iebana, offered his assistance in herS tournament. 	 Federal Savings and LOwt SR who studied at Hokkaido University and the Musashlno hrt ____ 	

' 	i, 	________ ____________ special project, abused and 	 436, Altamonte Springs. 	 . 	

. 	 ________ ____________ neglected children. 	 Sunshine Park Ofl N. 	 He Lathe youngest Master to be appointed staff member of the 	- 	 —tv 	 _____   Winter Springs Auxiliary Edgemon will be the scene for a 	. Margajet Leskowyak of •' of Ikebana. He was selected by Headmaster bun Ohara for 	 .... 	 . Secretary Esther Jacobs was joint VFW Family Picnic. Post' Meadowlark., had visitors 	special instruction and training as a leader of the School of Ohara. presented a National Buddy and Auxillaujes from Longwood past weekend. Her niece 	ThnIth Is 	 of the Ohara Center of New Poppy Award for her work in (Np. U7), Winter Park No. Kerin and Susan's school York and has made flower arrangments for the Metropolitan 

	

: 	" 
the area during the pMt year. 10180), and Casselberry (No. chums Elaine Lemashane, and Museum  of Art. 

1 . 

 Saturday was climaxed by 	10050) will Join with Winter Mara Ducarne,aflofPfttsburg, 	Headmaster Ohara appointed Tomita to be "Roving  Joint banquet and dance. Springs (No. 5405) for a day of Pennsylvania stopped by to say Ambassador" for the Ohara School. He teaches and demonstrates 	 ___________________ 	 . 	 ., . Sunday began with a moving family fun and actjvjtleso Oct. "hi t" 	 Ohara School technique throughout America and elsewhere. 	 _ 	 . 	.' ..  
f. 
' memorial service conducted by 9. 	 The three young ladies are in 	The public is cordially invited tg attend the demonstration. A 	 ____ Florida to enter Southeastern 	donation of $2.00 is asked. 	 , 	

- _ . t 	- 	

- 	 ":-- 	

- ' 1 
Academy in KI imee. They 	The workshop will be conducted, by Tomita, Oct. 22. at 10:00 	 - ,1 CALENDAR_- 	 __ course in all areas of working session will run from 1 LU 3 p.m. The workshop Is limited to 15, at : - for an airline. 	 $7.00 per person. 	 ____ 

	

A dinner will be given honoring Tomita Friday at 7:30p.m, at 	-. - Helen and Bud Powell of the DeLand 
Country Club. Everyone Is invited. The cost is $7.50 

will be attending a three month a.m., same place, with a noon sandwich break. The afternoon 	 - 
-. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 	
Hacienda Village JUSt returned per person. Please send reservations to Mn Cecil Halbert, 1019- 	. :. 	:' - 

	

81. Ann's Church annual báur, DeBary, beginning 1 	from an extended motor trip. Abadan Drive, Deltana, 32725. 	
A.

;,1 _t___ ,. - pim Chicken dinner, 3-6 pin. 	
They started off with a tour of 	 - - 

	

MONDAY, OCTOBER le 	 Savannah,. Ga., then on to 

	

Altamente-South Seminole Jaycees board, 7:3opjn., 	hlstoricW[lllsxnsburgVa.,uw Evans Receives 	' - clubhouse Spring Oaks and 	 - _ 	 I 	. 
the home of President 	 -, -  

	

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando Mhodi.g 	Washington, (Mt. Vernon), PM 	
The Women's Medical Auxiliary to the Seminole 

	

Church, SR 434 and 1-4, Stetson University Canton Union 	took in all the sites of our MEDICAL WIVES 	County Medical Society entertained medical doc. Building, DeLand, 10 a.m. and 	 nation's capitol and .tbe Degree 	From 	
. 	 tor's wives at a recent membership luncheon at 

	

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 	 Potomac, They were most 	
Sineni's Restaronte. Mrs. F.J. (Mary Beth) 

	

Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8p.m., 1201 W. First 	impressed with the changing of (closed), 	
the guard at Arlington RollinsCollege 	HOST LUNCHEON 	

Weigand (from left) welcomes Mrs. Keith (Dee) 

	

TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	Cemetery.  Forgy and Mr's. Sukh (Kiran) Joshi to the annual Crystal Lake and Country Club Roads, Lake Mary. 	

Falls and Canada and 
They proceeded north to 	 1 	Richard (Dick) Evans, 	 Fete. 

	

Sanford Al-Anon, 8 pin., First Methodist Church, 	
Niagra 	 ________________________________ 

Started their homeward trip by 	 principal of Lake Howell High 

	

Weight Watchers, 7 i.m.. Florida Federal, Altamonte 	way of Detroit and Chicago. 	 School recently received the Festival Open To- Public Springs; 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, 
Casselberry. ycame back to the &hine 	 . 	 ED.S. (Educational Specialist 

State by way of the Smokles and 	 .. 	 degree) from Rollins College in 

	

Sunshine Squares, 7:30 p.m., Maitland Civic Center. 	arrived home happy but tired. 	 . 	 Educational dmlnlstratIon 	St. Mary Magdalen parish in 	A highlight of the festival will 	Italian spaghetti and satLsag(*' 	P 

	

Women', physical education class, 9:30 a.m,, 	______________ 	 While earning the degree Altamonte Springs invites all to be a barbershop harmony will be served from 5-9 pin. Maitland CivicCenter. 	
- 	 Evans maintained a straight join in the fun and festivities concert featuring the Sunshine Friday;German knockwurst, 

"A" 	average, and was plannedfortheweekendof Oct. Statesmen and Sweet Adelines sauerkraut and potato salad Center. 

	

Dog obedience claues, 6:15-9 p.m., Mittlind Civic 	Musical 	-- 	 graduated Swnrna Cum Laude. 14.15, 16 on the chutth grounds on Saturday at 8:30 pin. On will be served Saturday from 5- 

	

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11 	 lie holds the Bachelor of at Spring lake and Maitland Sunday afternoon an inter- 9p.m.; and dulckendinners will 

	

Suburban Republican Women'. Club membership 	To Benefit' 	 Science 'degree from Florida Avenue. 	 parish "Anything Goes" be served Sunday from 12 -8 MM University and the Master 	Festival hours are 6:00-11:00 Olympics will be held.. 	p.m. Prices are $2.50 for adults; Spring Lake Hills Drive, Spring Lake Hills. 
coffee, 10 a.m. to noon, home of 	

of Arts degree from the p.m. Friday; 12:00- 11:00 p.m. 	 $2.00 for senior citizens and 
Sierra Club, 8 p.m., Maitland Civic center. 	 SCARC 	 University of Connecticut. He is Saturday; and 12:00-9:00 p.m. 	The women of the parish have  .50 for children. $1 a high school graduate of Sunday. There will be games, 	working since Spring on a _______________ 

	

beautiful old testament quilt 	Si.j gift for 	' 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER U . 	

Crooms Academy. Sanford. 	rides, booths, bingo, white 	
Io.b. 

	

.Ohlo Club potluck supper, 6p.m., Deltona Community 	Does any musical  
like 	 .
play 	

- 	 The son of Mrs. Carrie B. elephant sale, auction (includes 
Festival. 	 PHOTOS 

which will be raffled at the 	brid.s-
oa ENOAÔIMINT 

Center. Speaker, Dewey liozer. need more 14W) songs
Evans of Sanford, he Li married a canoe and used car), and an 	

PiCIMS$Ts 

	

FlU's Village Center presents David Frye, mimic 	"Tea For TWO and "I 	
to Mrs. Hortence G. Evans who opportunity to purchase 	Complete dinners will be 	

AHNOU 

can 322-2s$7 and satirist, 8:30 pin. in assembly room. 	 , Want To Be. Happy?" A 	
the revival of "No No 	 is now attending Atlanta beautiful handmade garments served each evening with THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13 University on a Rockefellow and articles fashioned by the appropriate ethnic music 	M Ori'Ig s,,rsaac 

	

Longwood Tourist Club picnic, 11 a.m., Wekiva Falls 	Nanette", a zestful musical 	

- 	 Fellow Scholarship where she is ladies of the parish, 	 during dinner. 	 - 

Christopher or Mrs. Ruth Layo for reservations, 	 a smash hit of the 1974-75 

	

Park, off W SR 46. Bring picnic lunch, Call Mrs. Illcbard 	comedy' (circa 1920's) was 	
working toward' he, P.H. 

	

degree in administration. 	
:1A1 YOU EVER 

VFW Post 1009$ AuxilIary, 7:30 p.m., Deltona corn- 	- Broadway sea 	
. 	 Mrs Evans will return to 	 ____________________ On Oct. at 8:00 p.m., it 	 - - munitv Center. 

- 
. " 

4 Ili.ici 
Xllrsv, 	.i O de .rniajen 

d resses 	lii) 
resitleiii 	\Iodestine 
hart's 	hair 	at 	the 
(, otid 	Sa in arita 

4 hittuit' in Sanford. The 
hioiiit 	is one of the 17 

-- g 	nt i 	s 	partli Ii) it 
ing 	in 	this 	sear s 
L oiled 	%a N 	cain - 
p;iigii The it' hlt)lilf' was 
Ititititied 	It 	Mother "_r._&i,6,.~ 
Itut,v 	Wilson. 	This 

I'ar'!-, 	cainpagn. 
goal 	of 	shich 	is 
$200,000 for all agen- 

- ('it's, runs through (he 
- 

first ss cek in No'eni- 
(: her. 

- 

DEAN MARTIN, JR. TOM WATSON 

Dino Jr. Tries Pro-Tennis 
"I'm going to play on the circuit for as long 

as I'm eager and keep improving," says pro-
tennis aspirant Dean Martin Jr. "If I'm still 
having to qualify when I'm 28 or 29 -- well, I'll 
reevaluate But I believe I can be No 1 I'm 
going to try 

At 25, Martin's chances of succeeding on the 
international circuit are fading fast In 1975, 
he was strictly a fringe player on the pro tour . 
Last year, he earned a ranking of No 250 on 
the Association of Tennis Professionals' 
computer. And this year, he qualified for the 
Beckenham Invitational, one of the warmups 
for Wimbledon. 

Beach Boys Feuding 
"This could be the last Beach Boys concert, 

tonight." Beach Boy Dennis Wilson suddenly, 
announced he la day of their whirlwind 
East Coast tour, September 22. 	- 

- 'I see the Beach Boys coming to a close, and, 
there's a lot of ' backstabbing and 
maliciousness going on." 

Alter 16 years together and the triumphant 
comeback of leader Brian Wilsàn, the Beach 
Boys have just signed a multi-million dollar 
contract with Caribou Records and are on the 
verge of a break 

Mike Love never wanted me in the band,' 
says Dennis Wilson in Rolling Stone. ''For that 
matter, apparently Brian didn't either, or at 
least not at first. Mymother took my part and 
told Brian I had to be in the group. I never 
even knew about this myself until about two 
years ago." 

Is this merely a family quarrel or will the 
Reach Boys bring an era of sun and surf to a 
close? 

Mike Love is optimistic ''We're not 
breaking up.'' he says ''You witnessed an 
argument. There's nothing really cataclysmic 
about it it was just the end of the tour, Dennis 
had a lot on his mind - - - It was just one of 
those things that happen over the years bet-
ween people in the same family." 

Mess Congress Acts 

.YNN A. PACE 
Navy 	Cryptologic 	Techniclin 

,eaman Apprentice Lynn A. Pace, 
daughter of Mr 	and Mr 	Ralph P-f .U)IIN KMIF'(' ill. 
stevens of l9 Wllama Rd. Lake 
P.'ary, 	haS 	br-rn 	graduated 	from 
B.ssc Cryplologic 	Technician "R" 
¶.clsool ari Pensacola  

TROY H. JONES 
C 

Navy Lieutenant 	tiunor 	grade) 
Troy H JOnes, son of Mr 	and Mrs 
Trot If 	lone-s of 107 Forest 	Tra I. 

Ov'edo. h45 completed the Navy - 

fl.,s,c Underwater Demolition Tea'-; ' , 

(a-,urse In Coronado. Calif 
- 

BOBBY C BRADSHAw -'-- 

.-'. 

Navy Radoman Seaman Bobby 
C 	Bratshaw. son of Mr 	and Mrs .1... 
R&bct R, Bradthawof Route 3, Bo' 
110, 	Sanford. 	participated 	in 	me -- - 	 - 

major 	NATO 	exercise 	"Display 
Determination " Pie it serving as a 
crewmember 	aboard 	the 	frigate 
USS Voge. homeported in Mayport, 
Fa 	P45 	ship 	5 	deployed 	to 	the , 	 - 
P.'e,iterrarsean Sea as a unit of the i{OrIF,IIT kMIF.( 
us 	stn rteei - 

RICHARD J. KEMMERER 
WILLIAMO FUND 

fda., 	f r-, 	'r- 	Control 
me 	Control 	Technician Tr--ct,.i,..jn 	I. 	cmn,,,-d 	J 	P.e-cnp'rr.t. 

''i' 	ass .'illiam C. 	Fund, Søn of AhOSC *-!t FAA rbar a .. the daugnt.-r 

'Irfa '.' 	F LAid Of 6*7 wolf - s Yral 04 Mr 	and Mrs 	loOn T 	Bernard of 
C.tsselbrrrv, 	participated 	in 	the Box 714. Geneva. 	5 p.art.c.panng in 
ma,o( 	NATO 	exercise 	'Display 

.----- 

the ma1or NATO e'eccse 	Dwty 
.__ .....___________ 

	

"c.. ""quo F', 'S berY.rwJ a a 	Ln,crm,na,.un •W IS WTWfl dl A 

crewmemtier aboard the guided crrwmcrntier aDodrd the qu'ded His Ego And His Body 	 m,sSalC destroyer USS Albany, m,ss,Ie destroyer 055 A l bin . 
F 	 , 	hOmt'pceted in Gaeta, Italy. Hit Ship 	hmeporte-d as C,aela, Italy H'S stip 

	

(cerat.r'c as a unit of the U S 	. operatfig as a unit Of the U S 

	

Chase, Leaves Cop Bruised 
	
. 1% 

	 .'hF i 

- 

I ~*1#14 FORT I.AU1*:I(i).A11 	Al' 	ji-. •-. 
	
-' -, 	 --i -h-: 	. ' 	:tr'ir 	-..,hi I o' ifl,ih'-il to the 

itself. It Is about pOlict'tntn St,'',, jp 1 -' 	 .
ll 

	 '' 	
'.' ., 'ta:'1,!,, 	

A 	
A 	

V 	
I 

 
help a tusewife get rid of a rat 	 I iii att'011't I. ''-i at.' t hi 	isitii1it' of the rat then 	, 

9' 	
. 

	 14 
-- ''The undersigned, ihile' i'quipv-i aiti 	- -:. 	- 	- 	 Ihi- 	t 	- - 	'. - 	r 	.hiiulI,'r',. the uudt'rsiint'd 

the bathroom At this tune. :1 	 . 	 . 	 I. 	.t .1 	' 	
"i, '111:11.11 %%1111t, ait (he '.arns- (inn- 	 S undersigned procet'di'd to attempt Ii •Ii--:r , 	- !; a - fi . 	 - hit 'a 1' t .' 	I 	ub 

	

- hat rrl,lra'l of the nighstu'k 	 G police report 	 • 	t•til • 	' - 	 ' 	 . ...iil;i: 	'' ,111, 1 ft-11 off (lit- 
"Ilowever, during the outsi- of tli 	ft.- -- 	i ti f• 	'.' 	.. 	 'i 	;-- - -..-:.'', U' 	pt''t'- sail if the Lotthrmrii As a 	 J due to its size, was able to outmaneuver tI. -indv'r l'ti'-' I s' -,, 	 t - I.e11 Ut'- -l:l'it-rt1n,--1 '.truck the sall ss ith both his 	 . 

point., the rodent approached this .iffr"r in ,i ver'. qttie - fr :'.rtn,-t 	• 	n4.- h. ,±a tia' r" -"j iiie hruis.es t -' both the elbows and 
andthcrefore in an attempt to ,, ,void the x''t.sitifIit\ - 	-- f' , ' 'i,, 	 iii 	' - I.;; '.- ''' h,'a' the tinil,-icij.,'iI ' tipper front 	 4 the undersigned quick!) Juitipt'd up :it LI a 	- • - 	 - 	 at

L 	 1. 	 9' 	 G cabinet. - 	 - 	 (tie Lif:firr'.tgfleti r.-qtteMrd a isnekup ' -ontati the ll~ 	 --, 

	

''vte.anw'tiile, (lie rat nninug,-I 1'. ;:i 	 Lii . 	i ilit.rSltZn,.i .'ttti -n jji_j(011jjI 
directly across from the unik'rsat,Ut-.i. 10! ii. 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 .' 1W ti.ltil, 	

- 	 '4 officer struck at thç' animal, and as a r"cil 	'i - - 	 . 	 ' 	 ' 	U - 	.,f,,-tt.f - 	 'o 	it rt H trot the rat ssas 	- 	
"- 	9' 	 "_ ''At that point, the rodent matte -i U' L -, - 	 - 	 - 	 - '' 	'4 

Prostrate Cancer Gives Warning In Bones 
/

. 	

% 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 	My castration and ;, :r ii-':',: 	n- 	 'ar after age 50 
writing this on the 	most 	has i' made 	it 	!t!t - - 	' 	

- -; 	 'it'Ll are' iIli".iIUte'l) right it is 	 . . 	 - 

depressing day of i-nv Ilie This n!au.!,ia - - ''' 	' , 	 1 . 
' 	 !' 	Dr. 	:..lt,,n I 	fir:d the cancer 

! 	 - 	 - .- i 

Is the first day of an extc'ridt'd 	.. : ' -- 	' 	 - 	 - 	
'5' 	 'III,- tint;;, I- - itnplt'(*'i. 	 'c!, 	-- sick leave leading to dis;tbjiits 	" 1; 	' '- I 11  

I 	
- 	 g 	 red 	Pr'i-t.et'- . au. ''r is the 

retirement. I am a 60-year-4 t-I 	.-- - --.,-. ' 
. 

	f4 	L fl nib-----------------'a - I :;n. ': 	. ,, - i -''-. f 	 . 	 : male. A year ago it isne- 	' , 	 I
% 
	

,• 	 ' ' '. 	

' 	':- .......... 	 17~
-: - showed prostate' 	iI1 '-r in 	 .- 	 - 	- 	 ' 	

'. ' ,,.., 	'ii....... 	 Black or Camel 	 - 	-' - 

several 	bones 	YiI 	uroii'pis1 	-' - 	. 
- 	 L_,...... 	- 	 - 	• 	 - 	

- .. 	 k-ri' 	It 	
• 	 . - started Inc on female htjnunt- 	a. .-: - ' 	- • - 	 - ' 	 - ''a ., * : :. • r'. .ini t. - ftnd a tuimip 

when he felt the enlarged 	ti.is ,' ta_'arll aIt)ut ill efLil iltilt(tt' 	thii' Atlit- liii': ins urologl'a 	in :j man' prostate as It IS -to 	
S 	S 1 	10 prostate. A prostate operation 	to (dl sou ahi'n )Iil) ' ?i.'altl get 	''.j ,,.q fir office call 	(Ii" 	(toil a lump in a ssomaIis 	
N:i' M Width 	 -. and castration followed. 'Fhree 	Vtur pr(e.tate gl.ir:'f 	t ..'t ke'I 	,. .1-. 	for a t,. '-k,;, '-sirs 	ir,-.i'.t 	 -. 

months ago I started having 	hit- classic -strit ',ItIs 	: ' 	 '- . . 	 - -' I,, ' 	 I 	MATCHING HANDBAGS 	
- 	

- nighttime pain in ni 	bones arid 	ni' ' 	.- 	 . 	- 	. 	' 	 . 	 .' 	• I . 	 l,.i 	- ' - ':,''. 	the ;ifil:i h.ts 	
.1 joints from my hips (los4n The 	- r., l,!ts 	U ..! 	' - 	

. 	-- . 	-i.• 	' . 	-- -:..- r. :rt,,.l' 	.tet it' 	if th- 
urologist has limited rn-i hut 	r. 	• i'" 	

-- 	r - i ' 	 ' 	- 	- . 	- ,.''.,trf c-'!'.: . t,'t,'itii.n of 
nnes because of possible sIll, 	 --'hi.. ' :v ' ' 	 (''."t.'',' ' tfl!"T 	Nwnc • iii' 	 '5'.., 

effects such as blood(-lot,', 	- 	o' ' . i 	. 	 - ....................... • 

	

Would aspirin act as • hh.l 	 -:: - 	I - 	 , . 	- '. 	 ;.r--.t..tn 	I' 	

218-220 E FIRST ST 

	

thinner and help prest'rit the 	it. 	;- I ut.1i 	'.. 	 .0, a t.i!ta -t ii. . .e,' ' 	a? latRibi 'r hut' port '-hot.;I he 	E. 
complications of femnalt' hut 	t-tunnn-ut I. ft.up -..,I,t;. 	t!-.ft 	e' itch1 - - '' 4' sI--ill 	ju .v to'a't-k 1uteft--.sizi,,l help 	I

SANFORD mones in for-ruing blood clot_s - 	itite 	n i1'-q:i.it. 	1. r 	''-1 	iii' 	-i 1,ltl '- s.'l-,:,.i.e;, 	U-ti 	sticking 	Iii'' 	public 

	

Would it be a good choice for 	their earls 40s I> 41, w 	,, 	Ins ji ai5te ,lanj ,nui :liitik it 	needs to lx- told the time to find 	 PH. 322-3524 

	

my aches and pains in view of 	st'rni-arinual chef 1' . ,r "r 	cull ho -its,- Li- fast- sn 	ui 	and iurc hlrosate cancer is 
this? 	 three ini'tith %% will 1" 	:.,-f 	'- -s;litu?on at li'nct tss ii ' a 	let-fort' there are any symptoms. 

- RAE'S DRESS & UPHOLSTERYj%- -? 1. - 
Rio-feedback discussion and demonstration by Dr. 	Li Theater Benefit Night for 	 Sanford after the school year. 	

-
. 	

' 	 içi!" ' r. 
Burton Blau, clinical psychologist, 8:30 p.m. The Com- 	the Seminole County 	

; 	~ 	 The couple have one son, 	 of 	4 	 . 	
sp 	I'al 	

. 

 

pany (for single adults). Parker Plaza, Malt1wid. 	 Association for' Retarded : 	RICIIARD EVANS . Rickle. —MARVA HAWKINS 	 * 	 11 	 . 

 

I FABRIC SALE 	`4 

 
FRWAY- OCTOBER 14 	 Children. (SCARC) who In 	 is 	 I 	 a 	 Medicare. 

 
. 	 I 	 44)S, 	

4 	 T 	1, . 	 _ 	Up 16 Per Cent 	 Ab 	 I 
4.ftAehjevementBanquet.6:30p..m,,SaflIOtdivic - 	 fJctbon with the 	 ' 	 • 	• , 	 . . 	 - 	 ____ 

'OUTS 
Brown- Black 

iwis." mars on top or me i per thames the medical profession. 
cent increase we Started to pay 	Congress will adjourn on or 

,. and are still paying since 	about Oct. 21. If the bill to delay 
January 1977. 	 the increase is not passed by 

Add it up. It's a 35 per cent then, we've had It. If we seniors 

99 

~ 	: 

Good Sun. 
Thru Wed. 

;j Reg. 21" 

Theater Arts majors of Lames 	 This warning is absolutely a.. medications? This Increase in 
Fall Festival, St. Mary Magdalen parish, Maitland 	Rollins College and the 	 L must. 	 hospital medical expense is 

' 	 .I.L] ft 	&.. L! Avenue. Altamonte Springs 6-11 p.m. Spaghetti dinner, 5-9 	Annie Russell Theatel' "Hospital Medicare cods will 	cruel. It is heartless. It 
p.m. Games, rides, booths and auction. 	 present for your en- go up 36 per cent on Jan. 1, 	disgraces our country. It 

tertainnient pleasure a 
performance of this hit 
musical "No, No, Nanet-
te,'- 

Tickets are on sale and 
may be obtained by con-
tacting Sue Cevnowa, 
chairman for this event, at 
323-1790, or Evelyn Serraea 
at 3224M. 

On btbalf of all the 
friends of the SCARC. The 
Little Red $cboolbouse, 
TAFETA, and 'the Special 
Olympics, assistance is 
needed to help erase the 
existing indebtedness of 
the SCARC by supporting 
us In this - community 
service project. 

A champagne reception 
'will precede the per.; 
formance of the play. 

"We hope, with your 
help, to make Seminole 
County Night at the Annie 
Russell Theatre a huge 
success," says Sue. 	- CONSULTATION Moe. Wed. Id. 

$ O AM .TC43  PM 

	

Ci'IIgr.s. 11i .:.' i'' 
. 	 I 	WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 	 / '7 	

k 

	

In thic ' - a'........- Ii;i. ----. 	 FIFRIULON BROCADES, JACQUARDS, VELVET 	 - 
ir i..r:,:r: 	ii. 	, ..:iUi.,- 	

UPHOLSTERY IN FLORIDA! 	 . 	 . 

	

r 	.. __ - a , 
for ;411 ibe wninr 

( 11111,4t tell 	
,,,,',tl

llifig
, ijur 	 NOBODY BUT NOBODY UNDERSELLS WtIES 	.•' 	 ' '. 	 -- 

district,'' V' 	ii itst gis.- 	,e 

	

congt'cssr11111l the narnvs and 	 -_.,._--..---. 

addresses of. the pepk' who 	 N 	- 	 M 	- 

want him to cpon..cur i!i(I 'SI! 	 fIt'-! • 
4c C 	0 	 " 	C J4ç' bite out of our skinny wallets in don't act now, here's what will 	 port l'ep;i"s liii 's. 'i;. 	

' 	 t c'ER'( 	UPHOI ,,QUARD 
i, 	. 	 - two years. When tll it Stop' happen: 	 your congressman becomes a 	 , , 	 - 	 1 	 I UP' 	 ' 	ER',' ii Congressman Claude Pepper 	You'll pay $144 more for in- co-sponsor. If we seniors push 	

4kmtc. t. A pileril idi.55 hi, ti 	 t''IDE 	 . 
(D-Fla.), chairman of the 	patient hospital care under 60 hard enough, fast enough, 	

says to d congressm.iri, lucre 	 -- 	

14 	 l? 98 d 

	

I 	
r, 	 - 

	

Select Committee on Ang in days. You'll pay $36 daily in may get the six-month ex- are ten of us here t the senIor 	
I - .'' 

	8 
	 - V4LUE 13  N 	- 

- 	the House of Representatives Is 	your second month 	of tension. 	
f 	ill hflt'il 	 1 - 	 U as worried about this as we are. 	hospitalization. You'll pay $72 	Let's get to work. It won't be

mlivcl 
	

ii 	- 	 ttt. 	 - 	 . 	

' 

,' 	He has introduced a bill to delay daily for hospital stays after 90 enough just for you, yourself, to 
 

	

are our names, We ss ill he 	
- 	 - 	. 	

• 	
-. 	 H 	- 

the increas-e for six months. The 	days, 	 write, wire or phone your ' C 9( )Otir vote, 	

- 
	 MAXI SKIRT & - . 	. 

., 	 -- 

bill number is HR9172. 	Gruesome! 	- 	 Congres&nan. Get your mid- 	It tony be neces'ur in ask 	H .. 'iIi''.F' .1' 	 COLONIAL 	 \- ;_ 
Now read this. The average 	,All Rep. Pepper's bill is diescent sons and daughters to - -your congressman to i'rg:eniic' 	 i 	 S'.'.00:lNG 	 - Social Security recipient is 	asking for Is a six-month delay act. Have them call, write, visit 	a 	!ilittu'tter 	lit 	sift e 	 I 	 i'.' 	- 

getting $125 per month. On this 	before exacting the new higher their congressmen. Put it to 	filibustering I" 1' Sini;ttu' rather 	 0,,",'- 	 .IL • .v  A.: 

kind of income, health care gets 	costs from us. 	The Carter them bluntly. "If I can pay a 	than a ilititse' ples - ..'u nILght 	
- 	 . . 	' 

.,, •;'. 	 - 

farther and farther away from 	adminlstratlon ,Ls working to hospital bill, the charges 	ask )our legislator t-"4n-iti(u- 	 - 	 ' "ii 	 - 	
' 	 , 	 -- 

those seniors who need it most. 	limit Increases in hospital costs probably will come out of your 	Pepper's bill hlWi172• The in' 	
.,,,, .. _,_, 

	

-

: 8t  I 	 - 	 .• - 	 ' 	 . 	 - 

- They must make a choice to 9 per cent. If the plan sue- pockets." 	 crease in our Medicare tiospital 	',' , • 	 SATISFACTION 	N 	 .: 	 " 

between the expenses of daily reeds, it may not be necessary - Yes, many of us have sup- costs must not go through 	 " 	
'' 	 GUARANTEED 	C 	 -" 	 ' 

- "10  living and the high cost of to raise our rates 16 per cent. plementary hospital insurance, 	Sure. This column wuntts 	 OR MONEY REFUNDED 	H 	 .i 	
- 	

. health care. 	 Rep. Pepper's bill is an Hut if their costs go up our hysterical. So sttuit? If thcre'sms 	 -

SANF 
-- ---- --- --- 	

' .. - - 	 - ' 	 . 

What should aaenior-ager on. emergency measure. The insurance premiums will be hospital visit In your future or 2994 	 " 	 :- 	, , -. 	 : 
- 	fixed income do If he needs emergency is ours. At this raised. 	 mine, we're in deep, deep - 	 7 A 'm R E P L AZ A AT Al R PORT BLVD. 	 ' 	 ; 	:' 

hospitalization? Stop eating? 	writing the bill has just been put 	This Is no occasion just for trouble. Actionnow ma', save 	 '' 	 - 

Stop paying rent? Stop buying 	out for co-sponsors. See that petitions. There isn't time. ust 	 - 	 - 

i. 	 . 	 - 	 I 

11 11H'11 11111yffifflilhlil ~̀  
I 

-• !--:-.':-. - - 	- 	- 	- 	a 
J 
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BLON DIE ht, ACROSS 	43 Greek letter 	Answer to Previous Punts 	 Evaning Hrald, Sanford, Ft. • 	 Simday, 00, 1, IM-11C 

44 Res due 
____ FlOA__ _____ HOROSCOPE 	Stitch In' Time 	

He 4 Suitor 	•thsntag.of 	Jy
9 Conjurinon 47 Song 	

i IA 	IA v 	
ProposesP1008-OXtA MIS 	 o Ivy 0 

all 

12 ~osh hair 	fashionable 
13 Fate 	 I IF T I C 	N I 	 A New Look At Linings- 

	

, Pl!oc a 	 A 	A L 	0 A A 

	

The Ravin- 50 Visa 	 I A 	D 	T 9 	For Sunday, October 9, 1977 15 Anisl*s 	57 Asisti: 	 T A 	
By JOANNE SCHREIBER (about one and one-half Inches Then tack jacket and lining 	

But Not Orange Blossoms 
modium 	mountains 	IsfPIRIAIYIS M MIIIAIY uTs 	 from raw edge) niicit And toethr 	n1nni 	seam 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 - 
by Mort Wa iker 

I DREW YOU 	 YUP 
MY 
IN 

Our doctor has prescribed 
medicine for the child's kidney 
ailment, but her mother 
"forgets" to give It to her. 

We appealed to the Childs 
Protective Service in the 
comzntmity where l.isa lives, 
but were told that since our ion 
was never married to the 

'U UflIII 
17 Lyncpo.m 

01 Egypt (a 
62 Bowling piece 

fiji 
A 

0 - thlelij ö151i I YOURBIRThDAY amply aCKnOWledge(i. The shorter jacket Lithe big ng to allowances. Turn sleeve right F 	DEAR ABBY: I'm lS and I'm 
18 Onoman 63 School 	' $ TVII ° 

I1NJI 
° 

1fl7 PISCES 	Feb. !O.F,tarch fashion news for fall, made of fig1 	of an inch from raw side out and make sleeve lining going with a dude who Just 
20 At Ca 

character 
64 Sunshine 

state (abbr.) 10 Protuberance 38 George This coming year you may 
Partnership 	situations 	are 
extremely promising today. 

such soft 	fabrics as 	velvet, 
pinwale corduroy, flannel and 

edge of facing. Trim oft corner. 
(Fig. I) 

bern. Make Jacket lining hem. 
Turn 

- 	- 	turned 16. He says be Loves me. 
and wants to marry me some .1 22 Hawaiian 

aar(sbbr.) 
65 Female saint 

ibr) 
Ii Car*bou 
19 Gallic 

UcGovsm find new and profitable ways to The 	more 	formidable 	the gentle WOOLS If YOU are making Grade seam allowances. Clip 
Jacket right aide out and 

give it a final pressing 	Your 	 . . 	. 	- 	I 	day, but we fight a1xnct every 
24 	yw 66 English 	•, affirmed" 

 stat. (sbb increase your earnings through alliance 	the 	greater 	tt mxh a Jacket, give It an at- collar corners. Turn faèing and lining Is finished, in far less 	 '. 	\' 	siii i., time we're together because he 
25 	buffs fscunng city 21 

42 Pius for
payrnent unusual ventures, Check out all benefits. learn up with wiW 

ners. 	• 
racflve Linirig, made from one collar to Inside. Push out cor- time than 	11 	you 	had 	hand- 	 .. 	'.•.• 	• keep trying to talk me into 

purchase 67 Each 23 Fast talk 44 offbeat proposals. 
28 

 
of the silky printed polyesters. ners, smooth seams and press. going all the way with him. 

30 Horn o hi DOWN  DOWN 24 Gasoline In substance 
1 	- 	 •. DIL'C 	a I.I.....k 	A ,irlI 	IS 

There's an easier way to put 
stitched 	It in place. (Fig. 4) 	 '" 	• 	

. Put in jacket and sleeve hems. -. .- 	 Itoid him I wa' saving myself 

THE BORN LOSER 

34 Spanish - - 	- 	BntSin 	46 Cranium 	 L.LLSJ%A 	taCpI. 	'e1?VI. 	• 4J 	 iiiia, 	"r .'.. 
article 	I Flying saucers 25 Fit of anger 	46 Donkeys 	Good fortune Is Likely to attend 	Although you may think being 

35 British people 	(abbr.) 	28 01 India 	IV Dines 	you today, but not essentially 	idle is the thing for you today, 
37 Entsrtainm.nt 	2 Night (Fr.) 	(prefix) 	50 Court order 	through 	your 	own 	efforts. 	you are 	wrong. 	Indeed, 	the 

38 Drug agency 	Guthirial 	29 Biblical hero 	Sheridan 
IMP (sbbr.) 	3 Folk*Ingr 	27 Hors. 	51 Actress 	Compassionate friends are the 	opposite Is true. 
(abbr.) 	4 lurk 	 th,annJs. Find out more about 

39 Fragment of 	 31 Easily fooled 	53 Porous rock yourself by sending for your 	TAURUS (April 2$-May 20 
sarthem 	8 Southern 	 54 Loft

1 

Vessel 	constellation 	32 To be (t.at) 	55 Spoken exam 	copy of AstroGraph 	Letter. 	Your manner Is extremel4 

40 Time one 	7 Scamp 	33 Negatives 	58 Black brood 	Mail 50 cents for each and a 	appealing today. You mix we 
($bbr) 	8 Brsziliaçi po 	35 Ocean line, 	69 Card 	 long, self-addressed, stamped 	socially. Seek activities where 

41 Plait 	9 Atop 	(abbr.) 	60 Went before 	envelope to Astro-Graph. P.O. 	you can 	use 	these 	enviable' 
Box 489, Radio Qty Station, 	qualities. 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 	 - 
your birth sign. 	- 	GEMINI (May 21June 20) 

1/ 
(n& CJTAT, GU4 

I 1O5flW 	 / 

L WTJ&T 	/ 

T I. JURP 

ITh21&ThE5 
IT4PzL  

V 

by Art Sanpm 

'FAH, 9JT TH1K\ 

Y 

Lady Luck is apt to figure - 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) largely in your affairs today, by 

Encouraging words today mean placing you In an advantageous 
much more to your friends tban position at Just the right time. 
you may realize. Bea booster to 
pals with sagging spirits. CANCER (Julie ti-July 22) 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. fl-Dec.. Just for today diarnita thoughts 

21) OpporturJty comes today in thatareworidjy arid mundane. 

an extraordinary guise. Perk Concentrate 	on 	bringing 
up your can if you h-sr of brightness to those you consort 
something 	different, 	but with. 	- 

potentially profitable. - 
LEO (3o1y23.Aug.U) 	You 

. 	•.j__ 

in a ilning, Wfllcfl will save you 
a good how of hand-stitching. 

Press hems. 
Now assemble Jacket lining, 

•• 	 .. 	"6 
packed with sewing tips and 

w 	 •-. 
- 

for marriage and I wasn't going 
to change my mind, but he 

- 

DEAR WONDERING: Some 
child's mother we are not the 
child's grandparents, so It Is 

This technique 	comes 	from 
"Success In Sewing," 	721page, a 

complete with sleeves. Place 
u 	shown, w 

Ca 	to rnje your sewing 

jfb 	quickly 
keeps trying to break down my 
resistance. 	 . 

don't wad to. And others cant now of our bs1nomI What can 

soft-cover 	sewing 	manual of lining against right sides of 

sessions g2There's 
.wuiuy. iiavie sa 'g acuOfl 

- Abby, I really love this guy, 
DEAR ABBY: 	I have a 

darling 	5-year-old 	grand- 
we do? 

FRANTIC IN ARIZONA 
availableexcluslvelytoreaders facings and collar raw edges 

on sewing with the tricky new 
1a,such asthe new 	ab- 

but iftie keeps hassungmetogo daughterl'Ucall Lisa. Myson - 
of this newspaper. Here's how: 

Assemble 
matching. Pin in place, clipping suedes, 	the 	super-sheers, 

all the way, I don't know what is Lisa's father, 	,j 	j DEAR FRANTIC: 	This Is 
e of child chost. clearly a your Jacket as lining 	fit curves of facjnc o- stretdiyknits and vinyl.a.You'll 

I'll do. How can I hold him off Lisa's 	mother were 	never 
usual, add Interfacing, make 
bound buttonholes, and Insert 

and 	collar. 	Stitch 	lining 	to lei•n about placement of zip- 
without 	losing 	him 	for 
good? 	 - 

married 	and 	do 	not 	live 
together. 	Lisa's mother has 

had you disdo.ed y.a name 
* 	ade*s, 	I wonid have 

sleeves. Join the collar to the 
facings and collar, 	backstlt- 
ching at tower edges of facings 

pets, how to make buttonholes, HANGING IN THERE lived with one man 	after reported it Promptly. I 	55 
front facing. Lay right side of three-fourths of an Inch from 

how to handle welt pockets and 
. DEAR HANGING: Let's get another. Right now, 	:- to 	phone 	PARENTS 

collar and facing against right 
Aide of Jacket. Pin, and stitch 

jacket hemline. (Fig. 2) Flip 
lining right side out and 

hundreds 	of, other 	sewing 
details. There's even a section 

. 

one things straight. A fellow 
who loves a girl doesn't haute 

she's living with belongs to 
motorcycle gang. 	- 

ANONYMOUS it this toil-free 
nuflibet': i-IN-42113fl, ski tell 

along outer seamline as shown, sleeve lining through sleeve on
sewing for the home and a - her to do 	something 	that's You 	wouldn't 	believe 	the them Abby told you to call. And 

to hemline of jacket. At hemline (pig 
discussion of the metric system - 	- - Against her principles. If you terrible filth this child lives In. write again to let me knew what 
and what it will meantohome 

ALL SMILES OVER DRIVE lose him because you can't hold She's dirty and hungry much of iidoae.Icare. 
. him off, you'll be Lucky. Hold the time, and sleeps on a filthy 

( 

For yowcopy of "Success ln Lyman 	IHuh 	School's 1Tht 	, 	Teacher,out i 	(Parent,  
for orange blossoms. He's mattress (which she wets) Hatet.wrltektters? Sendil 

- Sewing," just send $2, 	plus Student U en1 	issoçiaiion) 	s going all out In a Mem 
offering you poison Ivy. amid roaches and mice. the to Abigail Van Barta,lflLasky 

your name, address and zip, to 
of 

heirship Drive'. with President Ken Straford, left, - "Stitch' Time," 
DEAR ABBY: 	Mod men 

think nothing of wearing a suit 
also 	has 	a 	chronic 	kidney 
condition. We live 85 	miles 

Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. $ 12, 
for Abby's booklet "How to 

S 
• 

\ newspaper, Box 503, Radio City and 	Student 	Council 	President Mary 	Bouterse for low or five years — or even away, and Lisa's mother sends Write 	Letters 	for 	All 
Fig 	I Station, New York, N.Y. 10019, hoping for a record number. Other PTSA officers longer So will you please tell her to visit in occasionally. 

When it's 	 her time to take 
Occasions." Please enclose a 

This will bea handy addition to include Ruth Gaines, vice-president; Jeannie me wly a woman won't wear long, sell-addressed, stamped 
your do-it-yourself library. Mayhew, secretary, and Bonnie Perkins, treasurer. ? 

WONDERING 
home, she cries 4nd bep to stay 
wIth 

24 cent envelope. 

ARCHIE by Bob Morna 

.ArnIwnr 	(UVt. L-,i*L are iDIC 10 S{ 	5C1$IU1II3 aay 	
- 

10) 	Before taking any major 
commitments 	consider 

where most people see only 
crab grass. Opportunities the)f 	S 

1,: 	
-- 

' 
- 	 5 Beauty I3S today, 

..•\ all the alternatives. You're in a overlook will not elude you. - 	-: - 	• - 	F ig 	4  
very 	strong 	bargaining -:.--

- 	 I 	• Thin for skin nails, give them the look of now 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-&pt. 22) - 	-/ 	- 	A \'-' 	 Want to thin your foundation by using a quarter nail color to 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2$-Feb. ii) Occasionally 	you're 	not 	un- T 	) 	f (l 	7.\\\\ out a bit? Add a lightweight three quarters clear polish, for 
You're remarkably capable comfortable as a 	Loner, 	but 	. - - 	 • - 	,\- 	. 	 moisturizer, If your skin is dry, Just a tinge of color. 

today in helping to manage the today you'll be more at ease In a or an astringent for oily skin. Skate shape 
resources or affairs of others. crowd — especially If unusual 	 -- - 	 Tinged Ups Don't dismiss roller skating 
Do so. Your services will be personalities are present. The next time you polish your as a means of staying In shape. 
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PRISCILLA'S POP    	by Al Vermee 
STUART SEES 	:I 0QaEW' -P 	 - w

P
H A fcRTA BL

I
HOJT 

A LOT HAPPIER 	iT CtKE E CT 	 tS VCJLP 
SINCE 'C1J PUT '\ ( USED TO IT.' i—' 	 '¼BE THE P1 IS ) f4iM IN CEEP  

V 

_______- 	 ' 	_ IA'g-1• ;lJ _______ _____ i LiL 	' .1 

EEK & MEEK 	
by Howie Schneider 

I SAY 
 

6) 	
V 

——. 

for Monday, October IU, fYi! 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	them to alter their actions for 
Oct. is, 1077 	 the better without offending 

The chances to realize secret them. WIN AT BRIDGE ambitions you've been nur- 	PISCES Feb. 20-Mardi 20) 

turing for a long time are better Dan Cupid casts an eye in your 

Its ()SV,%U) and J%fl-,S JAcntv 	 than ever this coming year. direction today. It could mean 
Keep the dream alive and your the sweetening of an old 
head in the stars. 	 romance or the beginnin g of , 

South played low and East 	 new one.  
- 

scored his queen. South was 	LIBRA 	((Sept. 	ri-Oct. 	) 	- 
held to nine trick, since he 	The bed way to get attention 	APM 	 21-April 19) still had to lose a ipade arid a 	today 	Is 	to 	underplay 	Arts -and 	crafts 	- 	things diamond. Left lo himself, he 	everything you do. If you want 	requiring 	some 	dexterity 	as rnIve dropped the queen 	to get someone's ear, whisper. 	well as mental effort — offer of hearts and made an over. 	Don't shout. Like to find out 
trick. 	 you apIeasuraUeoutJettoday 

Why did South turn out to 	more of what Lies ahead for 	You're good at them, too.  
have a good score' Other 	you' Send for your copy of 	TAURUS (April m.May 20 
South declarers played the 	atro-Graph Letter by mailing 	Someone who has admired you 	- 
same way with the same 	50 	for cacti 	5' 	from afar may make somP I 
result. When North became 	self-addressed, stamped en• 	direct overtures today. It's a declarer at three notrump the 	. velope to Adro-Graph, P.O. 	pe 	you've got good vibes 

	

queen of diamonds wit led. 	Box 489, RadIo Qty Station, 	about, too. 

	

e would win tn either hand, 	N.Y. 10019.B-e sure tospeclfy 
make the same spade play, 	your birth sign. watch West lead a 	di.- GEMINI I May 21-June 3) 
mood and wind up losing two 	 You're 	fortunate 	today 	in 
diamonds and two spades. 	SCORPIO 	Oct. 24-Nov. 22 	commercial dealings or those 

Then a couple of declarers 	Though It's early in the week, 	involving 	money 	if 	you're 
got to six clubs and went down 	you may be In a party mood. 	working with the opposite sex. 

North-South scores. 	
Active 	d restless and 

two tricks for the really bad 	Get some friends who are also 	Things could be profitable fcs 

BUGS BUNNY 

	

- 	 by Stoffei 1. Heimdah 

'NTh 

 

IF 'j CM PUT IN A 

	

A I 	WED eA4 rLL 
€E? 	.SRAL \ 
SCE_. SHEEP 	 IE 

Alt IN Th 
I.AD.W.'-. [ 	/ 

3 Line!  

For 
ays 
or 

J-- 	J_-. 

could pots fun thing together. 	CANCER (June il-July 22) 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	Don't 	use 	go-betweens 	to 

	

South was most unhappy. 	21) Your Interest won't really 	communicate today. Write or 

	

He had been doing very well 	 be aroused today until someone 	talk to others yourself. You'll until this hand came along and 	A South Dakota reader 	throws down the gauntlet, 	get the results you desire. 

more thao 	three notrump 	a two-card  club suit. 
felt that his failure to make 	wants to know If we ever open 	You'll be Inspired by 	the 	LEO (July 21-Aug. 22) People 
would be a very bad iscore. 	We do not recommend this 	challenge, 	 that you hardly know will make 

Actually, it turned out to be 	bid and never make It. At 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	moves today that will wind up 
a good one. He won the open. 	least we never admit making 	19) There's nothing selfish 	benefiting you. You may never 
(rig lead with the king of 	it. 	 about your outlook today. Your 	know who made your succesr 
hearts over 	East's Jack, 	 major concerns are how your 	possible. 
entered dummy with a club, 	(For a copy of JACOBY 	associates fare, and not how 	VIRGO (Aug-Sen)me 
led 	J1Ck Of ipides, ducked 	MODERN. send $i io -wsi at 	you make out. 	 old adage to lead by example after East played low and let 	awe,- do v9s nosspcper, 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	stAts you to a 'T' today. You 

West led a second heart. 	New York. NY. 10019) 	 lunate today. You can lead 	others want to emulate. 

West take his queen. 	 P.O_ Boa 489. Rio Cfry Stibon, 	People you care for are for- 	condurt yourself In a manner 

While 

 

attending a Oemoristrati,n in radiology. student PETER PARKER was bitten by a,spsder which had accidentally beer i vposed 	RADICtCTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. . - and had become a human sMer.. 
 

SPIDER-MAN  

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 
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f 	 j I ------ 
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THAS o6 

the 
UNITED - 

Here are 17 Special Reasons for giving to 
the United Way Campaign: 

U.S.O. 	 Y.M.C.A. 

We Core 	 Red Cross 
Boy Scouts - 	 - 	 • 	 Girl Scouts 
Salvation Army 	

• -Good Samaritan Home 
Children's Home Society 	 Catholic Social Services 

Visiting Nurses Association 	 Seminole County Mental Uealth 
Seminole Youth Ranch 	 Information 8 Referral 

Community Coordinated Child Care (4C) 	Mid Florida Center For Alcoholics 
Central Florida Sheltered Workshop 

Please help keep these worthy organizationS funded 
with the money they ne.d to continue their good work 
In Seminole County. - 

r4! 	
.--. 	

-'.•' 

- 

w . w 
Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical, 

fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low cost, 	- 

Herald Classified ad. Your advertising message as read - 

by thousands of people daily. Discover how profitable 

it is to use the Want-Ads in the Herald newspapers! 

- BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAlL IT IN TODAY 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — --4 

Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!!- 
- 	 Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and Herald 

Adverth4er Classified to run 7 days beginning 

My payment of $7,00 is enclosed. Deadline: Noon before day to run. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

U 	 - 	 I 

Name 	 Address 	
- 

City 	 .. 	 Phone Number 	 I 

(Payment must accompanY Ad unless you hare credit with Herald) 	• I 

I. -- 

Evening Heiald /HetWd Adwrtiser 
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT' 	- 

P0. BOX 1657, 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 

Semnole Co. Phone. 322-2611 Orlando-Winter Park Phone: 831.9993 

------------------------------ 
-MAILA CHICK TODAY _ 

Thanks to you . . . 	 Add my name loathe list of con. 
- 	tributors. Enclosed is my check 

I for 	to the United Way. 

It works for all 	 NAME 	- 	 -- - 	F ADDRESS____  

of us5.. 	 -- 	 - 

- 	
PO. BOX 144 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 
UNITED WAY OF SEMINOLE CO. 

— v------ 

k 	. 	- 	• 	 - 

MISS 

- 	p 

4 
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Y. ;411i ' 	 Diet Is A Personal Thing 
j 	

i 
	with tat on their figure nobody k 	IJ!. ' I, _______ 	. 	 Weight Watchers 	 SV

learn to 
a =  it' V 	husband 	they keep the 

lei .: 	 (CoiiUnuedFromPagelC) 	 - 	thesamercspecttheyglveto look atthem." 
- 	i to, "we havear1peeVerywCk," 	 cthers." 	 Becoming thinner means 

_______ 	 l 	I 	 Mrs. Dean says. - 	 People interested In Diet becoming more attractive, she 

Weight Watchers meetings W 	 Workshop may call 339-3438 for says, and OA keeps right on 
I, 	 S . 	 include a weigh 

scale 

	

where the 	 . 	 further -  Information—MAR- helping with the new ad- 
lei 	

4 .
scale Li covered so other people (.. 	 VEiN SIIEDDAN 	 Justments. 

cannot see the weight says 	, 	 People interested in OA may 

-\ 	
\._ 	 , • • 	 ' 	 Mrs. Dean, "and an an- 	()vei-eaters 	call 8301710 for further En- 
., 

	nouneement at each meeting of 	L. 	 formation. The Sanford group 

	

- 	 / 	how well each person is pg" - 	 meets every Tuesday at 

	

Those announcements are 	: 	 p.m.atTheFlorlda 	adt  
also made in a positive way, r 	 ________ 	(Continued From Page IC) 	light Co., Myrtle Avenue 

- 	•, . 	 - V 	says Mrs. Dean "so there is no 	 . 	 appointment to discuss having 
- 	- •• 	

4 . 	 sense of embarrassment for 
 has lost 

	 TOPS 
- 	. 	 Is an. 	 Is removed.)" li6thing worked 

lei "ae ea 	
n 

anyone. If at 
	J 	an heal Bypass operation (I 	

(COcUnuedFromPagelc) wei ght th moun 

 

	

LI 	 ,.i. 	 nounced, and lfa person has not 	 " 	11. until she discovered OA. 	Mrs. Mathews says. 
lost any weight, then we an- 

	

_"4 	 "Besides learning to lose 	One other strong Incentive Li 

IL • 	
• 	 .1 - 	.

nOunce how much that person 	weight I am learning to like provided TOPS participants: 
11 	 1-, 	I 	

has already lost and offer en 	myself,"shesays."OAusesthe gifts are given for each t I 
couragement so she will renew 	 same 12 steps for living that AA pounds lost, for being 

'ZIR' _4 	her efforts. 	 (Alcoholics Anonymous) uses, biggest loser each month, for' 
Seminole Sunrise-Kiwanis Club Installed officers Thursday night at a banquet at 	Weight Watchers has 	 - 	 and we apply them not only to losing weight and reaching a 

rts,vRNIS 	 Mayfair Country Club. Participating In the change or command rites were (from meetings "all over central 	 ,. 	 weight loss, but to daily life." goal, and for keeping weight 
left) Jim Rowe, outgoing president; Roger Nixon, Division 6 Kiwanis lieutenant Florida"says Mrs. Dean. 	 The 12 steps Include putting off. 

People interested in Weight Elise Dean wears a "be- faith in self, In others and in 	Mrs. Mathews'next hope is to INSTALLATION 	governor and installing officer; Forrest Foggin, Incoming president; and Cliff Watchers may call their toll fore" pin.  of herself as a God — and taking each day of be representing TOPS Club 79, hillier, Immediate past president. 	 free number: 14O04.-9292 for reminder of what she life one day at a time. 	Lake Mary, In local and st-ate 
further 	information 	— looked in. "before" i, . 	"i 	learning a 	'a 	n.&IiibecomeTOPS ,00nCu uC 	,eore cii- 	am ,ew,w 	o accept CO1flpiuOfl5w 

"Birthing 
j • 	• 	 . 	• 

ly 
MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	

tering the Weight ' 	if, 	d he 	I 	 in orderI be eligible 
well," Mysterious Miss smiles. she must keep her new welght Bec omes A 	Affair' Diet Workshop 	chers program. The San. ,

What separati OA from all for 13 weeks. - 
- 	(Continued From Page IC) 	ford .  Weight Watchers 	her organizations Is that we 	Graduates of the TOPS 

ital 

provides a 10 week corn- meet every 	tiesa 	We our efforts at weight loss program who keep their weight 
mItm7mt plan "which saves you night at 7:30 p.m., at the on Physical, emotional and under control may join KOPS 

After Hosp' 	Uses New Concept 	money" Mrs. Bolettleri say& Sanford Woman's Club. spiritual levels. We call It a (Keep'' Off Pounds Sensibly) 
"The evening lasts about an 	 three-fold Illness. Whereas according to Mrs. Mathews. 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — hospital delivery to=. "There from the Intensive care nursery birthing is a natural process hour and a hail, and includes a P,Y attention to it," she says. most .groups deal only with the 	Club 79 is the local chapter of 
Judy Bell had her first baby by are m-sks and gowns and don't at Mt. Zion HoltnI, where best accomplished in the famil- private weigh-in, a sharing 	'We also teach people to physical, or a few deal with the TOPS, a program which was 
natural childbirth five years; touch this, It's sterile, and sit Mrs. Bell worked as a nurse. larity of the home, have opted time and a diet recipe. Usually notice when they feel like eating physical and emotional, we also started In 1948 by Either 
ago, when husbands dill were over there. 	 About the time her second child out of hospital care entirely, 	that Is a nutrition lecture, an something which is not ood for emphasize the spiritual,"she Schuland Mans, who Is still 
unwelcome in most hospital de- 	"The  second time, we wanted was due, Mt Zion opened its 	The idea for hit. Zion's ten-exercise time, and sometimes them and write down what is says. • 	 . 	president of the nationals 
livery rooms and many women something more relaxed, but "alternative birth cente" a ter, one of the first in the nation, there is a tasting party," she happening and who they are 	OA features what Mysterious organization. 
hoped to sleep through the not as relaxed as a home dcliv- warm, homey roonw1fh a grew from the birth experience says. 	 with,' she says, That way hliss cans the 1131 Program:" 	TOPS Is based on a "group 
whole thing. 	 cry." 	- 	 qullt-cdvered double bed that of Dr. Caroline Ballard, Mt. 	Mrs. Bolettlerl has not found people can find the stress Three meals a day, nothing in therapy" situation, according 

Mrs. Bell was wide. awake 	The "home birthing" move- stands in contrast to the stark, Zion's chief of pediatrics. She her 'weight loss completely Patterns that are causing them between, and one day at a to its publications, and provides 
when Lamar was born, and her meat is gaining strength among stirned table available down objected to many hospital Without funny situations. Some to eat, and deal with the time.,, 	 the opportunity to get together 
lunbead, Taint, was by her women who feel they would be the ball for emergencies. 	procedures - mainly the mad of the stores where she used.to situation, she said. 	 It adds one other dimension with others who have weight 
aide. "It went beautifully," more comfortable giving tgrtJ 	Sarah was the first baby born rush from labor to delivery use her drivers licenn as 	One other .  important thing she thinks Is Important: it problems and discussing them 
Mrs. Bell remembered. But' at home, perhaps with a mid- in the new center. Mrs. Bell la- room — but found there were Identification won't accept It Diet Workshop members learn teaches people to deal with "without fear of being laughed 
fm years laiter whim they wife instead of an obstetrician bored and delivered in the same Institutional limits on the any more. "They say it must be is thatthey are as Important as being thin: "a lot of people do at or misunderstooi 
Planned to repeat the ex- in attendance. But many doe- bed. A nurse was with her amount of control even she, a my mother inthe picture," she other members of the family. not realize It Is anxiety 	People interested lathe TOPS 
perience, the Bells shopped tors remain firmly opposed to  through her entire labor, and an doctor, was allowed, 	laughs. 	 If you have time to fix food for producing to be thin," she says. program may call local leadcrw 
around for something different, deliveries out of reach of emer- obstetrician appeared for the 	In the year slncç Mt. Zion's 	But the results of weight low your family YOU have time to fix 	"A lot of men and women hide Nina Nieto at 323-7494. The 

"It's really not at rç for gency facilities. 	' 	delivery, 	 center opened, other hospitals are encouraging, she says. '1 food for yourself. 	 inside their fat. A lot of women group meets at 6:30 every 
husbands to feel comfortable," 	The Bells found a happy con- 	A half hour after the birth, have followed suit one by one, feel better. I feel healthier and 	A lot of people who are feel, for instance, that they Monday at a two-story building 
Mrs. Bdfluldol the traditional promise around the corner Lamar, then 4, visited hi., new some enthusiastically, some much more self confident." 	overweight are disgusted with c)wd not be faithful to their at Crystal Lake and Country 

I 

I  

Club Roads, Lake Mary. 

I 

and we iarnuy WCflL Is, 	 ULUi fVUi 15 area wrruwr 
home together the next morn- 	"If it will eliminate home de- for Diet Workshop, and says 
Ing. 	 liveries, I'm all in favor of it," one thing all members learn is 

Many doctors say the Bells said Dr. Gilbert Webb, chair- "eating isa solitary thing ." It is 
are typical of a new brand of man of the department of oh- not done While reading, wat-
consumer, the pregnant woman stetridi and gynecology at Cliii- ching television, or sitting and 
who now has a range of choices dren's Hospital. 	 working at a desk, Mrs. Korfin 
besides traditional hospital oh- 	Most obstetricians agree that emphasizes. 
stetrical care: 	 alternative birth centers are al- 	"Eating should be done 

"It's the age of consumer- most, as safe for mother and without distractions so people 
Ism," said Dr. Fred Berman, baby as the traditional hospital, get the joy and satisfaction of 
medical director of ML Zion's But Webb and others are scared the meal, rather than ending It 
birth center. "In the 1950s doe- that an Increasing number of 
tars were dill aloof gods whose - women are rejecting traditional 
authority was not to be ques- hospital births for home 
tioned. But from hearing deliveries. 
patients' requests, hearing 	"We recognize that babies 
what people wanted, hearing will be lost at home that could 
them talk about home dellv- have been saved in the hospi- 
cries. It was obvious that 	e- tel." said Dr. Russell Ilulme, a 
thing was needed." 	 Santa Clara otutetriclan and 

Some women, arguing that assistant professor at Stanford 
- 	University. "I think we can 

I provide the same ... social envi- 
ronment 

SEX CYBERNETICS 	I have ... safeguards for the 
wpllb.Im, nf th' mr,thpr 
baby." 

Health lists 3i18-outof -hospital 
• 

LECTURE SERIES. 	
'. 

 
births ln the dateinlgl5,the 

- 	 - 	 last year for which statistics 
-. - 	 are available. That figure, 

StUitS SUNDAY 	.' 	 - 	- ' 	 about 1.1 per cent of the state's 

CaliforniaDepartment of 1 3 Week  

total births, has been tacresa- 

OCTOBER 2 	
4' 	thgby about a tenth.  oil aper 

cent each rear. 

6P.M.  16  
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j(rving... 
HOSPITALITY, WARM 

GREETINGS, AND A 

WIDE VARIETY OF 

HELPFUL CIVIC 

INFORMATION: 

1 t 1l({Ufl:  

If you are new in town 

lt*RoE DROWN 
S34-212 

Forest City 
Altamonli Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
$34C2)2 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

CHURCH of CHRIST 

1512 'Park Ave. 	- 

Sanford 	. 
PAUL IIUNTON 

Lectures will be given 'by the noted 

Paul Hunton, counselor-director of the 

Christian counseling Clinic, Winter Park 

Some Lecture Titles: 

- • Why Sex Is So Important 

The Wife In Subjection, But Liberated 

Eight Causes Of The'8roken Home 

Children Need A Haven, Not A Havoc 

Lectures area public service provided by the• 

SanfQrd Church of Christ, Bro, Fred Baker, Minister 
- 	

for. 

ALL IN THE COMMUNITY 

- 	NO COLLECTION WILL BE TM<EN 

KAVE TAL.MADGE 
174.1702 
Dettona 

Slhc JCS* C`FVCS1t1 (Doesn't She?) 

Yes, and we at Carroll's Furniture can help In two Important ways: 

First, we can huip financially. Just bring in this ad to our new location, 104 E. 
First Street, and you will automatically receive *a discount on all merchandise 

	

except sale items. 	 - 

	

10% 	 15% 	 20% 

	

on Items 	 on Items 	 on items 

	

up to $200 	from $201 thru $4q0 	. 	above $400 " 

Pay cash and rócéive an additioøI 5% off 
(Sorry, No Trades) 	 - 

Secondly, we make It easy. By using our convenient lay.a-way plan you can 
make small weekly payments increasing your down payment while lowering 
your' subsequent monthly payments. 	- 

If you know of someone who deserves a little something special this year; we'd like to helpi 	- 	 - 

Oft6' .6  FURNITURE'  
DOWNTOWN SANFORD-104 PH, 322-5181 . 	- 	

t E. FIRST STREET 
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-YE 	 Z.  _ 	 School Board Will Argue 

Paul Pawela. 16, 

W L 
SUSk' Sni le 	7 	 Forest City, junior:  

lot of things we, Inte  g rate Mi d way  By f".)% ;t:=fltei:sP: 	
already knew thad

abuse for ways the United 
 

	

States shows as much 	 stance. We might 
. 	p. 	 , 	 ___ .. 	 prejudice as the 	 read about it in the 

	

Germans did against 	 paper and say 'gee, 

the 	Jews. 	 that's too bad.' but 

filCII 1E 	
The 	

now we feel more Lo foal 	 r 	Janua 	U.S. Or e.rs 	A relocation camps, 	 strongly. Parents 

P 	

> 	 - 	
Japanese dur ing 	 beating up on their 

	

which v,e had for the 	 - 	should not go around 

I
lie rald Staff Writer ____ 	

— 	o Li 	
BYMARYLINSHEDDAN 	 said today. They said they have no objection to the Sc I 	 World War 11 are 

County school district attempting the proposed plan, but they 	 good example of
___ 	 little kids. We are 

much more aware 

	

7q 7~ 	 want it implemented at the beginning of next semester instead of A 	 now of whk goes on 

	

M"Q x 	 4- 	4 	The United States Justice Department has filed a request with 	at the beginning of the 1978-79 school year as the court already 	
that." 

U, S. District Court in Orlando that Midway Elementary School be 	ordered. 	 around us. 
> 	 integrated at the beginning of the sewhcl semester of the current 

	

SUSIE 	 PAUL school year, Jan. 30, IM. 	 The proposed plan calls for some students now attending 
"We have received a response from the Justice Department to Goldsboro and Pinecrest Elementary schools to be transferred to 

A 	 —<> 	
our proposed plan for Midway integration," attorney Ned Julian Midway. 

Argument on the starting date for the integration plan wW be Altamonte Springs, 

Lynti Hamlett. 17, 

heard Thursday by U. S. District Judge George C. Young in 	 % 

	

M 	 Orlando. Judge Young had already ordered that integration take 	 to 	helieve 	that 	 -ood. 	senior: 4 	 5.N 	 place beginning in September, 1978. 	 Long%% Nobel Awards 
;z>: 	 J, 	 anybody was capable 	 ''It should be pointed (J t 	 IN 	 "The Justic! Department also said in this response that, if an 	 of killing off an entire 	 at we studied attempt to integrate Midway this next semester results in people 

 
out th 

MrL Betty Williams and Miss Malread Corrtgao "ere 	.about MV Julian said 	 which exclude veovle 	 discriminat ion. ID 	
given the 1976 prize for their movement seeking to bring 

C
to 	 (<,, ~ 2F 	 The plan under consideration A as presented to the sch)ol board > 	 pence betvicem feuding Roman Catholics and Protestants 	

ra c ia 

	

"i 	 b) Supt William 11 Layer as "the least disruptive and expensive In their bomelan& The prize had not been simarded last 	 If 	herita!Ze M 	 way of compl)ing with the court order " 

- 	

• 	

u 	 —'-- .Ti 	 2 Peace Prizes 	movrngout of the area or is otherwise unsuccessful the school 	
, 	race cii people. Now 	, - 	 violations i human 

lod I- ' - 	 I'I 	

( 	k 	 , not just in OSLO, Norway (AP)— Nobel peace prizes were 	

district must submit another plan for Integrating the following  

fall," Juhan said. 	 associated with this 
	in the United 

	

Z 	 awarded today to Amnesty International and two Nor 	 (the school district officials) will be arguing against this 	 class, I am aware of 	 other countries We _________________________ 	 _____ 	 _______ 	
-• 	 them Irish 	 early implementation,' Julian said, "because of the court's 	,. 	 . 	

-' 	 things I did not even 	 studied both Southern 

	

rn 	 - 
,, 	 . 	 " 1 <' 	 The 1P77 prize was won by Amnesty International, the 	previous order." 	 L 	' 	

I 	 know existed, for 	 •justice' where black 
tcarro - 	 — 	 . 	 r'fl 	London-based organization that works in behalf of 	The plan would change Midway from its present almost totally 	

instance the clubs 	 rights were violated, 
I. 	

, 	 ___________________________ 	
political prisoners, 	 black population to one where the precentage of white to black 	 ., 	 right here at home 	 a n d 	rever s e 

Lake Bnunt e A Week 

Of Human Rights Action 
w ho crtatet1 the Jour-part 	"We- iplore the meaning 	 - 
course ies-siJf 	 of prejudice and determine  

	

We want to see Wne 	"These students in. 	its source ark] discuss the changes made 	and help 	vestigaied 300. cases of 	side effects it has on our 
make them, 

	

rights violations," says 	life as well as the minority 
-01 to 

9 Q 	 We waiit to spread the 	Mrs. Sullivan. 	 groups," Mrs. Sullivan 

	

Sam* as 	 1 let them. loose in the 0 	 word. 	 explains. TIE classes this 
E; 	 library and they chose 	year are made up entirely 

	

to 	M -, 	 ? 	 whatever interested them 

	

0, < 	 This is Human Rights 	 of %;Wte students, she -said. 

	

a, ,,. 	 so 	
1/ 	 Week at Lake Branijes 	but they were not 	but there are often other 

	

high School 	 allowed to duplicate each 	races as well

.5 	J 
	 B —I 

	

Thot 4r1 the rne&sagt' 	(J(h&r 	a(h one Pi.iItI ((1 	 Speaker,,, who hell) the - 	

" 	 1 	0 	 -;- 	 - 	 that 130 fflf 	j 12th 	 prate case 	 oungsters 	p1 	 )I1t)I_) 
• 	____________________________ 	 r 	- 	

graders at Lake Brantles 	The students not onl 	PreJtxiicr have included 	 .. . 
-0 	 > 	 High School want to 	 is 	Mrs. Tess Wise, an escapee 

M 	 in book3, but saw films, from a Polish con. 
a 

	

	
spread. ThqjairTjalking to 
other' students 

 

heard speakers and 	centration camp when she 
ii 	,.29 	 . 	

• II 	 - FQ— _ 	 . 	 businessmen and clubs: 	
create(i posters telling 	was 16, and Rabbi Larry 	- rXI 

:r 	 and anyone who will listen. 
human rights in other 	Congregation of Liberal Most of all the), want to get 

a 	X 	#1 0 C6 	 CL 	 -s — and in this one 	Judaism, who told them of 

	

Cr 	 0 	
to people %ho don't usually 	countri( 

	

ET 	M g 11 66 	1- 	 Pi km 	 Mrs. Sullivan's course is 	the di%isions %ithin the listen 
a 	 (livided into four parts Je%ish religion, 

+ 	 The) are students of civil 	Jewish. Orientai, Indian Similar speakers %iii 
t a 	+ 	

about the violation' of 	Halpern 	from 	the 

	

— 	 rights ptrson ii rights 	and Iii k literature In 	acquaint students with the  
r.i 	 + 	 ______ 	 ____ 	

women s rights 	human 	taLh set tion students make 	problems s. xperienced b) 
 — 	 . 	 Herald 	 rights 	the), emphasize, 	a special study of the 	other "minorities" and 	 - 	 - 

	

- 	 ______ 	 ____________________________ 	 AHOY, 	leering through microscope as I.ouanne Simpkins ileFtI. l)asn Pittman and 	
They attend a class in 	treatment of that segment 	p r o b I e m s 	o I 	'IfS SULLIVAN 

Tpa 	
al

Amanda Brown await turns at Camp Iah-Kah4%ee. Girls are all Brownies in 	
Ifliniilty literature taught 	of the population by the  

0 	r, a
2. tr 
	 g 	 --n 0 	 DOWN THERE 	Girl Scout Troop R26, Chuluota. 	 by Mrs. Tracy Sullivan, 	Of the world. 	 See HUMAN, Page ZA 	 ...iet them 1005e' 
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go Sherl 
 

l Learn All About Everything 1- 	V 
By BOB LLOYD 

UP 
all

P 	
i s's 	 Ht*dSt Writer 

a 	_ 	 [I7 	 In recent years as Seminole County has grown inpopulation  
from a rural rotuit> to part of a metropolitan area the sheriff's

ot Cr 
	 A 

department also has grown. V' 
0. Titis year with a $3.31 million budget and 192 employes, a new 

	

employe might find it difficult to become familiar with the many 	 -2 _____ 	
duties ad functions of the department without being able to work  

el - 	 CA 	 In all the divisions. So Sheriff John Polk has instituted a new "on' 
the-job" training program for orientation of new employi 
IALst week five new department members went through th 

R. 	 week prograzn 	 - 	A 
"l think it's imperative that all new employes, rcgarrjjessoft,he 

/ 	
- 	 ' ' 	 - 	 division they're going Into, get an overview of the entire depart 13 	 4 

.. 	 , 	 __ 	 . 	. 	 - 	 j ' 	 ment," Polk said. "This way each one wulbasically know  
operations and problems of each clivision and the department as a 

___ 	 .. 	 - 	 1 	 "it will also prove helpful ineniergency situations where  
deputy from patrol may be brwj& in to work in other divisions," jig 

13 	 Polk said. 

i1 	 Spending thefrflrstweek wjjh the Seminole sherjfrsDepart- 	k 	4  
rr 

	

mentin the new training program last wcekwere fjger Webb. a 	 ". 	
• 	f' 

iT:.i'_ -_- 
	 See SIIER1FF,Page tA 	 ' 
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oss SHIP 	 Today Er 
Around TheClock 	I'Alloroacope  

Crouword..... . ..... . . ... 4 
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OURSELVES  

- 	. 	 . 	 . 	 Records Division it. William Chandler jlefl), 'shows deputy Rodger Webb Et -fa1 ................... 4-A Sports 	... 	 - .7-A 	 (Herald Phsti byi. Uyd) 

microfilmed records as Marty olomon types report with assistance of deputy DearAbby .................1-B Television ..............I-A Sheriff John Polk checks Jail record with deputy- Rudy Kramer (seated) and 
Jason Pauska 	 Dr. Lamb 	 4-11 Weather 	 A Glenn Be'it, as part of new emploe program 


